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Summary of Old Growth Discoveries:

Highly significant discoveries were made during the first phase ofthe Old Growth Forest
Survey of the eastern Niagara Peninsula, sponsored by the Bert Miller Nature Club. Out of 51
forest sites that were surveyed, 22 were confirmed as old growth forest (or old growth forest
trees). These total approximately 279 acres.

"Highly significant" could be an understatement. The magnitude of the discoveries far
surpassed all expectations. This is evidenced in the following findings of the first year of the
survey:

1) Discovery of the world's last old growth black maple forest, Marcy's Woods. It is
also only the second site in North America where mature (as well as old growth) eastern
hemlock grows on sand dunes.

2) The tree species, scarlet oak, was discovered for the first time in Canada. Its official
range map in all future tree guides must be adjusted as the newest addition to Canada's
flora. The site where scarlet oak was found is in the Brocks Monument Oak Grove. It is

also the only "big-tree" old growth scarlet oak grove recorded in North America, outside
of the southern Appalachians.

3) Discovery of Canada's only old growth Shumard oak forest (Gray Family Forest),
and the only old growth Shumard oak forest outside of the U.S. Deep South.

4) The largest old growth forest within the city limits of any city in eastern North
America. This is Niagara Glen (60 acres) plus the Niagara Gorge ancient cedar zone
(10 acres) that lies within the City ofNiagara Falls, Ontario, with a combined total of70
acres.

5) Original discovery of ultra-ancient cedars in the Niagara Gorge. Although the gorge
has been studied over 200 years by hundreds of scientists, until now, no one had realized
that it had cedars that attained ages over 500 years, probably to 700 years or older.

6) Discovery of possibly the tallest hardwood forest (including a possible candidate for
the tallest hardwood tree) in the Province of Ontario: Niagara Glen's old growth
forest. Its tallest tulip tree has a champion height ofover 130 feet. The Glen also has
Canada's tallest sassafras and chinkapin oak.

7) Ultra-ancient black gums, 300 to 500 years old, in the Bowmans Archery Club Black
Gum Grove. This makes this the oldest known hardwood forest in the Niagara
Peninsula.

8) Discovery of some of the largest diameter trees (for their species) in Ontario. These
include a 6-foot diameter red oak, 4-foot Shumard oak (probable Canadian champion),
42-inch diameter scarlet oak (probable Canadian champion); Canada's national champion



cockspur hawthorn (34 inch thick) and sweet pignut hickory; and a 4.65 foot diameter
forest-grown black walnut.

9) Assembling of a previously unrecognized, remarkable "Bi-national Corridor of
Forest Antiquity": a 14-mile long belt of 6 old growth forests linked by the "Necklace of
Heritage Oaks" running continuously from just south ofNiagara-on-the-Lake (Paradise
Grove) to Niagara Falls (the Gorge ancient cedars). This is matched by a parallel belt of
the same length on the New York side. Publicizingthis can be an ideal opportunity to
benefit the ecotourism economyandgrow appreciationfor the area's natural and
historic heritage based on a new concept: "Ancient Forest," "Champion Trees" and
"Heritage Trees."

The number and acreage ofold growth forests is also notable compared to Western New
York which the researcher of this project has extensively surveyed since 1983. In an area of
10,000 square miles, 2700 acres of 50 old growth forests has been discovered in Western New
York, comprising 4/100^ ofone percent ofthe area. In comparison, 22 sites covering 275.25
acres have been discovered in the roughly 300 square miles ofeastern Niagara Peninsula
surveyed. This is more than 3 times greater concentration (14/100ths ofone percent) than in
Western NY.

The survey's findings are further summarized as follows:
Acreage - 3 large old growth forests (55 to 60 acres each)

- 2 sites ofmedium acreage (10-15 acres)
15 small groves (i/4-acreto 6 acres)

- 2 assemblages ofold growth, champion-size and historic trees
Forest Types - 8 oak forests

- 5 Carolinian oak-tulip tree forests
- 5 sugar maple forests

1 Carolinian black maple forest (on sand dunes)
- 1 swamp oak-black gum-red maple forest
- 1 cliff northern white cedar community
- 2 assemblages ofvery large diameter ancient oaks, maples and other trees

Ownership - 9 publicly owned (3 as nature preserves, the rest primarily as parks)
13 private

Protection Status - 1 destroyed
- 1 threatened by development and already recently damaged
- 9 private, with no protection
- Of the 9 public-owned sites:

o 3 are completely protected
o 1 generally protected but major trees have been damaged by staff
o 5 are officially protected but abuse potential exists

Municipality - 12 sites in Town ofFort Erie (104.35 acre total)
- 5 sites in City ofNiagara Falls (90.4 acre total)
- 5 sites in Town ofNiagara-on-the-Lake (80.5 acre total)



Goal of This Project

The goal of this research project is, for the first time, to search for, discover and
document old growth forests in Ontario's eastern Niagara Peninsula. Therefore, this is an
extensive, not intensive, survey. This means that a large (extensive) geographic area is being
surveyed, a kind of screening process. As a result, the numerous sites that were identified as old
growth could only receive brief, not intensive or detailed, descriptions. Spending the time to
study and describe each site in detail would prevent the survey goal from being accomplished, to
visit and assess as many sites as possible over the 300 square mile area.

Benefit of This Project

Old growth forests are extremely rare, comprising only 0.14 % ofthe research area, and
considerably less in the larger region. Old growth forests continue to be lost due to logging and
development, based on experience locally and throughout eastern Canada and U.S. Ifwe don't
know they exist, there is no chance to preserve them. Only by searching for, discovering, and
documenting old growth forests can we enable property owners, governments, non-profits and
environmental groups the opportunity to work to protect them.

Unfortunately, the threats to old growth were realized during this project. Of the 22 old
growth sites discovered in this project's first year phase, one was destroyed by logging, and a
globally important site became threatened by development. The benefit ofdiscovering and
documenting that Marcy's Woods is the last old growth black maple forest in the world was used
as one of the two primary justifications for the Province to order a moratorium on development
of the site while they seek to resolve the issue. In addition, identification of five sites in public
parks has led to those park agencies to initiate plans to strengthen their protection.

The discovery that several sites were old growth led to another benefit. This was the
fostering of collaboration for research and education at several old growth sites. This researcher
gave lectures, and taught Fort Erie High School students about old growth forest at Erie Beach
Park, gave lectures and conducted field research with Niagara College classes at Paradise Grove,
and did field research with Hamilton Naturalist Club botanists.

All of the benefits and values ofold growth forests are described in Chart 1.

Methods

Three methods were used to identify potential or likely old growth forests prior to field
survey work. These were used to create the basic list of sites to visit for the field survey work.
They included 1) contacting and interviewing forest experts, 2) aerial photo analysis, and
3) identifying likely landforms and property categories where past experience has shown old
growth forests are most likely to be found. These techniques are detailed in Chart 1.

Using the above techniques, 55 potential old growth sites were identified. During dozens
of field trips, 51 of them were visited, surveyed and determined if they were old growth forest or
not. To confirm if it is old growth forest, the following techniques are used.



Chart 1. Ancient Forests

Their Unique Values and Benefits

• They contain the oldest, tallest and largest living things, attributes worthy in
their

own right
• They are a unique scientific, research and educational resource. They provide pristine

outdoor laboratories where natural process can be studied and taught, free of the
conflicts ofhuman disturbance.

• They provide habitats for numerous rare and endangered animals and plants, many of
which have few other places to live. There are Eastern U.S. 56 species of wildlife
that prefer, or thrive best in, very mature or old growth forests. They are the home for
the highest proportion of threatened and rare species. At least 60 species of plants are
found nowhere else except in Eastern ancient forests.

• They serve as irreplaceable genetic banks, saving examples of life forms that may have
value for the future because their genes enabled them to survive under severe
conditions and to achieve great longevity, or are examples of genetic attributes from
past ages, still surviving in our times.

• They are living historic monuments since they preserve the original landscape. They are
the only place where you can see (and walk through!) the last surviving landscapes of
the pre-European Native American era. They are part ofour irreplaceable legacy.

• They are a source of enduring beauty and aesthetics, and are sought after as a source or
model for art, photography, poetry and literature. Ancient Forests are one ofthe top
five most admired Nature scenes, according to national surveys of the public.
Old Growth Forests are one of the most popular nature scenes to appear on calendars,
post cards, and photographs.

• Their forest cathedral settings and hushed primeval forest create places for inspiration
and communing with the Creator. They teach lessons ofwisdom about recycling, life
and death, symbiosis, timelessness and the Eternal. They are indeed majestic
examples of the "Lord's Creation."

• They provide pristine places for people to renew themselves and receive therapeutic
benefits by getting away from the stresses ofdaily life

• They can benefit the local or tourism economy. Large and ancient trees are always rated
at the top of the list of admired natural features by the tourism public. Because they
are so highly valued, people will spend money to visit them. By protecting and
publicizing our local old growth forests, local communities can benefit financially,
and can enhance their reputation. (Possessing a primeval forest is a "classy" asset to
showcase.)

Some foresters dismiss old growth forest, claiming they have no economic
value while uncut, or they call them "wasted timber." Wood products are not the
only economic value of magnificent and primeval forests. Ancient forest possesses
economic value in the uncut, unmanaged condition, as a permanent, long-term tourist
and recreation-business resource. Cutting down "Legacy Forest" or Champion Trees



for the short-term profit is a skewed and destructive way to treat an irreplaceable
treasure.









Determining if a Site is Old Growth

Each time a site was visited, a professional, scientific judgment was made as to whether
the forest was old growth or not. The general definition ofold growth forest is provided in
Chart 2. This determination is based on 30 criteria and techniques, described in Chart 3. Many
of these are original, having been developed by this researcher based field research over the last
20 years. However, in most cases, the project researcher's field experience enables him to
confirm or reject sites as old growth forest in a relatively short time. This avoids the need to
analyze all the criteriaor use the increment borer to core the trees each time. The project
researcher's experience also enables him to visually estimate the age of trees within a 10%
accuracy rate.

Documentation

When a site is identified as old growth, the following data is recorded:
• Primary old growth tree species that comprise the forest
• Old growth tree diameters, ages and relevant old growth characteristics
• Assessment of category ofold growth and determination of its disturbance and

ecological quality
• Acreage and shape of old growth forest tract
• Information about the land use history and ownership
• Landforms, geological information, route taken
• Observed other species such as shrubs,herbaceous species, fauna, rare species

These data are later put on formal data forms (example in Appendix). In addition, photos
aretaken for nearly every site (including slides).



Chart 2. GENERIC DEFINITION OF OLD GROWTH FOREST

Old-Growth Forest has two parts to its definition:
1) a natural community thathas been continuouslyforested since before European settlement,
AND 2) that forest's canopy must be dominated by trees with ages of 150 years or older.
Mostold-growth forests have8 or moretrees per acrethat are 150years old or greater.

The 150-year figure is based on easily observed andwell-documented changes that
appear in trees around the 150-year mark. These include dramatic changes in bark, shape of
trunk and canopybranches. It is not a randomly-derived figure.

Old-Growth Grove: A small stand of Old Growth Forest, 20 acres or smaller

Old-Growth Forest Synonyms: Ancient Forest Pre-settlement Forest Primeval Forest
or related terms Primary Forest Original Forest First-Growth Forest

Virgin Old Growth: an ancient forest that has had NO intentional disturbance by humans. A
"virgin" old-growth forest is the rarest of all. Most other old-growth forests, in the past 200 years,
have had a minor to moderate amount of human disturbance (selective logging, thinning, firewood
cutting, fire, cattle grazing, etc.) (Part of Marcy's WoodsandNiagaraCedars are Virgin Old Growth.)

Secondary Old Growth: A rare kind of Second-growth Forest that has been largely free of
disturbance for 150 or more years since its original cutting or clearing, so that it is now again
dominated by 150 to 300 year old trees. While the forest is not original or pre-settlement, and may
have significant differences from the original tree composition, it still has many of the qualities of
"First-Growth" Forests. Secondary Old-Growth Forests are only found where settlement was earliest,
such as the Philadelphia-NY City-Boston corridor. In some sites, forests were cleared in the 1600s,
but left alone since the 1700s or early 1800s and allowed to return to become impressive forest.

Because Secondary Old-Growth is also rare, it should not be dismissed, as many scientists
do. While of lower ecological value than Original Old Growth, their trees can be as great a size,
height and age as Original Old Growth. Their aesthetic, historic and cultural values are often as great
as Original Old Growth. For example, Connecticut's Cathedral Pines, partly an old Second-Growth
stand, was long-famous as the finest old-growth stand in all ofNew England.

Visual Categories of Old Growth:
- "Big-Tree Old Growth" - ancient forest of impressive, large-diameter trees. This is the classic image that

people have of ancient forests, themost famous being Big-Tree White Pinestands. (Paradise Grove isour best example.)
- "Dwarf Old-Growth" - charismatic ancient forest comprised of small trees that are typically bonsai-like,

twisted, and bizarre in growth form. They include the most ancient of all forests and grow on severe habitats such as
cliffs, talus, mountain tops, sand dunes and barrens, bogs. Cedars, hemlocks, birches, black gum, sassafras, holly, pitch
pines, andcertain oakspecies comprise them (Many of theNiagara Gorge Cedarsare DwarfOld Growth.)

- "Medium-Stature Old-Growth" - unimpressive, average-size trunks whose non-descript appearance gives
little hint of their ancientness. They are hardest to recognize and are least appreciated. Because their age is rarely
recognizable by visual clues, labor-intensive tree coring and intensive research is required to identify them. Found in
swamps, upper mountain slopes, alvars, sand barrens, savannahs. (Example: some upper dune parts of Marcy's Woods.)

Champion & Historic Trees - Individual trees of record large size or age for their species,
or of historic remarkability. Many Champion Trees grow in Ancient Forests. However, others are
single trees in yards, road sides, meadow s and parks, sometimes in young forests. Some are exotic
Species and Were planted, not natural. (Our examples: Niagara River Heritage Oaks, Erie Beach, Paradise Grove, Niagara Glen)

People regularly get Champion Trees mixed up with Ancient Forests, even though they are
as different as an individual human is from a neighborhood.



Chart 3. Techniques to Identify Old Growth Forests

Prior to Conducting Field Work, to Identify Potential Old Growth Sites:
1) Contact Forest Experts - Peoplewhoare authorities or very knowledgeableabout local forests

wereasked to identifysites theythought weregoodcandidates for old growthforests. In somecases, they
were extensivelyinterviewed. These included naturalists associatedwith Bert MillerNature Club, Niagara
FallsNatureClub and Hamilton Naturalists Club, areabotanists and foresters, as well as knowledgeable
people in local and provincial governmentand park staffs. Twelve sites were discovered by this method.

2) Aerial Photo Analysis - The Map Library ofBrock University was visited numerous times to
analyzeaerial photos The earliestaerialphotosfromthe 1930swere compared to aerial photos from 1996
to 2000 for the Towns ofFort Erie and Niagara-on-the-Lake and City ofNiagara Falls. Mature forest areas
with unbroken, undisturbed canopies that looked essentially the same on both early and current photos were
copied and marked for field visits. Four sites were discovered by this method.

3) Identify Likely Landform and Property Categories - Extensive experience over the last 20 years
ofold growth research has demonstrated that nearly all old growth forests are found on 5 types of landforms
or properties. These were identified within the research area. They are: a) old public parks or other publicly
owned properties purchased 50 to 100 years ago or earlier, b) old wealthy estates continuously maintained
since the 1930s or earlier, c) old scenic zones and recreation areas (including lake cottage areas) popular
with the public and continuously used since the 1920s or earlier, d) steep slopes, cliffs, extensive wetlands
and other inaccessible landscapes, e) old rural properties owned continuously for many generations by
families who have adopted preservation traditions for their woodlot. Six sites were discovered by this
method.

Prior to Field Work, though can also be done after field work:
4) Contact and interview people knowledgeable about the land use history of the area. Determine the

decade when earliest settlement for this area began, when extensive forest clearing extended away from human
settlement zones (this decade marks the dividing line between "Presettlement forest" and "post-settlement forest"
(which can still contain Secondary Old Growth Forest).

5) Contact owner or other people knowledgeable about the land use history of the specific property's
forest. Go back in time as early as possible. Did the farmer use his forest for selective cutting on an ongoing
basis, only once and never again, only for firewood, sugarbush, grazing? Is there any knowledge of any
natural disturbance, fire, major blowdown, clearing of "underbrush", planting of trees?

Techniques Used in Forest Field Work:
6) Measurement of Tree Ages.

a. Increment Borer - used only when necessary. Very accurate, but invasive, laborious, time
consuming

b. Counting rings of trees with exposed inner surfaces: blown down trees, trees cut when fallen
across trails, stumps, hollow trees

c. Estimating tree ages by experienced researchers - a forest of small and less mature trees is easy to
recognize as non-old growth withoutneed of any other method. Old growth experts can quickly
distinguishvery mature forests from old growthforests using experience and visual observationof
physical indicators without needing to measure tree ages.

7) Assessment of Growing Conditions for that Site -
• Is it poor growing conditions(slowgrowth)?If so,

small diameters could still mean very old for that size tree.
• Is it rich growing conditions (rapid growth)? If so, large diameters could mean trees are not as old

as they look, not necessarily old at all. Matching with type of tree species (trees fall into fast,
medium, or slow growing categories) and presence ofold growth indicators below will determine
answer.

8) Large Diameter Trunks (30 inches diameter or greater)



• Several "Big-Trees" per acre, preferably 8 or more per acre, are an excellent indicator. Most
common "Big-Tree" species: oaks, maples, hemlock,pines, hemlock, ash, birch, beech, basswood,
walnut, sycamore, black cherry

• The Big-Tree Rule does NOT apply to fast growing trees that rarely grow in Old Growth Forests:
willows, aspens, cottonwood, paper and gray birch

• Lack ofBig-Trees does NOT mean "not old growth." Small-tree Old Growth is found in harsh
environments such as rocky slopes, hill-tops, cliffs, wetlands

9) Presence of Long-lived or Shade-tolerant Trees
• Best indicators are hemlock, sugar maple, whiteand red oak,yellow and black birch, tulip tree,

beech, blackgum, whitecedar, whiteash, walnut
• Trees that indicate it is NOT old growth (ifnumerous): willows, aspens, cottonwood,paper and

gray birch, sumac, black locust
10) Presence of Commercially Very Valuable Species

• Include medium to large black walnut, cedar, black cherry, white pine -excellent sign!
11) Old Growth Bark ("Antique Bark") When trees reach 150 years old, the

bark changes on most species, which looks very different from bark ofyounger trees
• Excellent sign!: Balding bark, shaggy bark (separating or curling strips), craggy bark (deeply

grooved, fissured bark), platy bark
• Trees that display this: pines, maples, birches, oaks, tulip tree, sycamore, black gum, cottonwood,

cucumber magnolia. Hemlocks get rusty-hued
12) Buttressed Trunk Bases

• Trunk bases and roots flare out or swell at the base

13) Soaring Branchless Trunks with Lowest Bough at Great Height
• Lowest bough starts at 25 to 40 feet up, or even as high as 60 to 90 feet!

14) "Stagheaded" Crown
• Thick trunk ends in horizontally radiating short, craggy boughs bent at right angles - caused

by centuries of damage and healing from ice and wind storms, lightning

15) Moss Grows Up the Trunk
• The higher up a trunk that moss grows, the more confident that the tree is of great age. Reason: moss

grows veryslowly, and startsgrowing fromthe base (in ourregion- does not applydownupper
mountain elevations, South, Pacific states or Tropics). Best moss-growers: yellow birch,sugar
maple, white ash, cucumber magnolia, white oak. Do notget mossmixedup withlichens, which can
be light green

Bizarre Growth Forms The older a tree is, the more likely it is to grow into
bizarre shapes. Othersdon't becomebizarre,but mayjust grow straight and towering

16) Knotty, Knobby, Gnarly, Burly, picturesque, charismatic, "misshapen" trunks

17) Spiral-Grain visibleswirlingup the trunk

18) Trunks growing at anangle "Leaners", "Zigzag" trunks, trees growing on Stilt-Roots (hemlock, yellow
birch) or trees with fused or intertwined trunks, branchesor roots, including "Lover Trees" and
"Window Trees,

19) Dwarf Trees andtrees whose shape deserves themto be nicknamed "Bonsai" Trees. Thesegrowon
cliffs or mountain summits

20) Ancient trees associated withcliffs attain fantastic shapes, designated by nicknames suchas"Daredevil"
trees (trunks projecthorizontally out over cliffs,as muchas 40 feet out),"Upside-down" Trees (trunks
hangdowncliffs), "Root Ladder" trees.Theseare primarily cedars,hemlock, yellowand black birch

21) Pit and Mound Shapes on the Forest Floor.



• Depressions andmounds, 2 to4 foot deep andhigh, are onlycaused by toppling of large treesin the
long-ago past, which thendecayed away to leave "grave monuments" as reminders theywere there. If
large treesgrowamong pits-and-mounds, it ensures a continuous timeperiod of manycenturies that
large trees have made up this forest.

• Past logging eliminates big trees (thatcancreate pit-and-mounds, and agriculture flattens outpit-and-
mounds. Absence of pit-and-mounds, however, does not mean much.

16) Many Large Logs in Different Stages of Decay
• Created by largestanding treesthat fallhere and thereovera long period of time,with the olderlogs

reaching greaterstages of decay. In contrast, logging (actually "de-logging") in the past removes large
trees that would otherwise contribute to the supply ofolder logs. Absence of logs, however, does not
always imply anything.

• Includes abundant "coarse woodydebris" whichmeans fallen branches, especially commonin mountain
and Northwoods forests. Lush moss layers often carpet the logs

23) Abundant and Diverse Populations of Fungi,Mushrooms, Lichens, Mosses and Ferns
• Old Growth Forests are the best place to find the most mushrooms, lichens, and primitive plants.

Reason: large, continuous supplies of decaying logs; thick carpets ofdecaying leaves and rich organic
soil; millennia of relatively stable conditions for soil colonies of fungi to grow undisturbed, and no
shocks from the introduction ofbright light or drying conditions caused by logging or natural disasters.
51 speciesof lichengrowonlyin Old Growth Forests. Scarcefungi,moss or fernsdoesnot imply
much.

ABSENCE OR MINOR EVIDENCE OF LOGGING OR HUMAN DISTURBANCE
A few, scattered stumps or minor signs of the above disturbance-indicators does NOT rule out an Old

Growth Forest. It just indicates that it had some past disturbance.
When disturbance-indicators are regular and common (and Old-Growth Indicators are rare or absent), it

is definitely not old growth.

The following signs indicate a site may NOT be Old Growth:

24) Numerous stumps

25) Logging road corridors through the forests

26) "Open-Grown" trees with branches that start 5 to 15 feet from the ground, spreadinghorizontally out
(indicating the trees started in a sun-lit field or clearcut)

27) Trees that prefer to grow in young and disturbed forests, such as aspen, black locust, white andgray
birch, Manitoba maple (ash-leafmaple or box-elder), willow, hawthorn, Norway maple

28) Presence of planted or non-native trees, suchas Norway spruce, Scotch pine, tree ofheaven, Norway maple.

29) Certain trees with multiple trunks from their base ("coppiced trees"), whichmeans theysprouted froma
stump. Appliesto redandblack oak, redmaple, birches

30) Old stone walls running throughthe forest





NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

OLD GROWTH FORESTS DISCOVERED DURING PHASE 1

SITE Acres FOREST TYPE LOCATION UNIQUE FEATURES, COMMENTS
& OWNER

NIAGARA GLEN 60 CAROLINIAN Niagara Falls World-class nature preserve, one of Ontario's tallest forests, rare speci

MAPLE-Tulip public preserve spectacular rock formations, gorge, Devils Hole Rapids, 130-foot tuli|

rare chinkapin oak, red mulberry, towering sassafras, 400 yr old cedar

NIAGARA GORGE CEDARS 10 Cliff-Dwelling Niagara Falls 650 ancient orthem white cedars along 7 mile ofNiagara Gorge, pos.

CEDARS public preserve, 600-800 yrs. old, extremely gnarled, bizarre growth forms, same numl

part utility NY State side, get to within 75 feet of the Falls

PARADISE GROVE 55 White-Red OAK Niag-on-Lake Greatestconcentrationof large trees of any forest found in Niag. Peni
(former savannah) public preserve Formerly an oak savannah, oaks up to 310 yrs old, 4.5 feet diameter

MARCY'S WOODS 65 CAROLINIAN Fort Erie World's last old-growth black maple forest, threatened by
Black MAPLE private development. Contains more rare species than any site in

Ontario. Incl. threatened hop tree, 300 yr old black maple, all trillium
BROCKS MONUMENT 15 White-Red-Scarlet Niag-on-Lake Canada's only scarlet oak forest; Canada's first National

SCARLET OAK GROVE OAK FOREST public park Trail, Bruce Trail, begins here next to Brocks Monument,
follows Niagara Escarpment heading west from Niagara Gorge

BOWMANS ARCHERY CLUB 6 Lowland Swamp Niagara Falls Ultra-old black gums, 300-450 yrs. old, possibly oldest hardwood fon
BLACK GUM WOODS Oak-Red Maple- private? Niagara Peninsula. Protection status unknown.

Black Gum

GRAY FOREST SHUMARD 6 CAROLINIAN Niag-on-Lake North America's (and Canada's) only old growth Shumard
OAK GROVE OAK-TULIP private oak forest, outside U.S. Deep South. Grove is filled with

rare tree species, very high biodiversity. Protection status uncertain

NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF 5 White-Red OAK Niag-on-Lake Ancient woods along slopes or ravines ofNiagara River,
WOODS (4 separate groves) -Black Walnut public preserve some containing giant oaks, incl. 4.5 foot diameter black

walnut, oaks as old as 280 yrs. old
NIAGARA RIVER HERITAGE 125 White-Red Oak Niag-on-Lake "Necklace' or continuous line of 125 giant, ancient oaks &

OAKS trees public park some walnuts, up to 320 years old & 6 feet diameter, running
7 miles from Paradise Grove to Queenston

ERIE BEACH GROVE 15 Oak, Maple, Fort Erie Assemblage ofenormous trees once part of amusement
Cottonwood public park park (closed 1933), new forest has grown up around them,

many giant trees were part oforiginal old growth forest



OLIVER'S BUSH GROVE 3 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Very old sugar maples once part of large forest, now a
private backyard residential grove. Protection status uncertain.

SPLIT ROCK GROVE 1 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Ancient sugar maples grow along Onondaga Escarpment
private ledge; historic Split Rock crevice is adjacent.Protectionstatus uncert;

PHILIPS SUGAR BUSH 5 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie 300-400 year old sugar maples once part of sugar bush

GROVE private Protection status uncertain.

BRUCE TRAIL-FIREMANS 6 CAROLINIAN Niagara Falls Canada's first National Trail, Bruce Trail passes through
PARK GROVE OAK-TULIP public? this grove of secondary old growth oak forest

CALAJUIRO PARK 4 Red-Black OAK Niagara Falls Impressive, large oaks fill this small suburban park
public park

BOWEN ROAD-QEW GROVE 5 OAK-MAPLE Fort Erie Large ancient oaks and maples along QEW.
private Protection status uncertain.

SKARRETT MAPLE GROVE 7 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Ancient sugar maples grow along Onondaga Escarpment
private Protection status uncertain.

SIX MILE CREEK OAK GROVE 0.65 Red-Swamp OAK Fort Erie Tiny remnant ancient oak grove on upland island.
private Protection status uncertain. Surrounding woods regularly logged.

RIDGEMOUNT ROAD HYBRID 0.6 Hybrid Bur-White Fort Erie Very unusual because ofhybrid bur oak-white oak trees.
OAK GROVE OAK private? Has value as scenic buffer along Highway 3. Protection status uncerta

WALDEN BLVD. OAK GROVE 0.75 Bur-White OAK Fort Erie Ancient woodland corridor separates homes from businesses in

private? downtown Fort Erie. Protection status uncertain.

HIGENELL OAK GROVE 4 Red-White OAK Niagara Falls Attractive secondary oak and maple grove near Bruce
private Trail and Niagara Escarpment. Protection status uncertain.

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK OAK 5 Red-White- Fort Erie Formerly had impressive ancient oaks. Owner logged
GROVE logged & Swamp OAK private entire property, including old growth, summer 2003

TOTAL ACRES 279 6 Forest Types 9 public,13 private



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

SITES FOUND NOT TO BE OLD GROWTH DURING PHASE 1

SITE Acres LOCATION COMMENTS

estimate & OWNER

Abino Slough Forest 10? Fort Erie, private 2ndgrowth red maple-oak with scattered old growth: 3 foot swamp &white oaks. 45 inch

diameter hybridburoak-swampoak, 38 inchredoak, andanold growthredmaple

Koebel Farm Grove 15 Fort Erie, private 70 yearold 2nd growth woods with one 350 yearold, 25 inchdiameterblack gum. 10 mature

black gums, and a 40 inch diameter 180 year old red oak

House Road Shellbark Hickory Grove 15 Fort Erie, private 60-90 yearold 2nd growth with widely scattered old growth individualbur & swamp oaks.

Selectivelytoggedin 1800s,not since.Cattlegrazed. 127yearpinoak. 4 old shellbark

hickories,many youngershellbarkhickories(a rarespecies)

Gilmore Dr.#1 Grove near Bridge St. 20 Fort Erie, private A few small 150yearold white & swamp oak in 90 yearold 2nd growth oak-redmaple-ash

forest; scattered40 yearold stumps. Best trees alreadymarked for loggingby MNR

Gilmore Dr.#2 Grove near Bridge St. 20 Fort Erie, private See above description

Brown-Garner Road Grove 18 Niag. Falls, private Immaturewet forestwith a 35 inch diameter pin oak & one 36 inch old growth white oak

Oliver's Bush West Woods 20 Fort Erie, private Stately 2nd growth, 100 years old, very light selective logging 20 years ago. Two 160-year

sugar maples, much cherry, beech, ash;abo Hack walnut, shagbark. Historic cemetery adjacent

Bowen-Laur Road Road Grove 0.5 Fort Erie, private 2nd Growth woods, actively selective cut with scattered old growth ISO-170year sugar maple

Dept. of Defense White Pine Grove 15 Niagara-on-the-Lake 90 year old white pines in mature oakd forest along Lake Ontario shore with

Military a few large old growth white oaks along shore ofwetland

Bertie Rd. Grove (west of Pettit Rd.) 7 Fort Erie, private Heavy logging in 2001 destroyed old growth trees in oak woods

Bertie Rd.#1 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.) 10 Fort Erie, private 90 year old lowland woods ofgreen ash, red maple, swamp oak

Bertie Rd.#2 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.) 5 Fort Erie, private 90 yearold lowland woods ofgreen ash, red maple, swamp oak

Bertie Rd.#3 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.) 5 Fort Erie, private 90 yearold lowland woods ofgreen ash, red maple, swamp oak

Waverly Beach Grove (Washington-Helena Rd.) 4 Fort Erie, private Not old growth, mature sugarmaple, ash, swamp oak, red oak, some old s

College Road Grove 30 Fort Erie, private 2nd growth woods, heavily logged 50 years ago

Bertie-Teal Road Grove 60 Fort Erie, private Second growth selectively logged
Nigh-Cherry Hill Blvd. Grove 50 Fort Erie, private Not old growth, maturesugarmaple, ash, swamp oak, red oak, some old s

Bowen Road Grove (west of QEW) 10 Fort Erie, private 100 year old oak grove
Somerville-Willoughby Rd. Grove 15 Fort Erie, private 65 yearold 2nd growth beech woods with red-silvermaple& bittemut hickory

Morningstar Road Grove 60 Fort Erie, private 65 yearold 2ndgrowthredmaple,bittemut wet woods, loggedperiodically in last20 years.

A few mature 26 inch swamp oak

McLeod-Garner Road Grove 100 Fort Erie, private Immature wet forest

Miller's Creek Site 0 Fort Erie, private Reported big trees no longer exist



Sunset Drive Grove 15 Fort Erie, private 70 year old lowland woods ofgreen ash-red maple-white ash
Sutherland Drive Grove 20 Fort Erie, private 70 year old lowland woods ofgreen ash-red maple-white ash
Frenchman's Creek East Grove 4 Fort Erie, private Forestwith largecrowns on aerial photos turned out to be maturecottonwood forest

Frenchman's Creek West Grove 5 Fort Erie, private Forestwith largecrowns on aerial photos turnedout to be mature cottonwood forest

Mann's Woods 20 Fort Erie, private Largebeech& tulip trees selectivelylogged in 2000, what is left is 40-70 yearold sugarmaple.

yellow birch, white ash and beech

Navy Hall Big Pines 0 Niagara-on-the-Lake Reported big trees no longer exist
public park

Wood End Conservation Area 30 Niagara-on-the-Lake Forest along Niagara Escarpment here is 2nd growth
public park

29 SITES TOTAL

TOTAL ACRES = 583.5 3 public, 26 private 9 second growth siteshave a few scattered oldgrowth survivors in them.



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

RANKING OF OLD GROWTH FORESTS ACCORDING TO 8 VALUES
3 = Highest value, 2 = medium, 1= low value, 0 = none

SITE STATUS OF UNIQUENESS SCIENTIFIC & HISTORIC SCENIC AND WILDLIFE RARE ECOTOUR1SM EDUCATIONAL TOTAL

PROTECTION VALUE ECOLOGICAL VALUE INSPIRATIONAL HABITAT SPECIES & ECONOMIC VALUE POINTS

VALUE VALUE VALUE VALUE Potl BENEFIT

NIAGARA GLEN HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 24

NIAGARA GORGE CEDARS HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 3 23.5

PARADISE GROVE HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 23

MARCY'S WOODS THREATENED 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 23

BROCKS MONUMENT MED.-HIGH 3 3 3 2.5 3 3 2 3 22.5

SCARLET OAK GROVE

GRAY FOREST SHUMARD NONE 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 1 3 21

OAK GROVE

NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF WOODS HIGH 3 2.5 3 3 2.5 1 1.5 3 20.5

NIAGARA RIVER HERITAGE OAKS MED.-HIGH 2 2.5 3 3 2 2 3 3 20.5

BOWMANS ARCHERY CLUB NONE? 2.5 2.5 3 2 2.5 2 1 3 18.5

BLACK GUM WOODS

ERIE BEACH GROVE HIGH 0 2.5 3 3 2 0 2.5 3 16

BRUCE TRAIL-FIREMANS MEDIUM? 1 1 2 2 2 2.5 1 2 13.5

PARK GROVE

CALAJUIRO PARK MED.-HIGH 1 1 1.5 2 2 2.5 0.5 2 12.5

RIDGEMOUNT ROAD HYBRID NONE 1.5 2 1.5 2 1 2.5 0 2 12.5

OAK GROVE

SPLIT ROCK GROVE NONE 1 2 2.5 2.5 1.5 0 0 1 11.5

OLIVER'S BUSH GROVE NONE 1 1.5 2 2 1.5 0 0 2 11.5

PHILIPS SUGAR BUSH GROVE NONE 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 1 10

SKARRETT OAK GROVE NONE 1.5? 2 2 2 2.5 0 0 0 10

BOWEN ROAD-QEW GROVE NONE 1 1 1.5 2 2 0 0 1 8.5

HIGENELL OAK GROVE NONE 0.5 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 5.5

SIX MILE CREEK OAK GROVE NONE 0.5 0.5 0.5 2 1.5 0 0 0 5

WALDEN BLVD. OAK GROVE LOW-NONE 0.5 0 1 1.5 1 0 0 0 4

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK OAK GROVE DESTROYED 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *0

in 2003 * 9 before destruction



Old Growth Forest Survey of Niagara Peninsula

Description ofOld Growth Forest Sites

Niagara Glen Nature Preserve
Before old growth forest was discovered in Niagara Glen, this globally significant nature

preserve already had a long list of superlatives for its spectacular scenery and geology (gorge,
rock formations, Whitewater, majestic forest), ecology(record-breaking biodiversity, rare species,
spring wildflower displays) and human history, made more significant because of its bi-national
location. As a result of this study, even more superlatives can now be added:

• Confirmed as largest (in acreage) known old growth forest within the city limits
of any city in eastern North America

• Likely Ontario's tallest broadleaf (hardwood) forest
• Champion-size tulip trees up to 132 feet tall, 45.8 inch diameter, up to 225

years

• tallest tulip tree could be tallest hardwood tree in Province of Ontario
• Canadian Champion Sassafras - 89 feet (preliminary measurement)
• Probable Canada Champion chinkapin oak for tallness

• Northern white cedar (20-32 inch diameter) up to 500 years old, possibly older !
• they grow in fantastic shapes on boulders and cliffs in the glen

• 60 acres of high quality original old growth forest, with selective cutting only in
1800s

• Forest type: Carolinian Maple-Tulip Tree Forest
• DominantOld Growth: sugar maple - 175-235 yrs, 18-34 inch diameter, up to at least

90 ft. tall,

• Other Old Growth: 280 yr. hemlock, 43 inch diameter white oak, 130-220 yr. black
maple, red oak, black cherry, white ash, beech, black oak, basswood, slippery elm?

• Trees that rarely attain old growth grow here: hop hornbeam (30 inch diameter,
180 yrs.?), chinkapin oak, sassafras, butternut. Giant (10 inch thick) river grape, 180
yrs old.

• Management problems: park maintenance workers occasionally cut ancient trees along
trails for trail grooming or "hazard tree" removal without oversight. Rock climbers
damage old trees.

Other notable previously known features of this preserve:
• 16 nationally & provincially rare trees and plants, including red mulberry, the only

deerberry (a single individual) in the entire country (!), as well as 7 nationally &
provincially rare animals including Carolina wren.

• Part of International Important Bird Area, the world's greatest number of gull
species concentrating in one area







Niagara Gorge Ancient Cedars

The old growth northern white cedars of the Niagara Gorge can safely be called a
nationally significant discovery. Hundreds ofultra-ancient cedarspopulate Canada's side of the
Niagara Gorge. The ancient cedars of the Niagara Escarpment attracted international attention
when Dr. Doug Larson ofUniversity ofGuelph showed that cedars near Guelph to Bruce
Peninsula attained ages of 500 to 1700 years old. At the time, everyone dismissed the idea that
largenumbers of ancientcedarscould also dwell in the NiagaraGorge. They assumedthat two
centuries ofdevelopment, pollution, human abuse and the urban environment would have already
made them "history." As this researcher has repeatedly found, however, assumptions about old
growth are always unsound.

• 691 ancient cedars (preliminary count) populate Ontario's side of the 7-mile long
Niagara Gorge
• 464 ancient cedar trunks grow out of the talus (boulder) slopes
• 227 grow out of the vertical cliff faces (research has shown they receive NO rain

water and that they have NO soil, yet they live longer than any other tree in the
northern latitudes!)

• they grow to within several 100 feet upstream of the Rainbow Bridge all the way
down to the end of the Gorge on the cliffs overlooking Queenston.

• Greatest concentration lie between the Whirlpool and Ontario HydroProject
• New York side has similar numbers ofcedars, with more growing on cliffs, less

on talus, and also 18 on Goat Island's cliffs to within 75 feet ofFalls itself.
• Visiting the cedar groves on treacherous talus slopes is an enchanting,

unforgettable experience. The contortions, gnarls, twists of the trunks are hard to
fathom. Many trunks and branches fuse together, then separate again, then fuse
with other trunks.

• Age ofcedars: many counts of annual rings were made of living cedars with exposed
wood caused by boulder injury, as well as partial counts of cedar logs. Ages of 250 to
450 years were common.
• the oldest cedars were not aged, so greater ages are possible. Ages up to 650 years

would not be surprising. Also, cedars on talus slopes are much "younger" than the
unreachable cliff-dwelling cedars. The talus cedars are likely to be the oldest
living things in eastern Niagara Peninsula.

• IfDr. Larson's research for cedars north ofHamilton applies to Niagara Gorge's
cedars, as is expected, our cliff cedars are expected to reach ages of 600 to 750
years (maybe older?). The same age is expected for the cliffcedars on the
Gorge's NY side. To put this in perspective for the U.S. side, if this is true, they
would be the oldest living things in eastern U.S., other than the Deep South's bald
cypress (which get to 2000 years old).

To conduct any further research of the Gorge's ancient cedars obviously requires a greater
and longer term research commitment. Gaining access to the cliff cedars to measure and learn
their ages is a very rugged, laborious, and slow undertaking. It requires research funding support.
Unlike the old growthgroves outside the Gorge, nofurther data collection is really possible until
afuturefoundation grant becomesavailable.
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Paradise Grove

The Paradise Grove is one of the major old growth discoveries of this project. Not only is
it one of the largest (55 acres) old growth forests discovered so far, it also has the greatest
concentration of large trees (up to 56 inch diameter) and the largest number of very old trees (220
to 280 years old) of any bonafide forest so far (Niagara Gorge cedars do not fit the conventional
image of"forest"). Furthermore, it is unique as the only savannah woodland, or rather,former
savannah. This is seen in the stout, relatively spreading growth form of some of the oaks'
branches.

Despite the unquestionable original old growth status of this magnificent forest, all
previous written and verbal references to this site dismissed that it could be a pre-settlement old
growth forest. This includes the Federation ofOntario Naturalists' Heritage Woodlands of
Southern Ontario publication which studied and described high quality, old forests in the
province. Old growth researchers regularly encounter this "institutional denial" from people who
have not actually searched for and found ancient forests. I was told this site was "post-
settlement" and that all of its trees would be younger than 185 years old since they were
supposedly all cut by soldiers during the War of 1812. The trees' ages proved this to be untrue.
(There is an expression among old growth experts "Trees, unlike humans, don't lie about their
age. Their growth rings always reveal the truth for all to see.")

• Original Old Growth Forest, formerly a savannah woodland.
• Selective cutting, possibly grazing, during 1800s only, virtually none since. This

resulted in secondary old growth oaks mixed in with older original oaks.
• Suppression of fire caused the savannah aspect to gradually disappear. In the last

30 years, invasion by exotic weed species, including Norway maple, has
accelerated dramatically, primarily in the eastern part of the woods.

• Dominant Old Growth trees:

• White oak and black oak, with fewer red oak, possibly some old scarlet oak
o typical age range 180 to 280 years, with most in 200 to 240 year range,

based on numerous ring counts using increment borer, and 22 counts of
exposed rings on natural logs

o Size (diameter): white oak - 25 to 56 inch
• black oak - 30 to 44 inch

• red oak - 28 to 42 inch

• Also black gum, 300 years old, 34 inch diameter
• Research collaboration with other institutions: because of the findings of this

project, Niagara College and the Niagara Parks Commission (through its chief
naturalist) both arranged to collaborate and conduct old growth and botanical research
at Paradise Grove, including the aim ofplanning for future savannah restoration.







Marcy's Woods

Marcy's Woods is probably the most significant discovery of this survey. It is a truly
globally significant find, confirmed as the world's last known old growth black maple forest. It is
so far the Niagara Peninsula's largest ancient forest (65 acres). It is one of the most important
sites in Ontario for its ecology, biodiversity and scenic quality. Unfortunately, it is seriously
threatened by development since it was sold by the Marcy family last July.

• Besides being the world's last known old growth black maple forest, it is also
• one of only 3 known places in world where old growth hemlock grows on

sand dunes

• one of only places known where Canada yew thrives on sand dunes
• these Canada yew colonies are also old growth, probably 500 years old

or more

• 65 acres of very high quality (probably virgin) old growth forest.
• Forest type: Carolinian Black Maple Forest

• Highest concentration of rare and threatened plant and animal species of any site
in Ontario (based on research by scientists hired by Bert Miller Nature Club)
• 7 nationally or provincially rare plants, including the hop tree, white wood aster,

spring avens
• Nationally threatened hooded warbler, Fowler's toad, Acadian flycatcher,

nationally rare giant swallowtail (Canada's largest butterfly)
• contains every species of trillium, only such place where this occurs. Symbolically

significant since trillium is Ontario's official symbol and emblem
• Dominant old growth tree: Black maple, 165- 300 years (including ring counts), 18-38

inch diameter,
to 110 feet tall. Black maple identification confirmed by other botanists.

• Also, ring counts were used to confirm ages for these species: hemlock (155-325
yrs, up to 32 inch diameter), red oak (120-175 yr., to 37in.diam.), white pine (25
inch, to 215 year), yellow birch (240 yr., 26 in.), tulip tree (to 165 yr.). Other old
growth trees: sugar maple to 180 yr., basswood (on dunes!) 36 in. to 170 yr.?, red
elm to 170 yr.?, beech (on dune!) to 150 yr., red maple (40 inch) to 160 yrs.

• Forest's ecology is unusual, explaining why tree sizes are limited to medium, not large
diameters on dunes: large trees get blown down during lake storms

• Should be noted that the 100+ acre silver-red maple swamp to the north of the black
maple forest is described by Ontario Natural Heritage Information Center as "High
quality mature and undisturbed community ofhigh conservation significance ..., part
of a provinciallysignificant wetland." There is a real possibility that this wetland forest
could also be old growth. There is no historical record of logging of this forest.







Brocks Monument Scarlet Oak Grove

The discovery of this old growth forest that lies just to the west of Brocks Monument was
a total surprise. The site was visited to investigate if any ancient cedars grew on the 20 foot
limestone ledges of the Niagara escarpment that drops offbelow this forest. The escarpment
yielded no old trees but the flat plateau at the top unexpectedly yielded old growth oak forest plus
a very significant discovery: the first confirmation of scarlet oak in Canada. Even more, the
scarlet oaks grew as "big-tree" old growth trees. This is the first known report in the northern
latitudes of large old growth scarlet oak as a dominant member of a forest.

• Canada's first scarlet oak trees and forest

• diameter up to 42 inches, age up to 230 years?
• also eastern North America's first old growth scarlet oak forest

in the northern latitudes

•

• Other remarkable cultural features:

• The Bruce Trail begins here. It passes along the margin of the entire old
growth stand. No one knew until now that Canada's first national trail,
started in an old growth forest! After all these decades of 100,000s of people,
including naturalists and scientists, walking the trail, no one had ever
recognized it as an ancient forest.

• Adjacent to where the Battle ofQueenstonwas fought, which is why it is next to
Brocks Monument. Also overlooks richly historic Village ofQueenston, adjacent
to Niagara Recreation Trail. This ancient forest itself should be considered a
major "living historic monument" to add to the rich panoply ofhistoric
highlights here. Atop the escarpment, these ancient oaks, in a symbolic and poetic
sense, have "stood witness" over all the historic happenings ofhumanity below,
the battles, the growth of the village, the river commerce and boat recreation.

• Overlooks where Niagara Falls was "bom" 12,000 years ago (mouth ofNiagara
Gorge)

• Type of Old Growth: Mixture oforiginalold growth and secondary old growth forest.
• Dominant Old Growth (numerous ages obtained by ring counts):

• White oak - 160-235 yrs., up to 38 inch diam.
• Red oak - 150-200+ yrs, up to 43 inch diam.
• Scarlet oak -150-230 yrs?, up to 42 inch diam.
• Black oak - 150-200+ yrs.

• Other old growth: red maple - 150-185 yrs, 36 inch diam., sugar maple - 165 yrs,
black walnut - 170 yrs, 36 inch diam. (incl. a remarkable one with bark shags

projecting 5 inches from trunk)
• Mature trees: beech-135 yrs, slippery elm, black cherry, hop hornbeam, sassafras, 24

inch butternut







Bowmans Archery Club Black Gum Woods

This woods is extremely unusual because it contains the oldest population ofbroadleaf
(hardwood) trees known in the Niagara Peninsula. Ultra-ancient black gums (tupelos) attain ages
of250 to as much as 450 years old, possibly older.

• 6 acres of original old growth mixed with mature second growth forest.
• Forest type: Lowland Swamp Oak-Red Maple-Black Gum Forest

• 4 dozen 250-450 year old black gums are 18-24 inch diameter. Growth rings are
60 per inch!
• exhibit charismatic or bizarre growth forms:

• stag-headed crowns with weird thick, curling, gnarled boughs with right-
angle bends

• knobby, gnarly, burly, stocky trunks that narrow little as they go up
• old growth ("antique") bark here shows 5 types ! Black gum has more

bark variability than any other species of tree:
o deeply corrugated & ridged (indicator of 150-250 year age)
o chunky"alligator-skin" pattern (indicator of200-300 year age)
o balding bark (indicator of300-500 year age)
o large rough flakes (indicator of400-550 year age)
o non-old growth mature bark has narrow, shallow ridge-furrow pattern

• old growth bark here exhibits five colors !: rusty, orange, blonde, charcoal
or brown

• Other old growth trees: 10 white oaks and several swamp oaks, both 160-210 years;
130-180 year red maples, some with bizarre growth forms

• Forest history: cutting in early 1900s left many old trees uncut. Relatively little
disturbance since. Youngerred oak, beech, white ash, pin oak, silver maple, elm have
grown up between the old trees.
o Black gum wasn't cut because it has no value or use to farmer/loggers
o Surrounding woods are 70 year old 2nd growth wet woods ofsame makeup,
o Old woods is on southwest part of property. East section used for archerytarget

practice
• Nothing known about club's plans regarding timber cutting or protection of this forest.

o Protection for this site should be a high priority.
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Gray Family Shumard Oak Grove

This grove contains Canada's only known old growth Shumard oaks and the only old
growth Shumard oak grove north of the American South. It is also remarkable because of its
tree and shrub diversity, one of the most notable in Ontario. This site should be a high priority
for monitoring andprotection efforts.

• 6 acres of original old growth mixed with mature second growth forest.
• Old Growth: Shumard oak, several up 4 foot diameter (!), to 240 years (?) old

• also red maple, to 48 inch diameter, up to 180 years, one with amazing hollow
trunk

• red oak up to 47 inch diameter, up to 150 years
• sassafras (unusual species, espec. this large), to 26 inch diameter, possibly

120-150 years?
• Mature trees: beech, tulip tree (120 years), black gum, black walnut, black oak, swamp

oak

• Record-breaking Tree and shrub biodiversity: 34 tree species (!) in a 7-acre grove
• 5 oak species: Shumard, black, white, swamp and pin oaks
• 4 maples: black, sugar, red and silver
• 3 ashes: red, white and black
• all 3 kinds of grapes: riverbank, fox and summer grapes; both Virginia creeper

species
• both walnuts and 2 hickories: black walnut and butternut, shellbark and

bittemut hickories

• Rare or highly uncommon trees: pawpaw (abundant!)
• native crabapple red mulberry

shellbark hickory Shumard oak (old growth)
sassafras (old growth)
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Niagara River Bluff Forest Groves

It is difficult to imagine how original old growth forest, with enormous trees, could have
survived uncut alongthe slopesof the Lower Niagara River. Unlike the Niagara Gorge, they
werenot too inaccessible to cut. Yet foursmall groves havebeen found along the LowerNiagara
River. Because these are segments of the same original forest, they will be considered under one
description. They are located south ofParadise Grove to a distance several miles further south.

Over the last 150 years, millions ofpeople, including naturalists and scientists have
traveled (and boated) by these forests with their colossal trees. It is amazing that it occurred to no
one that these were remnants of the original pre-settlement forest, with trees dating back to 1670s
(earlier than that, since visitors from previous decades saw very old trees that have since died).
The four groves are summarized as follows:

Champion Black Walnut Niagara River Grove: 3.5 acre 1000-foot long corridor of
giant, ancient trees thriving on the river bluff slopes starting 1 km south of the
historic McFarland House.

• Most remarkable of all is a champion-size 56 inch diameter black walnut,
probably 240 years old. Nearby is a 38 inch walnut. A walnut stump cut by park
staff at the top of the bluff showed a 276 year age.

• Other trees are huge white and red oaks, all 180 to 250 years old. A very rare,
large, old growth pignut hickory accents the unusual nature of this forest.

McFarland House Oak Ravine Grove: In a small ravine on the north side ofhistoric

McFarland house is a %-acre grove of about 10 ancient white oaks, 180 to 240
years old

Niagara River Oak Ravine Grove: In a small ravine north of McFarland House, leading
into the Niagara River, is a V^-acre old growth grove with 6 ancient white oaks.

Niagara River Sycamore-Willow Ravine Grove: In a small ravine leading into the
Niagara River south of the Champion Walnut Grove, is a 1/2-acre old

growth grove with a tantalizing surprise. A 34 inch diameter sycamore, 300 years
old, grows with a 225 year old sugar maple and a 220 year old black walnut. These
three trees surround two black willows that emerge out of the side of the seasonal
brook that runs through the ravine bottom.

The willows do not look like any black willow this researcher has ever
encountered. They each have single, giant (41.3 inch diameter) trunks that shoot up
straight and towering, just like the sycamore, maple and walnut. Every sign
indicates these willows have been in this deeply shaded environment for a long
time: they are surrounded by old growth trees that have been there for two to three
centuries, creating a stable, darkly-lit environment that has not been opened up by
cutting, development or even ravine flooding. The straight-as-an-arrow shape of the
willow trunks (no open-grown branching as occurs in almost all cases with
willows), and their large diameter and old growth bark conditions, all suggest that
these willows may be "old growth" in age. However, willows are not known to live
much past 90 years. They are never part of an old growth forest ecosystem with
deeply shaded conditions for a very long time. Could these willows surpass 150
years age, or even older? This would be unheard of. This researcher plans to return



to core these trees to get samplesto count their annual rings and settle the mystery
matter.



Niagara River Heritage Oaks

The Niagara River Heritage Oaks are a "necklace" or strand of historic and champion-size
ancient oaks (and a few black walnuts) that line the bluffof the Lower Niagara River from just south of
the Village ofNiagara-on-the-Lake to Queenston. Preliminary counts total roughly 125 great trees
connecting the Paradise Grove to the Niagara Gorge (with its ultra-ancient cedars). All of these grand
oaks can be easily admired because they are within 5 to 20 feet from the Niagara River Recreation Trail
that follows the bluff top route between the Niagara River and the Niagara River Scenic Parkway. This 7-
mile stretch is part of the 15 mile "Bi-National Corridor of Forest Antiquity" briefly referred to earlier.

• Since they are a line of single trees, the Niagara River Heritage Oaks are not an Old Growth
Forest. They are classified as an "Assemblage of Old Growth, Champion and Historic
Trees." However, they are survivors from the same original forest represented by the Paradise
Grove. Further, embedded in the Heritage Oak corridor are four old growth forest groves,
the Niagara River Bluff Woods.

• Ages: 185 to 320 years, with typical range of220 to 250 years. This is based on actual ring
counts. An interesting way of looking at the "combined antiquity" of this corridor of 125 or so
ancient trees is to add up their ages. The number of years that these current trees have
lived totals more than 28,000 years!

• Size: Some of the oaks are among the largest trees in the Niagara Peninsula. In fact, their
diameters are among the largest for their species in Ontario. Three giants require special
note:

• The stunning Niagara River Heritage Red Oak is 6 feet diameter, 300 years old. (It
is located on the river side of Niagara River Scenic Parkway, on the edge of the lawn,
120 to 150 feet north of Line 1 Road, almost opposite the sign "Caroline Cellars.")

• The Octopus White Oak has an especially charismatic character and is 5 feet, 4
inch diameter, about 250 years old. It has many large boughs spreading horizontally
at 5 to 8 feet from the ground. A record-breaking feature of this tree is its crown spread.
Its boughs are so long, they almost reach to the river below and they hang over the lawn
at the top of the bluff, a spread estimated to be 160 feet! (It is located opposite the Van
de Laar Orchard Fruit Market sign, south of Service Road 66, along Niagara River
Scenic Parkway. You must walk up to the edge of the lawn toward the river to see the
massive trunk of the oak down the slope 50 feet into the woods.)

• The 5.5 foot diameter, 230 year old Paradise Savannah Black Oak grows on the
lawnjust south of the parking lot on the south edge ofParadise Grove, where John
Street East and Ricardo Street meet Niagara Scenic Parkway. It has a massive bough
projecting horizontally out and also a huge burl swelling on one side. The other large
oaks in this meadow grove, also once part of the adjacent Paradise Grove ancient forest,
were once part of a larger, earlier savannah community with prairie species.

• A 52 inch diameter black walnut just downhill from the slope edge below one of the great
oaks

• Rare Trees: a 150 + year old, 14 inch diameter Flowering Dogwood (one of Canada's
largest) next to the Field House at the Brown's Point section along Niagara Scenic Parkway

• Canada's National Champion Sweet Pignut Hickory (Carya ovata), also very rare
• Canada's National Champion Cockspur Hawthorn (34 inch diam., 66 foot spread, 23

foot tall)
• a single 280 year old Scarlet Oak (oldest in Canada) projecting over the Niagara River

from a parking area opposite the Paradise Grove
• colony of very rare Smooth Sumacs, one of only two sites in Niagara Peninsula where this

small tree grows





Erie Beach Park Grove

The Erie Beach Grove falls into a category of its own. It boasts some of the
most enormous trees of any woods in the Niagara Peninsula, on a par with Paradise
Grove. Yet the current-day woods occupies the grounds ofwhat was once the grounds of
the former Erie Beach Amusement park which operated from 1875 to 1933. Individual
trees that grew on the groundswere surrounded by the amusementpark, beach and picnic
facilities. When the amusement park closed, the site re-forested completely. The result is
a naturally-established second-growth forest of 70 year old trees growing around many
huge, mostly open-grown trees that are 120 to 200 years old.

• Formal old growth category: "Assemblage of Old Growth Trees within a 2nd
Growth Forest"

o some are survivors from the pre-settlement (original) forest that was
cleared to construct the former amusement park; other trees were clearly
planted

• The 15-acre grove contains 11 species of trees that are very large or old growth,
an unusual diversity

• 17 large trees were measured:
o 2 white oaks: champion-size 63 inch diameter, 200 year old

54 inch diam. 175 years, huge buttressed root extensions
o 3 red oaks: 53 inch diam., 150 yrs, extremely picturesque and "gnarly,"

surrounded by circle of stones
52.7 inch diameter, 150 yrs. based on actual ring count
45 inch diameter

o oak species 42 inch diameter, 175 years based on actual ring count
o 2 cottonwoods: 54 inch diam., 150 yrs, straight forest-grown trunk

49 inch diam., 125 yrs, honeycombs ofbee colony visible
inside

o Sycamore 45.8 inch diameter, 180 years
• Others: 44.5 in. sugar maple, 41.2 in. black walnut, 41 in. Silver maple, 35.8 in.

black maple, 36 in. Norway maple, 36 in. beech, 33 in. and 31 in. shagbark
hickories

• Other notable features add value to the site:

o concrete bases of the former merry-go-rounds, roller coasters and other
amusement rides still stand in the woods, overgrown with vines, leaving
one with an eerie (Erie?) feeling.

o superb vista ofBuffalo's skyline
o a long stretch ofrock beach with large imbedded fossils and glacial

striations

o good site to view "ice volcanoes" the odd formations that form on the
lakeshore, and to see the "ice boom" (giant floating barrier which stops all
ice on Lake Erie from floating down Niagara River) because this is where
they attach it on the Ontario side.





Olivers Bush Grove

Oliver's Bush is a small portion of a much larger forest that has been broken up into
different sections by encroaching development. All the rest of the original Oliver's Bush has
been cut down, or selectively logged, except this tiny remnant. Perhaps it survived in its old
growth condition by becoming part of the backyard of a residence, rather than remaining a non
descript part of the larger forest.

• 3 acre (possibly 4 acre) original old growth grove contains very large and impressive
sugar maples to 38 inch diameter
o 240 to 320 years old, possibly to 400 years. Partial ring counts of fallen maples

showed incredible 40 annual rings per inch on a 40 inch diameter log. If one halves
that rate, one still gets

20 inch radius x 20 rings per inch = 400 years
o their great age is also exhibited by bark features: balding bark up to 40 feet,

stag-headed crowns, large buttressed trunk bases, shagging bark
o a balding basswood is 180 years old. A few scattered 50 year old stumps (from

agricultural days) are still visible

• Herbaceous plants noted: Solomon's seal, wild leek, squawroot; tufted titmouse also
observed.

• On east side ofproperty are mature second growth 125 year old sugar maples and a 65
year old butternut. A 200 year old red oak in front of the owner's house was obviously
part of the same original Oliver's Bush forest before the house was built where the
forest was cleared. Hopefully, the owner will value his old growth maple grove and
preserve it, since he has already been approached by logging companies asking him to
cut it down.





Split Rock Grove

When this old growth survey was started, one type of land form that was a priority
to search included cliffs and escarpments. The only such landform in Fort Erie is the
Onondaga Escarpment paralleling Ridge Road. Two small old growth sites were indeed
found along this escarpment, the Split Rock Grove and the Skarrett Maple Grove. Split
Rock Grove starts about 100 feet west ofRidge Road, just south ofBridge Street
intersection. Its big trees are easily seen from the road.

• 1 acre old growth grove corridor, growing on the slope running 20 feet above
the escarpment ledge, on top of the 8-foot ledge, and on the slope just below it

• About 10 sugar maples, each about 200 years old grow on the slope above it.
Several grow on top of the dolostone ledge.

• One remarkable, highly scenic 36 inch diameter maple sits on top of the
ledge, with one huge root projecting northward along the rim ofthe ledge,
another huge root running southward, with a combined spread from left-
to-right of22 feet! Its other roots extend down the slope as far as 30 feet
away.

• One 40-inch beech is 180 years old, with most others around 150 years old, and
others 100 to 140 year old. One 18 inch beech log had 148 annual rings.

• Wildlflowers observed: sharp-leaved hepatica, meadow rue, baneberry,
foamflower, waterleaf

• Grove is adjacent to historically (and geologically) significant feature just 200
feet north. Split Rock is an 8-foot deep, 50-foot long crevice, ending a
sinkhole in the Dolostone escarpment. It is only 35 feet from Ridge Road
opposite Bridge Street. Split Rock was once reportedly 25 feet deep but has
been filled with gravel and sand for safety reasons. It was culturally very
important to the Native peoples, andwas a popular scenic curiosity during the
19th and early 20th centuries.



Phillips Ancient Sugar Bush Grove

The Phillips Sugarbush Grove is notable for possessing the oldest sugar maples observed
during this survey so far. Located north ofPoint Abino, the grove was once used as a sugarbush,
which means that other kinds of trees were culled out long ago. This was done to prevent them
from competing with the maples so that maple sap production could be maximized. As a result,
this site certainly does not have a pristine history. On the other hand, the continued growth of
large trees (in this case, maples) was the goal. This is the opposite ofmost other sites with past
selective cutting, where the goal was to cut down the largest, oldest trees (including maples). The
fortunate result here is an impressive array ofhuge maples displaying every category ofwell-
developed old growth feature. Only a briefvisit was possible at the time; a second visit is
planned.

• Most of the sugar maples were in the 300 to 320 year range, a few possibly
up to 400 years old. Trunkdiameters were 30 to 40 inches. One 4-foot
diameter red oak also noted

• they prominently displayed their great age in their old growthbark and
crown characteristics: o completely bald bark all the way up to the upper
crown

o stag-headed crowns
o extremely shaggy bark in some cases
o largeknobs, gnarls,burls and other bizarre growth forms
o stocky trunks that maintain a wide girth for tens of feetup

• Central part ofthegrove is heavily invaded bynon-native weeds, and has
opened up canopy

• Western and southern sectionis mostlynatural, with good tree regeneration
• mature trees grow between themaple giants: beech, hickory, black cherry,

bittemut, hop hornbeam
• bloodroot, carrionflower, crested wood fern, wild lettuce, andCarolinian

bird Mockingbird were observed



Bruce Trail Grove (at Firemans Park)

This is the second old growth forest grove which the Bruce Trail passes through in the
Town ofNiagara-on-the-Lake, as discovered by this survey (the other is the Brocks Monument
Scarlet Oak Grove). A short section of the Bruce Trail runs through this grove on the east side of
Dorchester Road opposite Firemans Park.

• 6-acre Secondary Old Growth Trees (150 - 185 years old) Mixed With a Mature
Second Growth Forest

• Contains unusual tree species, including large or old specimens:
• 9 inch diameter very rare flowering dogwood, possibly 150 years old.

Highly unusual for its size and because most have died due to blight
• butternuts up to 40 inch diameter; also numerous 70-80 year old butternuts
• also mature Shumard oak (needs confirmation)

• Most common old growth trees: black cherry, scattered, up to 27 inch diameter, 150-
180 year, some with striking shaggy bark. Woods is dominated by young to mature
black cherry

• black oak, several 150 year; one 40 inch diam. 180 years old
• two balding white oaks, 175 years
• tulip tree, 180 years, 42 inch diameter; also a number of 70-100 yr old tulip

trees

• beech, mature, 125 years; also basswood

Calajuiro Park Grove

The Calajuiro Park Old Growth Grove is in a small city park on the edge of a new
housing development, Calajuiro Estates, on the outer zoneofNiagara Falls' suburban
area. It is only about 1500 feet east of the Bruce Trail (Firemans Park) Grove.

• Scattered Original Old Growth Trees within a 4 -acre Secondary Old Growth
Grove

• Although small in size, the grove is notable for the large size of its trees
and for the presence of what is tentatively identified as a large Shumard
Oak

• Dominant old growth: 29 inch diameter, 180yearold white oak
• black oak up to 45 inch diameter, 180 years. Two annual ring counts

obtained

• Also Shumard Oak, 40 inch diameter, 180 years old; tulip tree, 150
yrs, 40 inch diameter

• Non-old growth: 100 year, 43 inch cottonwood, 75 year white pine,
sassafras, butternut, black cherry, paper birch, basswood

• Althoughthe grove now appears safe from development as part of a park, it
receives some urban vandalism through injury of individual trees by local
youths and erosion by motor bikes.



Bowen Road-QEW Woodlot

This 5-acre site was one of the 5 sites discovered by comparing 1934 aerial photos with
1996 aerials. During that intervening period, the QEW sliced halfof the old growth grove away.
What is left is privately owned and its future is uncertain.

The grove borders the Queen ElizabethWay for 500 feet and fronts on Bowen Road
opposite theBowen Road exit of theQEW. It was discovered late in this project schedule and
was able to be visited only briefly. It will be revisited to take detailed notes, measurements and
photos. It contains many old growth oaks, possibly up to 42 inches diameter, as well as old
maples. Ages appearto be in the 170 to 200 yearrange.

Skarrett Maple Grove

This site was discovered shortlybefore preparation ofthis report and has not yet been
surveyed. A survey visit is plannedduring the second phase ofthis project. Roughly 7 acres in
size, it contains an outstanding old growth forest with sugarmaples probably at least 300 years
old. They grow along the Onondaga Escarpment that parallels Ridge Road. The site was
apparently left untouched for a long time because it was owned for a long time by the Boy
Scouts. The current owner also is reported to be conservation-minded, though that means little
over the long-term unless legal conservation protection measures are adopted.

Six Mile Creek Grove

The Six Mile Creek Grove is located on an unusual topographical landform. It is on the
northwest comer of a 5 acre upland island surrounded by Six Mile Creek and the meandering
channels of two of its tributaries. It took quite a bit of a reconnoitering, interpreting the landscape
andmaps, andjumping creeks, to finally get onto the island. The tiny grove is the only part of
the island that escaped the thoroughly logging of the past. The surrounding forest is a non-
descript.70-year old oak periodically logged woods with some red maple and white ash.

• 0.6 acre old growth grove containing:
• 10 red oaks up to 42 inches, ranging from 150 180 years old. Another nearby

cluster has two 4-foot diameter red oaks

• 3 swamp oaks, each 36 inch diameter and about 180 years old. They prominently
display stag-headed crowns and shagging and balding bark. A nearby 36-inch
diameter white oak is 150 to 170 years old.

• These age estimates were confirmed by ring counts of two stumps just outside the
old grove (in the logged second growth forest. The stumps were the former old
growth trees there.) A 36 inch beech stump was 180 years old and a nearby ash
stump had 150 rings.



Ridgemount Road Hybrid Oak Grove

Although only 0.6 acre in size, this site is notable for two reasons:
1) It containsold growth hybrid oaks, probably bur oak hybridized with white oak,

and

2) it forms a strip along a major road, Highway 3.
• The 2 to 3 foot diameter trees are at least 200 years old. They display deeply furrowedand

balding bark, with stag-headed crowns.
• These unusual trees have high scenic value along such a major thorofare and should be

protected form plans such as highway widening projects.

Walden Blvd. Oak Grove

Comparison of 1934 and 1996 aerial photos revealed this small grove, which is now in a fenced
off corridor behind homes, McDonalds Restaurant and other businesses parallel to Walden Boulevard in
downtown Fort Erie.

• 3A acre grove classified as a remnant of Secondary Old Growth Oak Forest
• 3 species of oak, all 150 to 200 years old; bur oak (34 - 39 inch diameter), white oak, pin oak

• also old growth shagbark hickory (150 years old)
• Protection status is unknown and ownership is presumed to be private.
• The long rectangular grove is beneficial to residential dwellers as a visual, noise and pollution

buffer between their homes and the dense commercial development and traffic to the south.
The grove also provides privacy, increases neighborhood beauty, increases the value of their
homes, provides habitat for local songbirds. The question is if the local residents value it
enough to want the town to protect it if the forest were threatened by a development project.
This is an all-too-common themein the current pattern ofprivately owned ancient forests.

Higenell Grove

Just a short distance away from the top of the Niagara Escarpment, it lies a little more than 2
miles west of the Bruce Trail (Firemans Park) Grove.The Bruce Trail runs along Warner Road in front
of this private old grove, before turningnorth towardWood End Conservation Area.

• 4 acre mix of original old growth and secondary old growth trees in a very mature second
growth mature forest
• Mr. Higenell, the owner says" it was once part of the Grinwood Farm, which cut oak out

of it in the past. It was selectively cut fromthe 1800s to 1970s. Since then, only dead trees
removed. Fire from the railroad line along the south boundary may have affected it in the
past.

• Nevertheless, the grove has a significant number of old trees left in it and with time, it
will return to old growth status ifnot disturbed. Therefore, it is worthy ofbeing protected
for future generations to appreciate

• Primary Old Growth trees: white oak, 32 inch diam. up to 230 years
• white ash, to 23.5 inch diam., to 160 years; basswood, 24 inch diam., to 160 years

• Mature trees: red oak, 30-35 inch diam., 115-140 years; some coppiced, indicating past selective
logging;
• black walnut, 36 inch =110 years; beech, 18 inch diam. = 120 years; mature sugar maple,

shagbark hickory



Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove

The Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove is an urgent example of the need to
survey, discover and document old growth forests in Ontario. By finding them, we
at least have a chance of working to protect them, instead of losing them without
anybody even knowing they existed in the first place.

The 5-acre Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove was logged last spring by the
owner in anticipation ofhis plans to develop the site for housing, and according to
reports, to avoid being regulated by the town's plans to form a tree ordinance.

The old growth grove grew on a steep knoll next to Frenchman's Creek, and thus
helped protect its water quality. Its loss for the role ofwatershed protection will therefore
not be beneficial to the creek's water quality. Also, the site is only a half-mile from the
Niagara River.

Before the old growth forest was destroyed, it contained the following trees:
Red oaks up to 48 inch diameter, 170 years. One burly, very gnarly specimen
had huge buttressed base that was 5.8 foot diameter (at ground level)
Swamp white oak, 200 years, up to 40 inch diameter; Black oak, 170 yrs, up to
43 inch diameter

White oak up to 51 inch diameter, balding, 230 years; black walnut, 150 years, up to
28 inch diameter

Sugar maple, 180 years, up to 38 inch diameter; White ash up to 32 inch
diameter

Basswood, 150 years up to 27 inch diameter; beech, mature
hop hornbeam, 12 inch diameter, 180years, contorted, bald; 5 inch thick grape vines,
80 years old
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When the Old Growth Forest Survey ofEastern Niagara Peninsula began, discoveries of
Old-Growth Forest sites was fully expected. After two years ofextensive surveying, the findings
have gone far beyond the goals.

Ifonly one ofthe significant results had occurred, such as discovery ofa new tree previously
not known to be native to Canada (Scarlet Oak), this project would be called a great success.
Instead, a long list ofadditional achievements were made by this project, such as discovery ofthe
largest Old-Growth BroadleafForest on the Canada-U.S. international boundary; a large population
ofancient cedars in the Niagara Gorge; Ontario's tallest forest; world's tallest Black Walnut; the
Niagara Bi-national Corridor ofForest Antiquity; a major new kind ofOld-Growth Forest covering
the Niagara Escarpment; and many more.

A total of 55 Old-Growth Forest sites were discovered, totaling 839 acres.
These are distributed over 11 cities and towns within Niagara Regional Municipality, from
the Niagara River west to as far as Grimsby. The largest is 205 acres (Navy Island), and 5
others are 40 acres or larger. One site, the Niagara Gorge, is filled with, or lined with, 8
different Old-Growth Forests totaling 195 acres (Ontario side only).

Because the Old Growth sites that were discovered during Phase 1 were already reported,
the Phase 2 discoveries will be described first.

SUMMARY OF OLD-GROWTH DISCOVERIES FOR PHASE 2

For Phase 2 of the Eastern Niagara Peninsula Old Growth Forest Survey, 33 were
confirmed as Old Growth Forest (or Old Growth Tree) sites (559 acres). A total of 55 sites
were surveyed, which means that 22 surveyed sites were found not to be Old Growth. They are
briefly described in the Appendix.

The Phase One survey reported, "highly significant discoveries were made [22 sites
totaling 275.25 acres], and the magnitude of these discoveries far surpassed all expectations." The
survey's Phase 2 discoveries were equally high in significance and also far surpassed all
expectations:

1) Discovery of the largest known Old Growth Broadleaf ("Hardwood") Forest on the
Canada-U.S. boundary line in Eastern (and probably all of) North America: the roughly
205-acre Old Growth forest on Navy Island, in the middle of the Niagara River, just
upstream from the Great Falls of Niagara. In fact, it is surpassed in size only by the vast
primeval pine forest on the Minnesota-Western Ontario boundary, and is the only known
old-growth-covered island in the three eastern Great Lakes.



a) it has the greatest Old-Growth tree diversity in Northeast North America (25
species ofOld-Growth trees), including several trees never before found as Old Growth
in this part ofthe continent: Red Ash, Downy Juneberry, ShellbarkHickory, Pin Oak.

b) much of it is covered by a never previously recorded category of ancient forest:
Old Growth Shumard Oak-Pin Oak-Swamp Oak-Bur Oak-Shellbark Hickory
Wetland Forest. If preliminary data is confirmed by upcoming expeditions, this type of
forest is not only exceedingly rare in mature form, but it would be the world's only
known example in old-growth status, new to the annals of science.

c) also contains numerous trees of record size, some of which are the largest for their
species in North America, Canada, or Ontario. Some are normally shrub species which, in
this remarkable old growth forest, grow to tree size here.

1) Discovery of the world's tallest Black Walnut (137 ft. tall (41.7 m.)); also probably
the world's largest (212 in. (538 cm.) circumference) forest-grown Black Walnut (rather
than field or yard-grown). Its significanceis enhanced by the fact that it a) grows in one of
North America's few surviving Old-Growth Black Walnut Forests, b) located on the
rim of the Niagara Gorge at its mouth, where the ancestral Niagara Falls was born
(hence its name "Birthplace of Niagara Falls Walnut Grove"), and c) across from the
Brocks Monument Old Growth Scarlet Oak Grove, which contains the tree species
that is the new addition to Canada's national tree flora.

2) Discovery of 25 acres of high quality old growth at the most surprising and
unexpected location of all: starting within 75 feet of Niagara Falls' commercial
tourist district, Clifton Hill. It runs for a half-mile along the hill slope beneath its hotel,
casino and observation tower skyline, within the roar and mist zone of Horseshoe Falls
which lies near its base. This ancient forest of 11 tree species, up to 4.3 feet diameter and
275 years old, has for centuries formed the scenic backdrop for the world's largest
waterfall and most famous nature tourist attraction. Now it can be appreciated as a
natural, scenic and historic treasure in its own right.

4) Assembling of a previously unrecognized, remarkable "Bi-national Niagara
Corridor of Forest Antiquity": a 15-mile long belt of 20 Old-Growth sites (501 ac.)
linked by the "Necklace of Heritage Oaks," running nearly continuously from Niagara-on-
the-Lake's Paradise Grove through and along the Niagara Gorge, ending at the southern
municipal boundary ofNiagara Falls (Bowman's Black Gum Grove). This is matched by a
parallel belt of 10 Old-Growth sites (32 ac.) of the same length on the New York side.
Bi-national Total = 30 sites with 533 acres.

Publicizing this is an ideal opportunity to benefit the ecotourism economy and
develop a partnership to grow appreciation for the bi-national area's natural and
historic heritage bypromoting a concept that is growing in popularity, but new to this
region: "Ancient Forests," "Champion Trees" and "Heritage Trees. " It can emphasize
that Niagara Falls, Ont. has the greatest amount of Old Growth of any eastern North
American city, Ontario's tallest broadleaf forest, the largest broadleafancient forest on the
international boundary, and all of this surrounding the world's largest waterfall and most
famous natural tourist attraction.

*In addition, 5 additional Old-Growth Forests (totaling -54 acres) were discovered in areas neighboring the
Niagara Peninsula, because other botanists or University of Guelph heard of the success of this project in
finding Old Growth, and requested my expertise to come to identify Old Growth in their area.



5) The addition of a major type of Old Growth Forest not previously recorded along
the Niagara Escarpment. Prior to this survey, the Escarpment was world-famous for its
ancient cliff-dwelling Northern White Cedars. We now realize the Niagara Escarpment
also harbours outstanding, diverse Broadleaf Old-Growth Forests within its waterfall
gorges, and at several points on its rim. All of it is physically accessible and connected
by the Bruce Trail and its associated trails.

The Phase 2 new sites are: Balls Falls Gorge (~50 ac), Grimsby Point (10 ac),
Rockway Gorge (12 ac), Beamers Gorge (1 ac), Decew Gorge (27 ac), Swayze Falls
Ravine (7 ac), Terrace Creek Gorge (3 ac); the Phase 1 sites are Brocks Monument
Scarlet Oak Grove (where the Bruce Trail was "born"), as well as 5 Old-Growth
Broadleaf sites on the Niagara River's Escarpment, all connected by trail to the Bruce
Trail. Surveys of the Niagara Escarpment to the west of the study area are needed
because they will reveal additional Broadleaf Old Growth. The value of these Broadleaf
Old-Growth Forests is high because, unlike the cliff cedars, people, including Bruce Trail
users, can obtain the rare, intimate and inspiring experience of knowing they are walking
through Ontario's pre-settlement landscape, an experience not previously available.

a) another type of Old Growth cliff community previously undocumented
along this part of the Escarpment: ancient Eastern Red Cedars on the cliff face and
rim ofRockway and Balls Falls Gorges, with ages up to 500 years, possibly more.

6) Confirmation of Lake Erie's easternmost lakeshore Savannah Grove, located at
Morgan's Point, containing trees up to 73" diameter and 300 years old, including Old
Growth Black Walnuts, and 4 other ancient tree species.

7) Documentation of a site tied for the second highest Old Growth tree species
diversity in Northeast North America. The Lathrop Preserve, near Fonthill, has 16
species of trees that attain Old Growth status within its 12 acres of exceptionally high
quality ancient forest.

a) Discovery of a second site for Scarlet Oak, the tree species that is a new
addition to the flora of Canada, (first discovered during Phase 1). They are Old Growth,
up to 34.5-inch diameter.

8) Addition of two coastal dune sites covered with Old-Growth Forest, Sugar Loaf Hill
(4 ac.) and Holloway Bay Dunes (10 ac). Marcy's Woods, discovered during Phase 1,
was the first such dune site. Old Growth sites along the project area's 25-mile long Lake
Erie shore now total 5.

9) Establishment of Short Hills Provincial Park as a de facto "Old Growth Forest
Reserve," with 5 Old-Growth Forest sites: St. Johns Woodland Centre Ravine (12 ac),
Hemlock Valley (12 ac), Swayze Falls Ravine (7 ac), Terrace Creek Gorge (3 ac), and
Twelve-Mile Creek Floodplain (4-ac). Supplementing these are numerous individual
Heritage Trees of very large dimensions in meadows, including Ontario's Champion
Butternut tree. Several other areas have very mature second-growth forests that will
succeed into Secondary Old Growth in a couple ofdecades.

10) Identification of the Fonthill Kame Ridge and Ravine Formation (south of Short
Hills) as a "Nucleus for Old Growth Carolinian Forest Survival." Six sites are
documented with 43 acres of exceptional diverse Carolinian Old Growth Forest. Three are
public/non-profit natural areas, St. Johns Cons. Area (5 ac), Lathrop Preserve (12 ac),
and Hamilton Naturalists Club Preserve (6 ac); the 3 private sites total 22+ acres.



11) Discovery of an additional 65 acres of Old-Growth Forest to the Niagara Gorge:
6-acre "Birthplace ofNiagaraFalls"Walnut Grove, 25-acre Whirlpool Basin Slope Forest,
4-acre Smeaton's Ravine, and -40 acres of First-Growth Steep Slope Broadleaf Forest.
Updated Total: Ontario side ofNiagara Gorge = 8 Old Growth sites with 195 acres.

12) Discovery of numerous record-sized ("champion") trees that are among the tallest or
largest diameter (for their species) on a national, provincial, or regional basis.
Selected Phase 2 examples are: World's largest Black Walnut; Canada's largest Hill's Oak;
probable Canada's largest Shellbark Hickory, Canada Plum, and Spicebush (as a tree);
possibly Ontario's tallest Bittemut, Pignut, Chinkapin Oak, White Ash, Pin Oak, Black
Maple, Black Gum, Pear tree, Mazzard Cherry, Downy Serviceberry.

13) A total of 11 Nationally or Provincially Threatened and Rare trees or wildflowers
were documented. Besides the Scarlet Oak, this include new sites for the threatened Red
Mulberry, American Chestnut, and Shumard Oak.

14) The data base of forest science was significantly expanded in the areas of maximum
longevity and height of trees. The maximum age or height was obtained for the first
time or extended for 12 tree species. This directly benefits the field of ecology and tree
genetics, and understanding of tree survival under severe conditions. This in turn can
benefit forest management with the aim of obtaining genetically taller, stronger, and
longer-lived trees. In addition, 11 tree species were found that had never previously been
formally documented or measured in Canada as Old-Growth trees or as integral members
of Old-Growth Forests: Shellbark Hickory, Hill's Oak, Hop Hornbeam, Butternut,
Chinkapin Oak, Bittemut, Pignut, Pin Oak, Sassafras, Flowering Dogwood, Downy
Juneberry. Also, several new types of Old-Growth Forests were recorded that have never
been recorded elsewhere in Eastern North America.

OTHER SURVEY STATISTICS:

ACREAGE - 3 large Old-Growth Forests (40to 205 acres each) - 17small groves (0.5-acre to 8 acres)
- 10 medium-sized sites (10-30 acres) - 3 assemblages of ancient champion-size and historic trees

FOREST TYPES - 18 Carolinian Oak-SugarMaple-Tulip Tree Forests
- 2 Carolinian Oak Wetland Forests (one a unique type with Old-Growth

Shumard Oak-Pin Oak- Swamp Oak-BurOak-Shellbark HickoryWetlandForest)
- 2 Carolinian Maple forests (onsand dunes) - 1 Carolinian Black Walnut-Sugar Maple Forest

1 Savannah Oak-Black Walnut woodland - 2 Hemlock-Northern Hardwood Forest
1 First-Growth Steep Slope Forest - mix of Carolinian, Hemlock, Cedar,

Pioneer Trees, & Invasive Exotics
1 Northern White Cedar cliff community - 2 Eastern Red Cedar cliffcommunities
3 assemblages ofvery large diameterancient "Heritage Trees"

OWNERSHIP- 8 sites (and part of one) in PRIVATE ownership
25 PUBLIC or NON-PROFIT owned:

- 12 Provincial or Regional Parks - 5 Conservation Areas
- 1 National Historic Site (Parks Canada) - 2 Town Parks
- 2 non-profit NaturePreserves - 2 School-owned - 1 Cemetery



PROTECTION STATUS -

Of the 8 PRIVATE sites, none have protection, with:
o the private portion of one site potentially threatened by development, which recently

destroyed the adjoining section
o 2 sites threatened by recent logging
o o 1 site being damaged by severe, erosive, uncontrolled ATV use
o For the 4 other sites, no immediatethreats apparent

Ofthe 25 PUBLIC-owned and NON-PROFIT sites:

21 appear completely protected
1 has realistic potential for abuse
1 is threatened with partial clearing with Town Board approval
1 is generally protected but major individual trees unexplainably cut down by staffalong trail
1 has no protection, one portion with rare plants was destroyed by public owner; potential for

future abuse exists

MUNICIPALITY 7 sites in City ofThorold (70 ac. total) - 3 sites in City ofSt. Catherines (14 ac. total)
2 sites in City of Port Colbourne (14 acre total) - 5 sites in Town ofPelham (41 ac. total)
2 sites in Town ofLincoln (62 acre total) - 7 sites in City ofNiagara Falls (325 ac. total)

- 4 sites in T. ofGrimsby (11.5 ac. total) -1 site in Town ofWainfleet (8 acres)
1 site in T. ofNiagara-on-the-Lake (Heritage Trees) - 1 site in Town of Fort Erie (14 ac.)



SUMMARY OF OLD GROWTH DISCOVERIES FOR PHASE 1

1) Discovery of the world's last Old-Growth Black Maple Forest, Marcy's Woods. It is
also onlythe second site inNorth America wheremature (as well as Old Growth) Eastern
Hemlock grows on sand dunes.

2) The tree species, Scarlet Oak, was discovered for the first time in Canada. Its official
range map in all future tree guides must be adjusted as the newest addition to Canada's flora.
The site where Scarlet Oak was found is in the Brocks Monument Oak Grove. It is also the

only"big-tree" Old-Growth Scarlet Oak grove recorded in North America, outside ofthe
southern Appalachians.

3) Discovery of Canada's only Old-Growth Shumard Oak forest (Gray Family Forest),
and the only OldGrowth Shumard Oak forest outside of the U.S. Deep South. (Phase 2
added Navy Island as the second site.)

4) The largest Old-Growth Forest within the city limits of any city in eastern North
America. This is Niagara Glen (60 acres) plus the Niagara Gorge ancient cedar zone (10
acres) that lies within the City ofNiagara Falls, Ontario, with a combined total of 70 acres.
(Phase 2 discoveries increased this acreage to 395.4 acres.)

5) Original discovery of ultra-ancient cedars in the Niagara Gorge. Although the gorge has
been studied over 200 years by hundreds of scientists, until now, no one had realized that it
had cedars that attained ages over 500 years, possibly to 700 years.

6) Discovery of possibly the tallest broadleaf ("hardwood") forest in the Province of
Ontario: Niagara Glen's Old-Growth Forest Its tallest Tulip Tree (Canada's tallest) has a
champion height of 134 feet. The Glen also has Canada's tallest Sassafras and Chinkapin Oak.

7) Ultra-ancient Black Gums, 300 to 500 years old, in Bowmans Archery Club Black Gum
Grove. This makes this the oldest known hardwood forest in the Niagara Peninsula.

8) Discovery of some of the largest diameter trees (for their species) in Ontario. These
include a 6-foot diameter Red Oak, 4-foot Shumard Oak (Canadian champion), 42-inch
diameter Scarlet Oak (probable Canadian champion); Canada's national champion Cockspur
Hawthorn (34 inch thick) and Sweet Pignut Hickory; and a 4.65 foot diameter forest-grown
Black Walnut.

OTHER SURVEY STATISTICS:

ACREAGE - 3 large Old-GrowthForests (55 to 60 acres each) - 15 small groves (1/4-acre to 6 acres)
- 2 medium-sized sites (10 - 15 acres) - 2 assemblages ofancient champion-size and historic trees

FOREST TYPES - 8 Carolinian OakForests - 5 Carolinian Oak-Tulip Tree forests
1 Carolinian Black Maple forest (on sand dunes) - Sugar Maple forests
1 Swamp Oak-Black Gum-Red Maple forest - 1 NorthernWhiteCedarcliff community

2 assemblagesof verylarge diameter ancient 'Heritage Trees" (oaks, maples and other trees)
OWNERSHIP- 12 sites in PRIVATE ownership

10 PUBLIC owned: - 5 RegionalParks -1 RegionalPark Nature Preserve - 4 Municipal Parks

PROTECTION STATUS - Of the 12 PRIVATE sites, none have protection, with: o 1 being destroyed as ofthis writing
o 1 destroyedafter discovery o 1 threatened by development and already damaged after discovery
o For the 8 other sites, no immediate threats apparent

Of the 9 PUBLIC-owned sites: - 3 appearcompletely protected - 5 are officially protected but abuse potential exists
1 is generally protected but major individual trees unexplainably cut down by staffalong trail

MUNICIPALrrY - 5 sites in City of Niagara Falls (90.4 acre total) - 12 sites in Town of Fort Erie (104.35 acre total)
5 sites in Town ofNiagara-on-the-Lake (80.5 acre total + Heritage Trees)



Goal of This Project

The goal of this research project was, for the first time, to search for, discover and
document Old-Growth Forests in the eastern half of Ontario's Niagara Peninsula. Therefore, this
was an extensive, not intensive, survey. This meant that a large (extensive) geographic area was
surveyed, a kind of screening process. As a result, the numerous sites that were identified as old
growth could only receivebriefj not intensive or detailed, descriptions. Spending the time to study
and describe each site in detail would prevent the survey goal from being accomplished, to visit
and assess as many sites as possible over the 900 square-mile area covered by both Phase 1 and
Phase 2.

Benefit of This Project

Old-Growth Forests are extremely rare, comprising only 0.14 % of the research area, and
considerably less in the larger region. Old-Growth Forests continue to be lost due to logging and
development, based on experience locally and throughout eastern Canada and U.S. If we don't
know they exist, there is no chance to preserve them. Only by searching for, discovering, and
documenting Old-Growth forests can we enable property owners, governments, non-profits and
environmental groups the opportunity to work to protect them.

Unfortunately, the threats to Old Growth were realized during this project. Of the 55 Old
Growth sites discovered in this project's first year phase, one was subsequently destroyed by
logging, and a globally important site became threatened by development. The benefit of
discovering and documenting that Marcy's Woods is the last Old-Growth Black Maple forest in
the world was used as one of the two primary justifications for the Province to order a
moratorium on development of the site while they seek to resolve the issue. In addition,
identification of five sites in public parks has led to those park agencies to initiate plans to
strengthen their protection.

Ofthe30Old-Growth sites discovered in this project's 2nd year phase, thepublic owner of
one site had recently destroyed a portion of it, including Nationally Rare species. Serious
degradation from uncontrolled illegal ATV use was occurring to one private site (and increasing
for another), and realistic reason for concern about future cutting and destruction development
was identified for 4 other sites.

The discovery that several sites were Old Growth led to another benefit. This was the
fostering of collaboration for research and education at several Old-Growth sites. This researcher
gave lectures, and taught Fort Erie High School students about Old-Growth Forest at Erie Beach
Park; gave lectures and conducted field research with Niagara College classes at Paradise Grove;
conducted field research with Hamilton Naturalist Club botanists and the Ontario Field Botanists

Society; presented a university-sponsored lecture and field trip at University ofGuelph (where the
Homer Watson Park, Crawford Lake, and Rockwood Conservation Area Old-Growth sites were
investigated and confirmed).

As others learned about this project, many people expressed interest in learning more
about Old Growth Forest across Southern Ontario. The Lambdon Naturalist Club arranged for me
to conduct Old-Growth exploration field trips with them, and they and the Southern Ontario
Woodlot Owners Association invited me to present lectures on ancient forests. Intense interest in
the Scarlet Oak discovery recently led to major joint field trips, partly coordinated by this



project's investigator, that brought together botanists from across southern Ontario to visit the
Scarlet Oak sites to confirm their identification. It also brought together Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources, Parks Canada, Niagara Regional Conservation Authority scientists, and area
botanists for a joint expedition to Navy Island to study its remarkable Old-Growth Forest.

All ofthe benefits and values ofOld-Growth Forests are described in Chart 1.

Methods

Three methods were used to identity potential or likely old growth forests prior to field
survey work. These were used to create the basic list of sites to visit for the field survey work.
They included 1) contacting and interviewing forest experts, 2) aerial photo analysis, and
3) identifying likely landforms and property categories where past experience has shown old
growth forests aremost likely to be found. These techniques are detailed in Chart L

Using the above techniques, 55 potential Old-Growth sites were identified for Phase 1.
During dozens of field trips, 51 of them were visited, surveyed and determined if they were Old-
Growth Forest or not. For Phase 2, 63 potential Old-Growth sites were identified, 53 were
visited, surveyed and determined if they were Old-Growth Forest or not. Not all of the potential
sites were visited because some of the sources did not provide sufiBcient data to precisely
determine their location.

To confirm if it is Old-Growth Forest, the following techniques are used.



Chart 1. Ancient Forests

Their Unique Values and Benefits

• They contain the oldest, tallest and largest living things, attributes worthy in their own
right

• They are a unique scientific, research and educational resource. They provide pristine outdoor
laboratories where natural process can be studied and taught, free of the conflicts of human
disturbance. They are among the only places for us to learn what the maximum longevity,
height, and size that trees can attain, and where to find and studythe rarest species.

• They provide habitats for numerous rare and endangered animals and plants, manyofwhich have
few other places to live. There are Eastern U.S. 56 species of wildlife that prefer, or thrive
best in, very mature or old growth forests. They are the home for the highest proportion of
threatened and rare species. At least 60 species of plants are found nowhere else except in
Eastern ancient forests.

• They serve as irreplaceable genetic banks, saving examples of life forms that may have value for
the future because their genes enabled them to survive under severe conditions and to
achieve great longevity, or the greatest height or size; or are examples of genetic attributes
from past ages, still surviving in our times.

• They are living historic monuments since they preserve the original landscape. They are the only
place where you can see (and walk through!) the last surviving landscapes of the pre-
European era when only Native People lived here. They are part ofour irreplaceable legacy.
• They are a source ofenduringbeauty and aesthetics, and are sought after as a source or

model for art, photography, poetry and literature. Ancient Forests are one ofthe top
five most admired Nature scenes, according to national surveys ofthe public. Old
Growth Forests are one ofthe most popular nature scenes to appear on calendars,
post cards, and photographs.

• Their forest cathedral settings and hushed primeval forest create places for inspiration and
communing with the Creator. They teach lessons of wisdom about recycling, life and death,
symbiosis, timelessness and the Eternal. They are indeed majestic examples of the "Lord's
Creation."

• They provide pristine places for people to renew themselves and receive therapeutic benefits by
getting away from the stressesofdaily life

• They can benefit the local or tourism economy. Large and ancient trees are always rated at the
top of the list of admired natural features by the tourism public. Because they are so highly
valued, people will spend money to visit them. By protecting and publicizing our local old
growth forests, local communities can benefit financially, and can enhance their reputation.
(Possessing a primeval forest is a "classy" asset to showcase.)

Some foresters dismiss Old-Growth Forest, claiming they have no economic value
while uncut, or they call them "wasted timber." Wood products are not the only economic
value of magnificent and primeval forests. Ancient forest possesses economic value in the
uncut, unmanaged condition, as a permanent, long-term tourist and recreation-business
resource. Cutting down "Heritage Forest" or Historic or Champion Trees for the short-term
profit is a skewed and destructive way to treat an irreplaceable treasure.



Determining if a Site is Old Growth

Each time a site was visited, a professional, scientific judgment was made as to whether
the forest was old growth or not. The general definition of Old-Growth Forest isprovided in
Chart 2. This determination is based on 30 criteria and techniques, described in Chart 3. Many of
these are original, having been developed by this researcher based field research over the last 20
years. However, in most cases, the project researcher's field experience enables him to confirm or
reject sites as old growth forest in a relatively short time. This avoids the need to analyze all the
criteria oruse the increment borer to core the trees each time. The project researcher's experience
also enables him to visually estimate the age oftrees within a 10% accuracy rate.

Documentation

When a site is identified as Old Growth, the following data is recorded:
Primaryold growth tree species that comprise the forest
Old-Growth tree diameters, ages and relevant Old Growth characteristics
Assessment ofcategory ofOld Growth and determination ofits disturbance and
ecological quality
Acreage and shape ofOld-Growth Forest tract
Information about the land use history and ownership
Landforms, geological information, route taken
Observed other species such as shrubs, herbaceous species, fauna, rare species
Tree heights are measured only when it is determined that a tree is exceptionally
tall, or a possible "champion tree." For this, the Bausch and Lomb Laser-Ranger
Finder with Clinometer and trigonometry calculator are used. This state-of-the-
science method is nearly error-free when used correctly, in contrast, the previously
used height estimation methods are highly prone to error, typically +/-25%. Note
that exceptional tree hights are supplemental data, and do not decide if a site is or is
not OG. However, the tallest forests are almost always Old Growth or very mature
second growth forests, minimally affected by human management, that is, requiring
Old Growth or very mature 2nd growth forests, Minimally affected by human
management, that is, requiring a long period oftime free ofhumandisturbance, and
especially a condition in natural selection processes led to the genetically strongest
and tallest individuals to survive. Human management and commercial exploitation
rarely is capable of accomplishing this.

These data are later put on formal data forms (example in Appendix). In addition, photos
are taken for nearly every site (including slides).



Chart 2. GENERIC DEFINITION OF OLD GROWTH FOREST

Old-Growth Forest has two parts to its definition:
1) a natural community that has been continuouslyforested since before European settlement,
AND 2) that forest's canopy mustbe dominated by trees with agesof 150years or older.
Most old-growth forests have 8 or moretrees per acre that are 150years old or greater.

The 150-year figure is based on easily observed andwell-documented changes that
appear in trees around the 150-year mark. These include dramatic changes in bark, shape of
trunk and canopy branches. It is not a randomly-derived figure.

Old-Growth Grove: A small stand ofOld Growth Forest, 20 acres or smaller

Old-Growth Forest Synonyms: Ancient Forest Pre-settlement Forest Primeval Forest
or related terms Primary Forest Original Forest First-Growth Forest

Virgin Old Growth: an ancient forest that has had NO intentional disturbance by humans. A
'Virgin" old-growth forest is the rarest of all. Most other old-growth forests, in the past 200 years,
have had a minor to moderate amount of human disturbance (selective logging, thinning, firewood
cutting, fire, cattle grazing, etc.) (Part ofMarcy'sWoods andNiagara Cedars areVirgin Old Growth.)

Secondary Old Growth: A rare kind of Second-growth Forest that has been largely free of
disturbance for 150 or more years since its original cutting or clearing, so that it is now again
dominated by 150 to 300 year old trees. While the forest is not original or pre-settlement, and may
have significant differences from the original tree composition, it still has many of the qualities of
"First-Growth" Forests. Secondary Old-Growth Forests are only found where settlement was earliest,
such as the Philadelphia-NY City-Boston corridor. In some sites, forests were cleared in the 1600s,
but left alone since the 1700s or early 1800s and allowed to return to become impressive forest.

Because Secondary Old-Growth is also rare, it should not be dismissed, as many scientists do.
While of lower ecological value than Original Old Growth, their trees can be as great a size, height
and age as Original Old Growth. Their aesthetic, historic and cultural values are often as great as
Original Old Growth. For example, Connecticut's Cathedral Pines, partly an old Second-Growth
stand, was long-famous asthe finest old-growth stand in all ofNew England.

Visual Categories of Old Growth:
- "Big-Tree Old Growth" - ancient forest of impressive, large-diameter trees. This is the classic image that

people haveof ancient forests, the most famous beingBig-Tree White Pine stands. (Paradise Grove is our best example.)
- "Dwarf Old-Growth" - charismatic ancient forest comprised of small trees that are typically bonsai-like,

twisted, and bizarre in growth form. They include the most ancient of all forests and grow on severe habitats such as
cliffs, talus, mountain tops, sand dunes andbarrens, bogs. Cedars, hemlocks, birches, blackgum, sassafras, holly, pitch
pines, andcertain oakspecies comprise them. (Many of the Niagara Gorge Cedars areDwarfOld Growth.)

- "Medium-Stature Old-Growth" - unimpressive, average-size trunks whose non-descriptappearance gives
little hint of their ancientness. They are hardest to recognize and are least appreciated. Because their age is rarely
recognizable by visual clues, labor-intensive tree coring and intensive research is required to identifythem. Found in
swamps, upper mountain slopes, alvars, sandbarrens, savannahs. (Example: some upper dune parts of Marcy's Woods.)

Champion & Historic Trees - Individual trees of record large size or age for their species,
or of historic remarkability. Many Champion Trees grow in Ancient Forests. However, others are
single trees in yards, road sides, meadow s and parks, sometimes in young forests. Some are exotic
Species and Were planted, not natural. (Our examples: Niagara River Heritage Oaks, Erie Beach, Paradise Grove, Niagara Glen)

People regularly get Champion Trees mixed up with Ancient Forests, even though they are
as different as an individual human isfrom a neighborhood



Chart 3. Techniques to Identify Old Growth Forests

Prior to Conducting Field Work, to Identify Potential Old Growth Sites:
1) Contact Forest Experts - People who are authorities or very knowledgeable about local forests

were asked to identify sites they thought were good candidates for old growth forests. In some cases, they
were extensively interviewed. These included naturalists associated with Bert Miller Nature Club,
Niagara Falls Nature Club and Hamilton Naturalists Club, area botanists and foresters, as well as
knowledgeable people in local and provincial government and park staffs. About 28 sites were discovered
by this method.

2) Aerial Photo Analysis - The Map Library of Brock University was visited numerous times to
analyze aerial photos The earliest aerial photos from the 1930s were compared to aerial photos from 1996
to 2000 for the Towns of Fort Erie and Niagara-on-the-Lake and City of Niagara Falls. Mature forest
areas with unbroken, undisturbed canopies that looked essentially the same on both early and current
photos were copied and marked for field visits. Five sites were discovered by this method.

3) Identify Likely Landform and Property Categories - Extensive experience over the last 20
years of old growth research has demonstrated that nearly all old growth forests are found on 5 types of
landforms or properties. These were identified within the research area. They are: a) old public parks or
other publicly owned properties purchased 50 to 100 years ago or earlier, b) old wealthy estates
continuously maintained since the 1930s or earlier, c) old scenic zones and recreation areas (including
lake cottage areas) popular with the public and continuously used since the 1920s or earlier, d) steep
slopes, cliffs, extensive wetlands and other inaccessible landscapes, e) old rural properties owned
continuously for many generations by families who have adopted preservation traditions for their woodlot
Eighteen sites were discovered by this method.

Prior to Field Work, though can also be done after field work:
4) Contact and interview people knowledgeable about the land use history of the area. Determine the

decade when earliest settlement for this area began, when extensive forest clearing extended away from human
settlement zones (this decade marks the dividing line between "Presettlement forest" and "post-settlement forest"
(which can still contain Secondary Old Growth Forest).

5) Contact owner or other people knowledgeable about the land use history of the specific property's
forest. Go back in time as early as possible. Did the farmer use his forest for selective cutting on an
ongoing basis, only once and never again, only for firewood, sugarbush, grazing? Is there any knowledge
of any natural disturbance, fire, major blowdown, clearing of "underbrush", planting of trees?

Techniques Used in Forest Field Work:
6) Measurement of Tree Ages.

a. Increment Borer - used only when necessary. Very accurate, but invasive, laborious, time
consuming

b. Counting rings of trees with exposed inner surfaces: blown down trees, trees cut when fallen
across trails, stumps, hollow trees

c. Estimating tree ages by experienced researchers - a forest of small and less mature trees is easy
to recognize as non-old growth without need of any other method. Old growth experts can quickly
distinguish very mature forests from old growth forestsusing experience and visual observation of
physical indicators without needing to measure tree ages.

7) Assessment of Growing Conditions for that Site -
• Is it poor growing conditions (slow growth)? If so,

small diameters could still mean very old for that size tree.
• Is it rich growing conditions (rapid growth)? If so, large diameters could mean trees are not as

old as they look, not necessarily old at all. Matching with type of tree species (trees fall into fast,
medium, or slow growing categories) and presence ofold growth indicators below will determine
answer.



8) Large Diameter Trunks (30 inches diameter or greater)
• Several "Big-Trees" per acre, preferably 8 or more per acre, are an excellent indicator. Most

common "Big-Tree" species:oaks, maples, hemlock, pines, hemlock, ash, birch, beech,
basswood, walnut, sycamore, blackcherry

• The Big-Tree Rule does NOT apply to fast growingtrees that rarely grow in Old Growth Forests:
willows, aspens, cottonwood, paper andgray birch

• LackofBig-Trees does NOT mean "not old growth." Small-tree Old Growth is found in harsh
environments such as rockyslopes, hill-tops, cliffs, wetlands

9) Presence of Long-lived or Shade-tolerant Trees
• Best indicators are hemlock, sugar maple, white and red oak,yellow and black birch, tulip tree,

beech, blackgum, white cedar, white ash, walnut
• Trees that indicate it is NOT old growth (if numerous): willows, aspens, cottonwood, paper and

gray birch, sumac, black locust
10) Presence of Commercially Very Valuable Species

• Include medium to large black walnut, cedar, black cherry, white pine -excellent sign!
11) Old Growth Bark ("Antique Bark") When trees reach 150 years old, the

bark changes on most species, which looks very different from bark ofyounger trees
• Excellent sign!: Balding bark, shaggy bark (separating or curling strips), craggy bark (deeply

grooved, fissured bark), platy bark
• Trees that display this: pines, maples, birches, oaks, tulip tree, sycamore, black gum, cottonwood,

cucumber magnolia. Hemlocks get rusty-hued
12) Buttressed Trunk Bases

• Trunk bases and roots flare out or swell at the base

13) Soaring Branchless Trunks with Lowest Bough at Great Height
• Lowest bough starts at 25 to 40 feet up, or even as high as 60 to 90 feet!

14) "Stagheaded" Crown
• Thick trunk ends in horizontally radiating short, craggy boughs bent at right angles -

causedby centuriesof damageand healing from ice and wind storms, lightning

15) Moss Grows Up the Trunk
• The higher up a trunk that moss grows, the moreconfident that the tree is of great age. Reason:

moss grows veryslowly, and startsgrowing from the base (in ourregion- doesnot applydown
upper mountain elevations, South, Pacific states or Tropics). Bestmoss-growers: yellow birch,
sugar maple, white ash, cucumber magnolia, white oak. Donotgetmoss mixed upwithlichens,
which can be light green

Bizarre Growth Forms The older a tree is, the more likely it is to grow into
bizarre shapes. Others don't become bizarre, but may just grow straight andtowering

16) Knotty, Knobby, Gnarly, Burly, picturesque, charismatic, "misshapen" trunks

17) Spiral-Grain visible swirling up the trunk

18) Trunks growing at an angle"Leaners", "Zigzag" trunks, trees growing on Stilt-Roots (hemlock, yellow
birch)or trees with fused or intertwined trunks, branches or roots, including"Lover Trees" and
"Window Trees,

19) Dwarf Trees and trees whose shape deservesthem to be nicknamed "Bonsai" Trees. These grow on
cliffs or mountain summits

20) Ancient treesassociated with cliffsattain fantastic shapes, designated by nicknames such as "Daredevil"
trees(trunks project horizontally outovercliffs, as much as 40 feet out),"Upside-down" Trees (trunks
hangdowncliffs), "Root Ladder" trees. Theseare primarily cedars,hemlock, yellow and blackbirch



21) Pit and Mound Shapes on the Forest Floor.
• Depressions and mounds, 2 to 4 foot deep and high, are only caused by toppling of large trees in the

long-ago past, which then decayed away to leave "grave monuments" as reminders they were there. If
large trees grow among pits-and-mounds, it ensures a continuous time period ofmany centuries that
large trees have made up this forest.

• Past logging eliminates big trees (that can create pit-and-mounds, and agriculture flattens out pit-and-
mounds. Absence ofpit-and-mounds, however, does not mean much.

16) Many Large Logs in Different Stages of Decay
• Created by large standing trees that fall here and there over a long period of time, with the older logs

reaching greater stages of decay. In contrast, logging (actually "de-logging") in the past removes large
trees that would otherwise contribute to the supply ofolder logs. Absence of logs, however, does not
always imply anything.

• Includes abundant "coarse woody debris" which means fallen branches, especially common in
mountain and Northwoods forests. Lush moss layers often carpet the logs

23) Abundant and DiversePopulations of Fungi, Mushrooms, Lichens, Mosses and Ferns
• Old Growth Forests are the best place to find the most mushrooms, lichens, and primitive plants.

Reason: large, continuoussuppliesof decayinglogs; thick carpets of decaying leaves and rich organic
soil; millennia of relativelystable conditions for soil colonies of fungi to grow undisturbed, and no
shocks from the introduction ofbright light or drying conditions caused by logging or natural
disasters. 51 speciesof lichen grow only in Old Growth Forests. Scarce fungi, moss or ferns does not
imply much.

ABSENCE OR MINOR EVIDENCE OF LOGGING OR HUMAN DISTURBANCE
A few, scatteredstumps or minorsignsof the above disturbance-indicators doesNOT rule out an Old

Growth Forest. It just indicates that it had some past disturbance.
Whendisturbance-indicators are regularand common (and Old-Growth Indicators are rare or absent),

it is definitely not old growth.

The following signs indicate a site may NOT be Old Growth:

24) Numerous stumps

25) Logging road corridors through the forests

26) "Open-Grown" trees with branchesthat start 5 to 15 feet from the ground, spreading horizontally out
(indicating the trees started in a sun-lit field or clearcut)

27) Trees that prefer to grow in youngand disturbed forests, suchas aspen, black locust, white andgray
birch, Manitoba maple (ash-leafmaple or box-elder), willow, hawthorn, Norway maple

28) Presenceof planted or non-native trees, such as Norway spruce, Scotch pine, tree ofheaven, Norway maple.

29) Certain trees with multiple trunks from their base ("coppiced trees"), whichmeanstheysprouted froma
stump. Applies to red andblackoak, redmaple, birches

30) Old stone walls running through the forest



Section 2

Description Summaries of Phase 1 and 2 Old Growth Sites



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

OLD GROWTH FORESTS DISCOVERED DURING PHASE 1
•

SITE Acres FOREST TYPE LOCATION UNIQUE FEATURES, COMMENTS
& OWNER

NIAGARA GLEN 60 CAROLINIAN Niagara Falls World-class nature preserve, oneofOntario's tallestforests, rare spa
MAPLE-Tulip public preserve spectacular rock formations, gorge, Devils HoleRapids, 130-foot tuli

rarechinkapin oak, red mulberry, towering sassafras, 400yroldcedi
NIAGARA GORGE CEDARS 10 Cliff-Dwelling Niagara Falls 650ancient orthern whitecedars along 7 mileofNiagara Gorge, pos

CEDARS public preserve, 600-800 yrs. old, extremely gnarled,bizarre growthforms, same nun

part utility NY State side, get to within 75 feet of the Falls
PARADISE GROVE 55 White-Red OAK Niag-on-Lake Greatest concentration of large treesofanyforest found in Niag. Pen

(former savannah) public preserve Formerlyan oak savannah, oaks up to 310 yrs old, 4.5 feet diameter

MARCY'S WOODS 65 CAROLINIAN Fort Erie World's last old-growth black maple forest, threatened by
Black MAPLE private development. Contains more rare species than any site in

Ontario. Incl. threatenedhop tree, 300 yr old black maple, all trilliuri
BROCKS MONUMENT 15 White-Red-Scarlet Niag-on-Lake Canada's only scarlet oak forest; Canada's first National

SCARLET OAK GROVE OAK FOREST public park Trail, Bruce Trail, begins here next to Brocks Monument,
follows NiagaraEscarpmentheadingwest fromNiagara Gorge

BOWMANS ARCHERY CLUB 6 Lowland Swamp Niagara Falls Ultra-old black gums, 300-450 yrs. old, possibly oldest hardwood for

BLACK GUM WOODS Oak-Red Maple- private? Niagara Peninsula. Protection status unknown.
Black Gum

GRAY FOREST SHUMARD 6 CAROLINIAN Niag-on-Lake North America's (and Canada's) only old growth Shumard
OAK GROVE OAK-TULIP private oak forest, outside U.S. Deep South. Grove is filled with

rare tree species, very high biodiversity.Protection status uncertain

NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF 5 White-Red OAK Niag-on-Lake Ancient woods along slopes or ravines ofNiagara River,
WOODS (4separate groves) -Black Walnut public preserve some containing giant oaks, incl. 4.5 foot diameter black

walnut, oaks as old as 280 yrs. old
NIAGARA RIVER HERITAGE 125 White-Red Oak Niag-on-Lake "Necklace' or continuous line of 125 giant, ancient oaks &

OAKS trees public park some walnuts, up to 320 years old & 6 feet diameter, running
7 miles from Paradise Grove to Queenston

ERIE BEACH GROVE 15 Oak, Maple, Fort Erie Assemblage ofenormous trees once part of amusement
Cottonwood public park park (closed 1933), new forest has grown up around them,



many giant trees were part oforiginal old growth forest
OLIVER'S BUSH GROVE 3 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Very old sugar maples once part of large forest, now a

private backyard residential grove. Protection status uncertain.
SPLIT ROCK GROVE 1 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Ancient sugar maples grow along Onondaga Escarpment
. private ledge;historic Split Rock crevice is adjacent. Protectionstatus uncer
PHILIPS SUGAR BUSH 5 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie 300-400 year old sugar maples once part of sugar bush

GROVE private Protection status uncertain.

BRUCE TRAIL-FIREMANS 6 CAROLINIAN Niagara Falls Canada's first National Trail, Bruce Trail passes through
PARK GROVE OAK-TULIP public? this grove of secondary old growth oak forest

CALAJUIRO PARK 4 Red-Black OAK Niagara Falls Impressive large oaks fill this small suburban park
public park

BOWEN ROAD-QEW GROVE 5 OAK-MAPLE Fort Erie Large ancient oaks and maples along QEW.
private Protection status uncertain.

SKARRETT MAPLE GROVE 7 Sugar MAPLE Fort Erie Ancient sugar maples grow along Onondaga Escarpment
private Protection status uncertain.

SIX MILE CREEK OAK GROVE 0.65 Red-Swamp OAK Fort Erie Tiny remnant ancient oak grove on upland island.
private Protection status uncertain. Surrounding woods regularly logged.

RIDGEMOUNT ROAD HYBRID 0.6 Hybrid Bur-White Fort Erie Very unusual because of hybrid bur oak-white oak trees.
OAK GROVE OAK private? Has value as scenic buffer along Highway 3. Protection status uncert

WALDEN BLVD. OAK GROVE 0.75 Bur-White OAK Fort Erie Ancient woodland corridor separates homes from businesses in

private? downtown Fort Erie. Protection status uncertain.

HIGENELL OAK GROVE 4 Red-White OAK Niagara Falls Attractive secondary oak and maple grove near Bruce
private Trail and Niagara Escarpment. Protection status uncertain.

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK OAK 5 Red-White- Fort Erie Formerly had impressive ancient oaks. Owner logged
GROVE logged & Swamp OAK private entire property, including old growth, summer 2003

TOTAL ACRES 279 6 Forest Types 9 public,13private



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

RANKING OF PHASE 1 OLD GROWTH FORESTS ACCORDING TO 8 VALUES
3 = Highest value, 2 = medium, 1 = low value, 0 = none

SITE

NIAGARA GLEN

NIAGARA GORGE CEDARS

PARADISE GROVE

MARCY'S WOODS

BROCKS MONUMENT

SCARLET OAK GROVE

GRAY FOREST SHUMARD

OAK GROVE

NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF WOODS

NIAGARA RIVER HERITAGE OAKS

BOWMANS ARCHERY CLUB

BLACK GUM WOODS

ERIE BEACH GROVE

BRUCE TRAIL-FIREMANS

PARK GROVE

CALAJUIRO PARK

RIDGEMOUNT ROAD HYBRID

OAK GROVE

SPLIT ROCK GROVE

PHILIPS SUGAR BUSH GROVE

SKARRETT OAK GROVE

BOWEN ROAD-QEW GROVE

HIGENELL OAK GROVE

SIX MILE CREEK OAK GROVE

WALDEN BLVD. OAK GROVE

OLIVER'S BUSH GROVE 2004

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK OAK GROVE

STATUS OF UNIQUENESS SCIENTIFIC & HISTORIC SCENIC AND WILDUFE RARE ECOTOURISM EDUCATIONAL TOTAI

PROTECTION VALUE ECOLOGICAL VALUE INSPIRATIONAL HABITAT SPECIES & ECONOMIC VALUE ]POINT

VALUE VALUE VALUE VALUE Pofl. BENEFIT

HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 24

HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 3 23.5

HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 23

THREATENED 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 23

MED.-HIGH 3 3 3 2.5 3 3 2 3 22.5

NONE 2.5 2.5 21

HIGH 3 2.5 3 3 2.5 1 1.5 3 20.5

MED.-HIGH 2 2.5 3 3 2 2 3 3 20.5

NONE? 2.5 2.5 3 2 2.5 2 1 3 18.5

HIGH 0 2.5 3 3 2 0 2.5 3 16

MEDIUM? 1 1 2 2 2 2.5 1 2 13.5

MED.-HIGH 1 1 1.5 2 2 2.5 0.5 2 12.5

NONE 1.5 2 1.5 2 1 2.5 0 2 12.5

NONE 1 2 2.5 2.5 1.5 0 0 1 11.5

NONE 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 1 10

NONE 1.5? 2 2 2 2.5 0 0 0 10

NONE 1 1 1.5 2 2 0 0 1 8.5

NONE 0.5 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 5.5

NONE 0.5 0.5 0.5 2 1.5 0 0 0 5

LOW-NONE 0.5 0 1 1.5 1 0 0 0 4

being logged 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

DESTROYED 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *0

In 2003 * 9 before destruction



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

OLD GROWTH FOR ESTS DISCOVERED DURING PHASE 2

SITE Acres FOREST TYPE LOCATION UNIQUE FEATURES, COMMENTS
& OWNER

NAVY ISLAND 205 Rare CAROLINIAN MiddleofNiagara Largestold-growthbroadleaf foreston entire Canada-USboundary,only known example of
Wetland Oak- River, National Old Growth ShumardOak-Shellbark Hickory-Pin Oak-BurOak-Swamp Oak Wetland Forest;

Hickory Park Historic Site rare Pawpaw, championtrees, archeological sites, 1837rebellion site, historic 1700snaval site

BALLS FALLS GORGE -50 l)Hemlock-No.Hardwd Conserv.Area Towering, inspiring,pristine forest in spectacular gorgecarvedby 88' tall Balls Falls. Bruce

2) Carolinian Forest Niag.Escarpment Trail takes vistorson easy routethroughmuch of it pastbeautiful cascades& pools. Gnarled

3)OiffRed Cedars Town ofLincoln 500 yr. Red Cedars cling to upper cliffs. One of finest forests in NiagaraPeninsula.
Birthplace of Niagara 6 CAROLINIAN Regional Park; World's tallest Black Walnut soars over othergiantWalnuts, Oaks, Maples in stunning forest

Falls Walnut Grove Black Walnut-Maple Rim ofNiagara on rim of Niagara Gorge whereancestral Niagara Falls was bom; 80' falls drops out of forest.
Gorge Right next to Queenston Bridge, Brocks Monument & its Old Growth Scarlet Oak Grove.

ST. JOHNS WOODLAND 18 CAROLINIAN Forest Short Hills Exquisite, towering forest with 10 ancient tree species including huge 240 yr. old Black Cherry,
CENTER RAVINE (Ash, Maple, Beech, Provincial Park, Bittemut, Pignut, Black Walnut, just behind popular envir. education center on south edge of

Hickory, Walnut) City Thorold Short Hills Prov. Park. Its discovery will greatlyenhance envir. programsat the center.

Whirlpool Slope Forest 25 CAROLINIAN Forest Regional Park; Contains among largest Tulip trees in the region, including 350 yr. old giant. Most trees are
SugarMaple, Tulip Tree, Slope ofNiagara medium diameter, but very tall, on this very steep slope overlooking the great Whirlpool 275'
Beech, Wh.Ash. Red Oak Gorge below. Ancient Cedar-lined cliffs develop upstream, where 240' Cole Creek Falls plunges off.

LATHROP PRESERVE 12 CAROLINIAN Forest Nature Conservncy Forest tied with 2nd greatest diversity ofOld Growth tree species (16) recorded in Northeast

SugarMaple, Tulip Tree, Preserve North America. Site of Canada's 2nd only site for Old Growth Scarlet Oak trees. Sizable Amer.
Beech, Wh.Ash. Hickory Town ofPelham Chestnut, Nationally Threatened, grows here in this hushed primeval forest of deep ravines.

GRIMSBY POINT 10 CAROLINIAN Forest Conserv.Area Famed for its great cliff-top vista & ultra-ancient cliff cedars, no one recognized itshardwood
Maple, Oaks, Hickories, Niag.Escarpment forest is also ancient,with 14 treesup to 300 yrs. old, plus very raretrees& shrubs.With BeamersFalls&

Beech, Ash, cliffCedar Town ofGrimsby its gorge below,the old growth is onemorejewel in the crownofoneofOntario's greatest scenictreasures.

SWAYZE FALLS RAVINE 6 CAROLINIAN Forest Short Hills Few people who marvel at 60-foot SwayzeFalls & its narrow gorge realize that ancient walnuts
Maple,Bittemut,Bleck Provincial Park, twice its height reside in its ravine below. The Maples (up to 240 yrs), Hickories & Ashes soar
Walnut, Wh.Ash,Beech Town of Pelham almost as high, in what isone ofOntario's tallest broadleaf forests. A Butternut is 28" diameter.

HEMLOCK VALLEY 12 Hemlock-Northern Short Hills This deep Hemlock ravine was always considered special, but now it is clear it is filled with old-
Hardwoods Provincial Park, growth forest. BesidesHemlock(to 280 yrs. old), 6 broadleaf trees also are ancient, clinging to

(Sugar Maple, Beech) Town ofPelham steep deeply shaded slopes overlooking cascades in one ofthe region's most secluded places
CLIFTON HILL BLUFF 25 CAROLINIAN Forest RegionlPark;betw. What hasbeenthe anonymous woodedbackdrop between the GreatFalls of Niagara andCliftonHilltourist

SugarMaple,Tulip Tree, Horseshoe Falls district, cannowbeapplauded asa historic andnatural treasure, with 11ancient treespecies, upto 4.3 ft.

Walnut, Wh.Ash.Oaks & Niag.Falls City diameter & 273 yrs. old.It survived for 200 yrs. without beingcut,but itsupper slopes are private owned.

ST.JOHNS Conservation Area 5 CAROLINIAN Forest Conserv.Area One secluded set of ravines in this beautiful Conservation Area turned outtobeoriginal forest,

Sugar Maple,Tulip Tree, Fonthill Kame of with very tall Hemlock, Tulip Tree, maples,oaks, hickory, ash and other Carolinian species.
Beech, Hemlock Town ofPelham

Hamilton Naturalists Club 6 CAROLINIAN Forest Non-Profit This site harbors a great diversityof rare wildflowers and Carolinian trees, including the Nation
Short Hilts Wilderness Preserve Sugar Maple,Tulip Tree, Fonthill Kame of ally Threatened Cucumber Magnolia. Thissurvey nowadds OldGrowth Forest to its natural

Oaks, Beech, Hemlock Town ofPelham attributes, with at least 6 species oftrees between 150 to 275 years old.

Northern Fonthill Kame 6 CAROLINIAN Forest private Lyingjust south of Short Hills Provincial Park, this deeplydisected landscape harbours scat

Ridge-RavineArea Oak, Tulip Tree, Beech Chy ofThorold tered patches of oldgrowth 150-210 yr.oldtrees. Selective cutting thepast removed walnuts &cherries.



ROCKWAY FALLS GORGE 6 CAROLINIAN Forest Conserv.Area The Bruce Trail passes around the rim of this yawning abyss but hikers have no idea that 7 kinds
SugarMaple, Hemlock, Niag.Escarpment of old growth trees line the gorge bottom, including ancient Black Walnut Basswood, Hemlock,
Ash, Basswood, Walnut Town ofLincoln SugarandRed Maple, White Ash, even 250-yr.old Sycamore. RareMaidenhair Spleenwort fern growshere

12-MILE CREEK FLOODPLAIN 4 CAROLINIAN Forest Short Hills Ourregion's only exampleofOld Growthin a floodplain forest, specificallya mix ofOld Growth& mature

Oak, Beech/Walnut, Provincial Park, 2nd Growthtrees. 10types ofOld-Growth treesup to 250 yrs old, incl.very largeBlack Walnut, White Pine,

Bittemut City StCatherines Bittemut, White Ash, grow along 1/4-mile stretchof 12-Mile Creek, & a side trail ofthe Bruce Trail.

SUGAR LOAF HILL 4 SAND DUNE private; Lake One ofLake Erie's 3 coastal dunescoveredby Old Growth& one ofits tallest,steepestdunes.Yet some of

CAROLINIAN Forest Erie coastal dune itstrees getlarge, incl. RedOak,Sugar Maple.Besides rare species, ancient Hemlock grow here, extremely

Oak, Sugar Maple, City PtColboume rare habitat forthis species. Protection statustenuous; neighboring duneshavebeenminedaway.

MORGANS POINT 8 Lakeshore Savannah Town Park; Lake Lake Erie's easternmost lakeshore Savannah grove, with Old Growthtreesup 73" diameter & 300 yrs.old,

Sugar Maple, walnut Erie peninsula including ancient BlackWalnut and 4 otherOld Growthtreespecies. ThrivingOld GrowthCanada Yew is

Cottonwood, oak Town Wainfleet very rareon dunes.Some prairie grasses andwildflowerssurvive.Savannah restoration recommended.

SMEATONS RAVINE 4 CAROLINIAN Forest Regional Park; Little known, hidden, dramatically deep gorge cutinto side ofNiagara Gorge, withoverhanging rockamph
maple, ash,oak + Rim of Niagara itheatre & 40-foot falls, & unusualmix ofOld GrowthChinkapinOak, Tulip Tree, Basswood,with Hemlock

cedar, hemlock Gorge & veryaccessible cliff-hanging White Cedars & Hemlocks. New she forNationally RareRed Mulberry.

DECEW FALLS GORGE 27 CAROLINIAN Forest private gorge Niagara Escarpmt's 1stwaterfall gorge E. of Niagara Falls. OldGrowthcorridor on steepslopes, bottom,

Sugar Maple, walnut Niag.Escarpment andrim of 130' deepgorge includes Sugar Maple, Hemlock, White Ash,Chinkapin Oak, BlackWalnut, 4 ft.

Oak, Ash,Walnut, Chy ofThorold Red & White Oak;Flowering Dogwood very rare asOld Growth. AlsoNationally Threatened Amer.Chestnut.

TERRACE CREEK GORGE 3 Hemlock-Northern Short Hills Narrowcorridor ofancientSugarMaple, Hemlock, Beech, Red Oak, Basswood, Red Maple,
Hardwoods Provincial Park, lining 75 ft.-deep gorgewith 3 cascades.Terrace Creek Trail follows margin of gorge. Along this

(SugarMaple, Beech) Chy ofThorold trail to the east is very mature 2nd-growth forestwith champion-sized tall trees & rarespecies.
WOODLAND SCHOOL GROVE 3 CAROLINIAN Forest School-owned Region'sbest small Old Growth Grove, surprisinglyalongQEW. Some ofour largestoaks (52.5" diam.), 17

Red Oak, Basswood City StCatherines tree species,9 which areOld Growth, incl. rareas Old Growth Sassafras, Hop Hornbeam, Flow. Dogwood;

Beech, Sassafras along QEW carpeted with Nt'nally RareWhite Wood Aster. Superb educationopportunity for adjacentschool (owners).

BEAMERS FALLS GORGE 1 Hemlock-Northern Conserv.Area Only surviving Old Growth Forest in gorgedue to aggressiveloggingin the early 1900s.This & the newly

Hardwoods on Niag.Escarpment discovered ancient broadleaf forest above it at Grimsby Point, complementing the famous ultra-old cliff-

gorgebottom Town ofLincoln hangingWhite Cedars& Beamers Falls, enahncethis she as one ofOntario'spremierscenictreasures.

Niagara Gorge FIRST GROWTH 40 Mix ofCarolinian Forest, Regional Park; Very steep,unstableslopesofNiagara Gorgewere inaccessible & neverloggedbut still deceptivelycontain

STEEP SLOPE FOREST White Cedar, hemlock, Slopeof Niagara young"First-growth" woodsofManitoba & Norway Maple,Paper Birch,White Ash, Cottonwood, because

2nd growth& invasives Gorge of collapsing soil,landslides, treetoppling. Still,Old GrowthHemlock, White Cedar, Hop Hornbeam survive.

SOUTH FONTHILL KAME 8 CAROLINIAN Forest Private Towering,ancientSugarMaple,White Ash, Tulip Tree, Beechcoversteepslopes,tall narrowridges& deep

RIDGE-RAVINE AREA Sugar Maple,Tulip Tree, Chy ofThorold valesofsouthend of this distinctglacier-created landscape. Unfortuately, rampant, irresponsible ATV use

Oak,Basswod,Bittcmut hascreated trailscrisscrossing the forest, decimating wildflowercolonies, & reducing the she'svalue.

GRIMSBY BEACH 0.5 CAROLINIAN Forest Grimsby Town Park 200 year old Sugar maple, Shagbark Hickory, Black Cherry, 225 yr.old White Oak, & Canadian
Oak, Maple,Cherry Lake Ontario shore Champion Canada Plum grow in beachfront grove threatened by Town developmentplans

Central Fonthill Kame 8 CAROLINIAN Forest Private Central part of glacially-createdridge and ravine landscapecontains 2 grovesof Old Growth
Ridge-Ravine Area SugarMaple,Tulip Tree, Chy ofThorold Carolinian Forest, oneon sharp knoll, otherin deepravine. LargePignut,Sassafras & rare White Wood Aster

Oak, Basswood, Hickory aremostnotablefeatures; alsoancientWhite Pine,White & Black Oak, SugarMaple,Beech,White Ash

So.Queen Victoria Park Bluf 20 CAROLINIAN Forest RegionlPark;betw. CliftonHill Bluffs 1.5-milesouthern extension, to 130 ft tall, coveredby randomalternation ofSecondary Old

maple,tuliptree, walnut Horseshoe Falls Growth, & some Original OldGrowth, nextto 2ndGrowth Mature &Young Forests, & non-native, scrubby

oak, alt.with 2nd growth &Niag.FallsCity invasive vegetation, withnopattern. Highlights: huge Black Walnuts, Tulip Trees, Redand White Oaks.

15-MILE POND BLUFFS 8 Scatteredgiantancient Private lakeshore Very large, ancient White, RedandBlackOaks, as well as largeWhite Pines, Willow, scattered
oaks, pines in 2nd growth City StCatherine+ within Second Growth Forest along steep slopes that line 1.5 mile shoreline of 15-Mile Pond.
Carolinian Forest Town ofLincoln It's unclear why these large trees were not cut during logging period a century ago.

GRIMSBY SCHOOL GROVE 2 CAROLINIAN Forest School-owned 55" diameter. 350 vearold WhiteOak and giant BlackCherryand Red oak are centerpieces of
Oak, Cherry, Wh. Pine Town ofGrimsby this White Pine grove next to and owned by Grand Avenue School in Grimsby.



HOLLOWAY BAY DUNES 10 SAND DUNE Private dunes on Just west of Marcy's Woods, these dunes are broken up by houses and driveways but still con
CAROLINIAN Forest Lake Erie shore tain fine Old Growth Sugar Maple, Red Oak, Basswood, Red Maple, and some ancient Hemlock
Maple, Oaks, Hickory Town PtColboume and Black Maple, too. Being private, they have no protection.

Ridgemont Road Swamp Forest 13.5 Wetland Oak-Ash Private Very impressive Original Old Growth survivors surrounded by Second Growth Forest. Includes
Bittemut Forest Town ofFt Erie nearly 4 ft. diameter, 350 year old Bur Oak, massive White Oaks, Swamp Oaks, Sugar Maples.

up to 270 years old, with notable diversity ofwildflowers, birds. Potentially threatened by logging.
Browns Point Heritage Trees 0 Shoreline giant Red Regional ParkU^ower 9 very large, Old Growth Heritage Trees (White, Red, Black Oaks)along shore bluffofLower

Black, & White Oaks Niagara River Shore Niagara River, along remarkably tall, old Second Growth Forest that will become Secondary
Niag.On-the-Lake Old Growth Forest in 25 years; contains champion-tall Cherry, Pear, Walnut, Black Locust

Victoria Lawn Cemetery 0 Planted ancient Adj.to Welland Canal 17 massive Heritage Trees (Sugar Maple, Horse Chestnut) planted in the 1850s along the road
Heritage Trees giant Sugar Maples Chy ofThorold paralleling Victoria Lawn & B'Nai Brith Cemeteries adjacent to Welland Canal in St. Catherines.

TOTAL ACRES 559 9 Forest Types 25 public, 8 private



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

RANKING OF PHASE 2 OLD GROWTH FORESTS ACCORDING TO 8 VALUES
SITE 3-Highest value STATUS OF UNIQUENESS sciENnncft HISTORIC SCENIC AND WILDUFE RARE ECOTOURISM EDUCATIONAL TOTAL

2 = medium, 1 = low value, 0 = none PROTECTION VALUE EcologtclValue VALUE lnspirationl Value Habitat Value SPECIES & Economic Value VALUE POINTS

NAVY ISLAND HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 24

BALLS FALLS GORGE HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 3 3 23.5

WHIRLPOOL SLOPE FOREST HIGH 3 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 2 23.5

Birthplace of Niagara Walnut Grove HIGH 3 3 3 3 2.5 3 2.5 3 23

ST.JOHNS WOODLTJ CTR RAVINE HIGH 3 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 3 23

LATHROP PRESERVE MEDIUM? 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 23

GRIMSBY POINT MEDIUM? 3 2.5 3 3 2.5 3 3 3 23

SWAYZE FALLS RAVINE HIGH 3 2.5 3 3 2.5 2 3 3 22

SUGAR LOAF HILL LOW-NONE? 3 2.5 3 3 2.5 3 2.5 2.5 22

HEMLOCK VALLEY HIGH 2.5 2.5 3 3 3 1.5 3 3 21.5

Hamilton Naturalists Club Preserve HIGH 2.5 2.5 2.5 3 3 3 1.5 3 21

CLIFTON HILL BLUFF HIGH 3 2.5 3 3 1 2 3 3 20.5

ST.JOHNS CONSERV. AREA MED.-HIGH? 2 2.5 3 3 2.5 2 2.5 3 20.5

DECEW FALLS GORGE MEDIUM? 2.5 2.5 2.5 3 2 2.5 0 2.5 20.5

NO. FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE NONE 2 2 2.5 3 3 2.5 2.5 2.5 20

ROCKWAY FALLS GORGE HIGH 2.5 2.5 2.5 3 2 2 2.5 3 20

MORGANS POINT MEDIUM? 2 2.5 3 3 2 2 3 2.5 20

12-MILE CREEK FLOODPLA1N HIGH 2 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 3 3 19

SMEATONS RAVINE HIGH 3 3 2.5 3 1.5 3 0 2.5 18.5

WOODLAND SCHOOL GROVE MEDIUM? 3 2 2.5 2.5 1.5 3 0.5 3 18

SO. FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE NONE 2 2 2 2.5 2.5 2 2 2.5 17.5

TERRACE CREEK GORGE HIGH 2 2 2 3 1.5 0.5 3 3 17

GRIMSBY BEACH Threatened 2 1.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 16.5

Central Fontill Ridge/Ravine NONE 0 2.5 3 3 2 0 2.5 3 16

BEAMERS FALLS GORGE HIGH 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 0 1.5 2 15.5

NIAGARA GORGE FIRST GROWTH HIGH 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 0.5 0.5 2.5 15.5

HOLLOWAY BAY DUNES NONE 3 2.5 2 2 2 2 0 0.5 14

RiDGEMONT RD SWAMP FOREST NONE 1 0.5 0.5 1.5 2.5 2 0 0.5 14

SO.QUEEN VICTORIA PARK BLUFF MED.-HIGH 2 0.5 2 2 0.5 1 2 2.5 12.5

GRIMSBY SCHOOL GROVE MEDIUM? 2.5 0.5 2.5 3 0.5 0 0.5 3 12.5

15-MILE POND BLUFFS NONE 0.5 0.5 1.5 2.5 1.5 1 1.5 1.5 10.5

BROWNS PT. HERITAGE TREES HIGH 1.5 0.5 3 2.5 0.5 0 1 2.5 11.5

Victoria Lawn Cemetery Heritage Trees MED.-HIGH 1.5 0 2.5 2 0 0 0.5 2 8.5



EASTERN NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SITES
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Old-Growth Forest Survey of Niagara Peninsula

Description ofPhase 1 Old-Growth Forest Sites

Niagara Glen Nature Preserve

BeforeOld-Growth Forest was discovered in Niagara Glen, this globally significant nature
preserve already had a long list of superlatives for its spectacular scenery and geology (gorge,
rock formations, Whitewater, majestic forest), ecology (record-breaking biodiversity, rare species,
spring wildflower displays) and human history, made more significant because of its bi-national
location. As a result ofthis study, even more superlatives can now be added:

• Possibly Ontario's tallest broadleaf (hardwood) forest
• Champion-size Tulip Trees up to 134 feet tall, 45.8 inch diameter, up to 250

years

• tallest Tulip Trees are second tallest hardwood trees in Province ofOntario
• likely second tallest Canadian Sassafras - 72.3 feet
• Probable Canada Champion Chinkapin Oak for tallness

• Northern White Cedar (20-32 inch diameter) up to 500 years old, possibly older!
• they grow in fantastic shapes on boulders and cliffs in the glen

• 60 acres of high quality original Old-Growth Forest, with selective cutting in 1800s
only in the northern third

• Forest type: Carolinian Maple-Tulip Tree Forest
• Dominant Old Growth: Sugar Maple - 175-235 yrs, 18-34 inch diameter, up to at least

90 ft. tall,
• Other Old Growth: 280 yr. Hemlock, 43 inch diameter White Oak, 130-220 yr. Black

Maple, Red Oak, Black Cherry, White Ash, Beech, Black Oak, Basswood, Red Elm
• Trees that rarely attain Old Growth grow here: Hop Hornbeam (30 inch diameter,

up to 300 yrs. old), Chinkapin Oak, Sassafras, Butternut. Giant (10 inch thick) River
Grape, 180 yrs old.

• Management problems: park maintenance workers occasionally cut ancient trees along
trails for trail grooming or "hazard tree" removal without oversight. Rock climbers
damage old trees.

Other notable previously known features ofthis preserve:
• 16 nationally & provincially rare trees and plants, including red Mulberry, the only

deerberry (a single individual) in the entire country (!), as well as 7 nationally &
provincially rare animals including Carolina wren.

• Part of International Important Bird Area, the world's greatest number of gull
species concentrating in one area

A considerable amount of new tree measurements were taken in Niagara Glen during
Phase 2. An extensive record has now been obtained for Niagara Glen's forest, not just for its
trees' ages and diameters, but its exceptional tree heights. These are displayed on the following
separate chart.

3-1



OLD GROWTH TREES OF NIAGARA GLEN
Measurements of Their Age, Diameter and Height*

Old-Growth Tree

No. White Cedar

Sugar Maple

Hemlock

White Ash

Northern Red Oak

Age
years

283

260 extrap.
330

360

300+

250

185

220

230

113

130

140

250

280

180

80

110

248

Diameter

Inches

14

17.5

30

22

26

32.3

35.2

32

8

18

17

24

38.9

8

26

36

Black Cherry 180 21

Beech 265 38

Sassafras 160 17

200 + 12.5

Tulip Tree 250 40.5

Butternut 7 26.1

Red Elm 135

Comment

Log ring count
Stump; 30 ring per inch
Log ring count; 22 ring per inch
Log ring count; 32 ring per inch, 6' from
base

E. ofLeaning Rock
On ridge above big pothole, super craggy
Stump ring count; N. side ofRed Trail where
it cuts W. inland & up to exit
Log ring count
Stump on Lavender Trail, S. side
Log ring count; aver. 28 yrs. per inch!
Stump ring count; near north end
Cut log; Fosters Flats
Cut log across trail w/in 50' of river bank
Bald trunk to 40'; At uphill base ofrocky ridge
Below Rattlesnake Ledge
Stump; vandals cut tree; very old for small size
Stump ring count; at river bank edge in
abundant light
Stump ring count; river bank in abundant
light
On Yellow Trail above Cripps Eddy
Just fallen

Fallen & cut; ring count Hop Hornbeam
Above Cripps Eddy
Oldest ofGlen's Tulips; just S. ofNorth
Ridge, 100' inland
On boulder above Cripps Eddy



HEIGHTS of OLD GROWTH TREES of NIAGARA GLEN

Including Record-Sized Trees

Old-Growth Tree Age Diameter Height
vears Inches feet Comment

Tulip Tree 225 42 134 "The Great Glen Tulip Tree"
36.4 134

134

130

127.2

2^1^? Tree at this height!
3rd Tulip Tree at this height!
Just S. ofRed Trail

Near above

38.5 128 At North end ofGlen

31.2 110 "Cripps Eddy Tulip Tree"
225

30.3

104.3

105.5

146 20 105.5 Log ring count; indicates great age
for larger ones

ChinkaPinOak 100.9 Just W. of Sassafras grove,
uphill

91 At jet. of Shore & Red Trails
150+ 18 91

Butternut 31

17

86.5

53.4

Just N. ofLavender Trail; big burl on
E. side

Sugar Maple 225

23

87.6

84.5

Rocky ridge N. ofRed Trail

Hop Hornbeam 225 + 19.8

13.7

56.7

53.5

Notably tall

No. White Cedar 300+ 66.6 On Red Trail, next to Leaning Rock
Basswood 20.8 85.3 Stump ring count
Black Walnut 225 30.3 98.3 Lavender Trail

White Ash 29 84.1 Measurement by Dale Luthringer
Black Cherry 200 25.9 104.4 Fosters Flats

Beech 97.1

Sassafras 170 16.6 74 Fallen trunk; ring count
White Oak 42.2 65.3

Black Oak 17.2 68.6

Quaking Aspen 29 71.3 Notably large for an Aspen, taller
than any published aspen in Ontario
Extremely tall for Amelanchier arboreaDowny Serviceberry 56.1

*Height was measured with state-of-the-science Bushnell Laser Range Finder and Suunto Clinometer, using Trigonometric Calculator for extremely
accurate height measurements. Readings were taken from diflFerent vantage points and with the assistance of other people to ensure maximum
accuracy.



Niagara Gorge Ancient Cedars

The Old Growth Northern White Cedars of the Niagara Gorge can safely be called a
nationally significant discovery. Hundreds of ultra-ancient Cedars populate Canada's side of the
Niagara Gorge. The ancient Cedars of the Niagara Escarpment attracted international attention
when Dr. Doug Larson of University of Guelph showed that Cedars near Guelph to Bruce
Peninsula attained ages of 500 to 1700 years old. At the time, everyone dismissed the idea that
large numbers of ancient Cedars could also dwell in the Niagara Gorge. They assumed that two
centuries of development, pollution, human abuse and the urban environment would have already
made them "history." As this researcher has repeatedly found, however, assumptions about Old
Growth are always unsound.

• 691 ancient Cedars (preliminary count) populate Ontario's side of the 7-mile long
Niagara Gorge
• 464 ancient Cedar trunks grow out of the talus (boulder) slopes
• 227 grow out ofthe vertical cliff faces (research has shown they receive NO rain

water and that they have NO soil, yet they live longer than any other tree in the
northern latitudes!)

• they grow to within several 100 feet upstream ofthe Rainbow Bridge all the way
down to the end ofthe Gorge on the cliffs overlooking Queenston.

• Greatest concentration lie between the Whirlpool and Ontario HydroProject
• New York side has similar numbers ofCedars, with more growing on cliffs, less on

talus, and also 18 on Goat Island's cliffs to within 75 feet ofFalls itself.
• Visitingthe Cedar groves on treacherous talus slopes is an enchanting,

unforgettable experience. The contortions, gnarls, twists ofthe trunks are hard to
fathom. Many trunks and branches fuse together, then separate again, then fuse
with other trunks.

• Age ofCedars: manycounts ofannual rings were made of livingCedars with exposed
wood caused by boulder injury, as well as partial counts ofCedar logs. Ages of 250 to
450 years were common.
• the oldest Cedars were not aged, so greater ages are possible. Ages up to 650

years would not be surprising. Also, Cedars on talus slopes are much "younger"
than the unreachable cliff-dwelling Cedars. The talus Cedars are likely to be the
oldest living things in eastern Niagara Peninsula.

• If Dr. Larson's research for Cedars north of Hamilton applies to Niagara Gorge's
Cedars, as is expected, our cliff Cedars are expected to reach ages of 600 years
(maybe older?). The same age is expected for the cliff Cedars on the Gorge's NY
side. To put this in perspective for the U.S. side, if this is true, they would be the
oldest living things in eastern U.S., other than the Deep South's bald cypress
(which get to 2000+ years old).

To conduct any further research of the Gorge's ancient Cedars obviously requires a
greater and longer term research commitment. Gaining access to the cliff Cedars to measure and
learn their ages is a very rugged, laborious, and slow undertaking. It requires research funding
support. Unlike the Old Growth groves outside the Gorge, no further data collection is really
possible until afuturefoundation grant becomesavailable.



Paradise Grove

The Paradise Grove is one ofthe major Old Growth discoveries ofthis project. Not only is
it one of the largest (55 acres) Old-Growth Forests discovered so far, it also has the greatest
concentration of large trees (up to 56 inch diameter) and the largest number ofvery old trees (220
to 280 years old) of any bonafide forest so far (Niagara Gorge Cedars do not fit the conventional
image of "forest"). Furthermore, it is unique as the only savannah woodland, or rather, former
savannah. This is seen in the stout, relatively spreading growth form of some of the oaks'
branches.

Despite the unquestionable original Old Growth status of this magnificent forest, all
previous written and verbal references to this site dismissed that it could be a pre-settlement Old-
Growth Forest. This includes the Federation of Ontario Naturalists' Heritage Woodlands of
Southern Ontario publication which studied and described high quality, old forests in the
province. Old Growth researchers regularly encounter this "institutional denial" from people who
have not actually searched for and found ancient forests. This investigator was told this site was
"post-settlement" and that all of its trees would be younger than 185 years old since they were
supposedly all cut by soldiers during the War of 1812. The trees' ages proved this to be untrue.
(There is an expression among Old Growth experts "Trees, unlike humans, don't lie about their
age. Their growth rings always reveal the truth for all to see.")

• Original Old-Growth Forest, formerly a savannah woodland.
• Selective cutting, possibly grazing, during 1800sonly, virtually none since. This

resulted in secondary Old Growth oaks mixed in with older original oaks.
• Suppression offire caused the savannah aspect to gradually disappear. In the last

30 years, invasionby exoticweed species, including Norway maple, has
accelerated dramatically, primarily in the eastern part ofthe woods.

• Dominant Old Growth trees:

• White Oak and Black Oak, with fewer Red Oak, possibly some old Scarlet
Oak

o typical age range 180 to 280 years, with most in 200 to 240 year range,
based on numerous ringcounts usingincrement borer, and 22 counts of
exposed rings on natural logs

o Size (diameter):White Oak - 25 to 56 inch
• Black Oak - 30 to 44 inch

• Red Oak-28 to 42 inch

• Also Black Gum, 300 years old, 34 inch diameter
• Research collaboration with other institutions: because of the findings of this

project, Niagara College and the Niagara Parks Commission (through its chief
naturalist) both arranged to collaborate and conductOld Growth and botanical research
at Paradise Grove, including the aim ofplanning for future savannah restoration.



Marcy's Woods

Marcy's Woods is probably the most significant discovery of Phase of this survey. It is a
truly globally significant find, confirmed as the world's last known Old-Growth Black Maple
forest. It is so far the Niagara Peninsula's largest ancient forest (65 acres) outside the Niagara
River corridor. It is one of the most important sites in Ontario for its ecology, biodiversity and
scenic quality. Unfortunately, it is seriously threatened by development since it was sold by the
Marcy family in 2003.

• Besides being the world's last known Old Growth Black Maple forest, it is also
• one of only 3 known places in world where Old Growth Hemlock grows on

sand dunes

• one of only places known where Canada yew thrives on sand dunes
• these Canada yew colonies are also Old Growth, probably 500 years old

or more

• 65 acres ofvery high quality (probably virgin) Old-Growth Forest.
• Forest type: Carolinian Black Maple Forest

• Highest concentration of rare and threatened plant and animal species of any site
in Ontario (based on research by scientists hired by Bert Miller Nature Club)
• 7 nationallyor provincially rare plants, includingthe Hop Tree, White Wood

Aster, Spring Avens
• Nationally threatened Hooded Warbler, Fowler's Toad, Acadian Flycatcher,

nationally rare Giant Swallowtail (Canada's largest butterfly)
• contains every species ofTrillium, only such place where this occurs. Symbolically

significant since Trilliumis Ontario's official symbol and emblem
• Dominant Old Growth tree: Black Maple, 165- 300 years (including ring counts), 18-

38 inch diameter, to 110 feet tall. Black Maple identification confirmed by other
botanists.

• Annual ring counts were used to confirm ages for these species:

Old-Growth Tree Data: Aee (vears)

Ranee

Diameter

Black Maple 165-300 18-38 22.6" diam. =240 yr!
Sugar Maple 150-180 20-32"

Hemlock 155-325 7-32" 7" = 150yr.!;12" = 250yr!
Globally rare on sand dunes

No.Red Oak 120-220 24-38"

White Ash 165-180 19-40"

Beech 150-170 10-28" 10" tree = 150 yr!; on dunes!
Basswood 140-175 24-36" Growing on dunes!
White Pine 150-215 20-25"

Tulip Tree 150-175 30-36"

Yellow Birch 150-240 18-26"

Red Maple 140-160 17-40"

Red Elm 150-170?

Canada Yew (shrub) 500? 75' wide colonies on sand dunes - very rare



The forest's ecology is unusual, explaining why tree sizes are limited to medium, not
large diameters on dunes: large trees get blown down during lake storms. Also, the
sand is poor in nutrients, that is, it is rather sterile, so it is a harsh habitat for trees to
grow. The fact that they grow to Old Growth age is a testament to their slow
persistence, hardiness, and evolutionary testing that only the genetically fittest have
survived these conditions. The incredibly slow growth, without attaining very large
diameter, is shown in the tree list above. Hemlock and Basswood with diameters of
only 7 to 10 inches still are 150-years old.
Should be noted that the 100+ acre Silver-Red Maple swamp to the north ofthe Black
Maple forest is described by Ontario Natural Heritage Information Center as "High
quality mature and undisturbed community of high conservation significance ..., part of
a provincially significant wetland." There is a real possibility that this wetland forest
could also be Old Growth. There is no historical record of logging ofthis forest.

Brocks Monument Scarlet Oak Grove

The discovery of this Old-Growth Forest that lies just to the west of Brocks Monument
was a total surprise. The site was visited to investigate if any ancient Cedars grew on the 20 foot
limestone ledges of the Niagara escarpment that drops off below this forest. The escarpment
yielded no old trees but the flat plateau at the top unexpectedly yielded Old Growth oak forest
plus a very significant discovery: the first confirmation of Scarlet Oak in Canada. Even more,
the Scarlet Oaks grew as "big-tree" Old Growth trees. This is the first known report in the
northern latitudes of large Old Growth Scarlet Oak as a dominant member of a forest.

• Canada's first Scarlet Oak trees and forest

• diameter up to 42 inches, age up to 230 years?
• also eastern North America's first Old Growth Scarlet Oak forest in the

northern latitudes

• Other remarkable cultural features:

• The Bruce Trail begins here. It passes along the margin of the entire Old
Growth stand. No one knew until now that Canada's first national trail,
started in an Old-Growth Forest! After all these decades of 100,000s of
people, including naturalists and scientists, walking the trail, no one had ever
recognized it as an ancient forest.

• Adjacent to where the Battle of Queenston was fought, which is why it is next to
Brocks Monument. Also overlooks richly historic Village of Queenston, adjacent
to Niagara Recreation Trail. This ancient forest itself should be considered a
major "living historic monument" to add to the rich panoply of historic
highlights here. Atop the escarpment, these ancient oaks, in a symbolic and poetic
sense, have "stood witness" over all the historic happenings ofhumanity below, the
battles, the growth ofthe village, the river commerce and boat recreation.

• Overlooks where Niagara Falls was "born" 12,000 years ago (mouth ofNiagara
Gorge)

• Type of Old Growth: Mixture oforiginal Old Growth and secondary Old-Growth Forest.



• Dominant Old Growth(numerous agesobtained by ring counts):
• White oak - 160-235 yrs., up to 38 inch diam.
• Red Oak - 150-200+ yrs, up to 43 inch diam.
• Scarlet oak -150-230 yrs?, up to 42 inch diam.
• Black Oak - 150-200+ yrs.

• OtherOld Growth: RedMaple - 150-185 yrs, 36 inch diam., Sugar Maple - 165 yrs,
Black Walnut - 170 yrs, 36 inch diam. (incl. a remarkable onewithbark shags

projecting 5 inches from trunk)
• Mature trees: Beech-135 yrs, Red Elm, Black Cherry, Hop Hornbeam, Sassafras, 24

inch Butternut

Bowmans Archery Club Black Gum Woods

This woods is extremely unusual because it contains the oldest population of broadleaf
(hardwood) trees known in the Niagara Peninsula. Ultra-ancient Black Gums (Tupelos) attain
ages of250 to as much as 450 years old, possibly older.

• 6 acres of original Old Growth mixed with mature second growth forest.
• Forest type: Lowland Swamp Oak-Red Maple-Black Gum Forest

• 4 dozen 250-450 year old Black Gums are 18 - 24 inch diameter. Growth rings are
60 per inch!
• exhibit charismatic or bizarre growth forms:

• stag-headed crowns with weird thick, curling, gnarled boughs with right-
angle bends

• knobby, gnarly, burly, stocky trunks that narrow little as they go up
• Old Growth ("antique") bark here shows 5 types ! Black Gum has more

bark variability than any other species oftree:
o deeply corrugated & ridged (indicator of 150-250 year age)
o chunky "alligator-skin" pattern (indicator of200-300 year age)
o balding bark (indicator of300-500 year age)
o large rough flakes (indicator of400-550 year age)
o non-Old Growth mature bark has narrow, shallow ridge-furrow pattern

• Old Growth bark here exhibits five colors !: rusty, orange, blonde, charcoal
or brown

• Other Old Growth trees: 10 White Oaks and several Swamp Oaks, both 160-210
years; 130-180 year Red Maples, some with bizarre growth forms

• Forest history: cutting in early 1900s left many old trees uncut. Relatively little
disturbance since. YoungerRed Oak, Beech,WhiteAsh, Pin Oak, Silver Maple,Elm
have grown up between the old trees.
o Black Gum wasn't cut because it has no value or use to farmer/loggers
o Surrounding woods are 70year old 2nd growth wet woods of same makeup.
o Old woods is on southwest part ofproperty. East section used for archery target

practice
• Nothing known about club's plans regarding timber cutting or protection ofthis forest.

o Protection for this site should be a high priority.



Gray Family Shumard Oak Grove

This grove contains Canada's only known Old Growth Shumard Oaks and the only
Old Growth Shumard Oak grove north of the American South. It is also remarkable because
of its tree and shrub diversity, one of the most notable in Ontario. This site should be a high
priorityfor monitoring andprotection efforts.

• 6 acres oforiginal Old Growth mixedwith mature second growth forest.
• Old Growth: Shumard Oak, several up 4 foot diameter (!), to 240 years (?) old

• also Red Maple, to 48 inch diameter, up to 180 years, one with amazing
hollow trunk

• Red Oak up to 47 inch diameter, up to 150 years
• Sassafras (unusual species, especially this large), to 26 inch diameter,

possibly 120-150 years?
• Mature trees: Beech, Tulip Tree (120 years), Black Gum, Black Walnut, Black Oak,

Swamp Oak
• Record-breaking Tree and shrub biodiversity: 34 tree species (!) in a 7-acre grove

• 5 oak species: Shumard, Black, White, Swamp and Pin Oaks
• 4 Maples: Black, Sugar, Red and Silver
• 3 Ashes: Red, White and Black
• all 3 kinds ofgrapes: River, Fox and Summer grapes; both Virginia Creeper

species
• both Walnuts and 2 Hickories: Black Walnut and Butternut, Shellbark and

Bittemut Hickories

• Rare or highly uncommon trees: Pawpaw (abundant!)
• native Crabapple Red Mulberry

Shellbark Hickory Shumard Oak (Old Growth)
Sassafras (Old Growth)

Niagara River Bluff Forest Groves

It is difficult to imagine how original Old-Growth Forest, with enormous trees, could
have survived uncut along the slopes of the Lower Niagara River. Unlike the Niagara Gorge, they
were not too inaccessible to cut. Yet four small groves have been found along the Lower Niagara
River. Because these are segments of the same original forest, they will be considered under one
description. They are located south ofParadise Grove to a distance several miles further south.

Over the last 150 years, millions of people, including naturalists and scientists have
traveled (and boated) by these forests with their colossal trees. It is amazing that it occurred to no
one that these were remnants ofthe original pre-settlement forest, with trees dating back to 1670s
(earlier than that, since visitors from previous decades saw very old trees that have since died).

The four groves are summarized as follows:



Niagara River Bluff Oak-Walnut Grove:

3.5 acre 1000-foot long corridor ofgiant, ancient treesthriving on the river bluff slopes
starting 1 km south ofthe historic McFarland House.

• Most remarkable ofall is a champion-size 56 inch diameter BlackWalnut, probably
240years old. Nearby is a38 inch Walnut. A Walnut stump cutby park staffat the
top ofthe bluff showed a 276 year age.

• Othertrees arehugeWhite andRed Oaks, all 180to 250 years old. A very rare,
large, OldGrowth Pignut Hickoryaccents the unusual nature ofthis forest.

McFarland House Oak Ravine Grove:

In a small ravine on the north side ofhistoric McFarland house is a V^-acre grove ofabout
10 ancient White Oaks, 180 to 240 years old

Niagara River Oak Ravine Grove:

In a small ravine north of McFarland House, leading into the Niagara River, is a %-acre
Old Growth grove with 6 ancient White Oaks.

Niagara River Sycamore-Willow Ravine Grove:

In a small ravine leading into the Niagara River is a l/2-acre Old Growth grove with a
tantalizing surprise. A 34 inch diameter Sycamore, 300 years old, grows with a 225 year old
Sugar Maple and a 220 year old Black Walnut. These three trees surround two massive and
towering Willows that emerge out of the side of the seasonal brook that runs through the ravine
bottom.

The Willows did not look like any Black Willow this researcher has ever encountered.
They each have single, giant (41.3 inch diameter) trunks that shoot up straight and towering, just
like the Sycamore, Maple and Walnut.

It took a year ofinvestigation before the identity ofthe twin Willows could be made. They
are a hybrid of White Willow and Crack Willow. Both are European Willows that were brought
to North America in the 1700s, and quickly spread by being carried down rivers. They also
hybridized, and then gradually became more common than our native Black Willow. No matter
what the species, it is still unusual for Willows to establish themselves in a deeply shaded ancient
forest.

They were cored and determined to be 160 years old, a surprisingly great age for a Willow.
The height ofone ofthe towering Willows was measured: 101 feet tall.



Niagara River Heritage Oaks

TheNiagara RiverHeritage Oaks are a "necklace" or strand ofhistoric and champion-size
ancient oaks (and a few Black Walnuts) that line the bluffof the Lower NiagaraRiverfrom just
south of the Village of Niagara-on-the-Lake to Queenston. Preliminary counts total roughly 138
great trees connecting the Paradise Grove to the Niagara Gorge (with its ultra-ancient Cedars).
All of these grand oaks (and a few other species) can be easily admired because they are within 5
to 20 feet from the Niagara River Recreation Trail that follows the bluff top route between the
Niagara River and the Niagara River Scenic Parkway. This 7-mile stretch is part of the 15 mile
"Niagara Bi-National Corridor ofForest Antiquity" briefly referred to earlier.

• Since they are a line of single trees, the Niagara River Heritage Oaks are not an Old-
Growth Forest. They are classified as an "Assemblage of Old Growth, Champion
and Historic Trees." However, they are survivors from the same original forest
represented by the Paradise Grove. Further, embedded in the Heritage Oak corridor are
four Old-Growth Forest groves, the Niagara River BluffWoods.

• Ages: 185 to 320 years, with typical range of220 to 250 years. This is based on actual
ring counts. An interesting way of looking at the "combined antiquity" of this corridor
of 125 or so ancient trees is to add up their ages. The number of years that these
current trees have lived totals more than 28,000 years!

• Size: Some of the oaks are among the largest trees in the Niagara Peninsula. In
fact, their diameters are among the largest for their species in Ontario. Three
giants require special note:

• The stunning Niagara River Heritage Red Oak is 6 feet diameter, 300 years
old. (It is located on the river side ofNiagara River Scenic Parkway, on the edge
of the lawn, 120 to 150 feet north of Line 1 Road, almost opposite the sign
"Caroline Cellars.")

• The "Octopus White Oak" has an especially charismatic character and is 5
feet, 4 inch diameter, about 250 years old. It has many large boughs spreading
horizontally at 5 to 8 feet from the ground. A record-breaking feature of this tree
is its crown spread. Its boughs are so long, they almost reach to the river below
and they hang over the lawn at the top of the bluff, a spread estimated to be 160
feet! (It is located opposite the Van de Laar Orchard Fruit Market sign, south of
Service Road 66, along Niagara River Scenic Parkway. You must walk up to the
edge of the lawn toward the river to see the massive trunk of the oak down the
slope 50 feet into the woods.)

• The 5.5 foot diameter, 230 year old Paradise Savannah Black Oak grows on
the lawn just south of the parking lot on the south edge ofParadise Grove, where
John Street East and Ricardo Street meet Niagara Scenic Parkway. It has a
massive bough projecting horizontally out and also a huge burl swelling on one
side. The other large oaks in this meadow grove, also once part of the adjacent
Paradise Grove ancient forest, were once part of a larger, earlier savannah
community with prairie species.

• A 52 inch diameterBlack Walnut just downhill from the slope edge below one ofthe
great oaks



• Rare Trees: a 150 + year old, 14 inch diameter Flowering Dogwood (one of
Canada's largest) next to the Field House at the Brown's Point sectionalongNiagara
Scenic Parkway

• Canada's National Champion Sweet Pignut Hickory (Carya ovata), also very
rare

• Canada's National Champion Cockspur Hawthorn (34 inchdiam., 66 foot
spread, 23 foot tall)

• a single275 year old Scarlet Oak (oldest in Canada) projecting over the Niagara
River from a parking area opposite the Paradise Grove

• colony ofvery rare Smooth Sumacs, one ofonly two sites in Niagara Peninsula
where this small tree grows

Erie Beach Park Grove

The Erie Beach Grove falls into a category of its own. It boasts some of the most
enormous trees of any woods in the Niagara Peninsula, on a par with Paradise Grove. Yet
the current-day woods occupies the grounds of what was once the grounds of the former Erie
Beach Amusement park which operated from 1875 to 1933. Individual trees that grew on the
grounds were surrounded by the amusement park, beach and picnic facilities. When the
amusement park closed, the site re-forested completely. The result is a naturally-established
second-growth forest of 70 year old trees growing around many huge, mostly open-grown trees
that are 120 to 200 years old.

• Formal Old Growth category: "Assemblage ofOld Growth Trees within a 2nd
Growth Forest"

o some are survivors from the pre-settlement (original) forest that was cleared to
construct the former amusement park; other trees were clearly planted

• The 15-acre grove contains 11 species of trees that are very large or Old
Growth, an unusual diversity

• 17 large trees were measured:

Old-Growth Tree Data: Ace (vears)

200

Diameter

White Oak 63"

175 54"

No. Red Oak 150 53"

150 52.7"

45"

Oak 175 42"

Cottonwood 150 54"

125 49"

Sycamore 180 45.8"

Sugar Maple 44.5"

Black Walnut 41.2"

Silver Maple 41"

Norway maple 36"

Black Maple 35.8"

Beech 36"

Shagbark Hickory 31 + 33"

champion size
huge buttressed base
extremely picturesque and "gnarly,"
surrounded by circle of stones
stump ring count

stump ring count, species unknown
straight forest-grown trunk
honeycombs ofbee colony visible inside



Other notable features add value to the site:

o concrete bases ofthe former merry-go-rounds, roller coasters and other amuse
ment rides still stand in the woods, overgrown with vines, leaving one with an
eerie (Erie?) feeling.

o superb vista ofBuffalo's skyline
o a long stretch of rock beach with large imbedded fossils and glacial striations
o good site to view "ice volcanoes" the odd formations that form on the lakeshore,

and to see the "ice boom" (giant floating barrier which stops all ice on Lake Erie
from floating down Niagara River) because this is where they attach it on the
Ontario side.

Olivers Bush Grove

The Phase 1 report for this survey stated,

"Hopefully, the owner will value his Old Growth maplegrove and preserve it, since he has
already been approached by loggingcompaniesasking him to cut it down."

Unfortunately, the owner placed a higher value on the timber revenues than on the long-
term heritage and ecological values. The ancient grove is being logged as this report is being
written.

The Phase 1 report also stated,

"Ohver's Bush is a smallportion of a much largerforestthat has beenbrokenup into
different sections by encroaching development. All the rest ofthe originalOhver's Bush
has been cut down, or selectively logged, except this tiny remnant."

The 4-acre Old-Growth Grove that was "this tiny remnant" of the large forest tract called
Ohver's Bush is now passing into history. This a clear example of what has been happening,
and will continue to happen, to all remaining privately-owned and other unprotected Old-
Growth Forests.

This report, it appears, will be the only historical documentation of the last Old-Growth
remnantofOhver's Bush. For the record, the Phase 1 Report described the grove as follows:

• 4-acre Old Growth grove with very large and impressive Sugar Maples to 38 inch
diameter 240 to 320 years old, possibly to 400 years.

o great age exhibited by "antique bark" features such as baldingbark up to 40
feet, shagging bark; stag-headed crowns, large buttressed trunk bases

o a balding Basswood is 180years old. A few scattered 50 year old stumps (from
agricultural days) are still visible

• Herbaceous plants noted: Solomon's seal, wild leek, squawroot. Tufted titmouse noted.
• On east side ofproperty are mature second growth 125 year old Sugar Maples and a 65

year old Butternut. A 200-year old Red Oak in front of the owner's house was
obviously part of the same original Ohver's Bush forest before the house was built
where the forest was cleared.



Split Rock Grove

When this Old Growth survey was started, one type of land form that was a priority to
search included cliffs and escarpments. The only such landform in Fort Erie is the Onondaga
Escarpment paralleling Ridge Road. Two small Old Growth sites were indeed found along this
escarpment, the Split Rock Grove and the Skarrett Maple Grove. Split Rock Grove starts about
100 feet west ofRidge Road, just south ofBridge Street intersection. Its big trees are easily seen
from the road.

• 1 acre Old-Growth grove corridor, growing on the slope running 20 feet above the
escarpment ledge, on top ofthe 8-foot ledge, and on the slope just below it

• About 10 Sugar Maples, each about 200 years old grow on the slope above it. Several
grow on top ofthe dolostone ledge.

• One remarkable, highly scenic 36-inch diameter maple sits on top of the ledge,
with one huge root projecting northward along the rim ofthe ledge, another huge
root running southward, with a combined spread from left-to-right of 22 feet! Its
other roots extend down the slope as far as 30 feet away.

• One 40-inch Beech is 180 years old, with most others around 150 years old, and others
100 to 140 years old. One 18-inch Beech log had 148 annual rings.

• Wildlflowers observed: Sharp-leaved Hepatica, Meadow Rue, Baneberry, Foamflower,
Waterleaf

• Grove is adjacent to historically (and geologically) significant feature just 200 feet
north. Split Rock is an 8-foot deep, 50-foot long crevice, ending a sinkhole in the
Dolostone escarpment. It is only 35 feet from Ridge Road opposite Bridge Street. Split
Rock was once reportedly 25 feet deep but has been filled with gravel and sand for
safety reasons. It was culturally very important to the Native peoples, and was a
popular scenic curiosity during the 19th and early 20th centuries.

Phillips Ancient Sugar Bush Grove

The Phillips Sugarbush Grove is notable for possessing the oldest Sugar Maples observed
during this survey so far. Located north ofPoint Abino, the grove was once used as a sugarbush,
which means that other kinds of trees were culled out long ago. This was done to prevent them
from competing with the maples so that maple sap production could be maximized. As a result,
this site certainly does not have a pristine history. On the other hand, the continued growth of
large trees (in this case, maples) was the goal. This is the opposite ofmost other sites with past
selective cutting, where the goal was to cut down the largest, oldest trees (including maples). The
fortunate result here is an impressive array of huge maples displaying every category of well-
developed Old Growth feature. Only a brief visit was possibleat the time.



Most of the Sugar Maples were in the 300 to 320 year range, a few possibly
up to 400 years old. Trunk diameters were 30 to 40 inches. One 4-foot
diameter Red Oak also noted

• they prominently displayed their great age in their Old Growth bark and crown
characteristics: o completely bald bark all the way up to the upper crown

o stag-headed crowns
o extremely shaggy bark in some cases
o large knobs, gnarls, burls and other bizarre growth forms
o stocky trunks that maintaina wide girth for tens offeet up

Central part of the grove is heavily invaded by non-native weeds, and has
opened up canopy
Western and southern section is mostly natural, with good tree regeneration
• mature trees grow between the Maple giants: Beech, Hickory, Black Cherry,

Bittemut, Hop Hornbeam
• Bloodroot, Carrionflower, Crested wood fern, Wild Lettuce, and Carolinian bird

Mockingbird were observed

Bruce Trail Grove (at Firemans Park)

This is the second Old-Growth Forest grove which the Bruce Trail passes through along
the Niagara Escarpment just west of Niagara River (the other is the Brocks Monument Scarlet
Oak Grove). A short section of the Bruce Trail runs through this grove on the east side of
Dorchester Road opposite Firemans Park.

• 6-acre Secondary Old-Growth Trees (150 - 185 years old) Mixed With a Mature
Second Growth Forest

• Contains unusual tree species, including large or old specimens:
• 9 inch diameter very rare Flowering Dogwood, possibly 150 years old.

Highly unusual for its size and because most have died due to blight
• Black Walnuts up to 40 inch diameter; also numerous 70-80 year old Black

Walnuts

• also mature Shumard Oak

• Most common Old-Growth trees: Black Cherry, scattered, up to 27 inch diameter, 150-
180 year, some with striking shaggy bark. Woods is dominated by young to mature
Black Cherry

• Black Oak, several 150 year; one 40 inch diam. 180 years old
• two balding White Oaks, 175 years
• tulip tree, 180years, 42 inch diameter; also a numberof70-100 yr old Tulip

Trees

• Beech, mature, 125 years; also Basswood



Calajuiro Park Grove

The Calajuiro Park Old-Growth Grove is in a small city park on the edge of a new
housing development, Calajuiro Estates, on the outer zone ofNiagara Falls' suburban area. It is
only about 1500 feet east ofthe Bruce Trail (Firemans Park) Grove.

• Scattered Original Old Growth Trees within a 4 -acre Secondary Old Growth
Grove

• Although small in size, the grove is notable for the large size of its trees
and for the presence ofwhat is tentatively identified as a large Shumard
Oak

• Dominant Old Growth: 29-inch diameter, 180 year oldWhite Oak
• Black Oak up to 45-inch diameter, 180 years. Two ring counts obtained
• Also Shumard Oak, 40-inch diameter, 180-years old; Tulip Tree, 150
yrs, 40-inch diameter

• Non-Old Growth: 100 year, 43 inch Cottonwood, 75 year White Pine,
Sassafras, Butternut, Black Cherry, Paper Birch, Basswood

• Although the grove now appears safe from development as part ofa park, it
receives some urban vandalism through injury of individual trees by local youths
and erosion by motor bikes.

Bowen Road-QEW Woodlot

This 5-acre site was one ofthe 5 sites discovered by comparing 1934 aerial photos with
1996 aerials. During that intervening period, the QEW sliced halfofthe Old Growth grove away.
What is left is privately owned and its future is uncertain.

The grove borders the Queen Elizabeth Way for 500 feet and fronts on Bowen Road
opposite the Bowen Road exit of the QEW. It was discovered late in this project schedule and
was able to be visited only briefly during Phase 1. During Phase 2, the grove was documented in
detail for its Old Growth composition, ages and other data.

The appearance and state of decay of the stumps that are scattered throughout the woods
(and a slightly visible old logging road) led to the conclusion that the woods was selectively
logged during the period of 35 to 50 years ago, but not disturbed since. Enough large and old
trees were left untouched so that there are still an estimated 50 Old-Growth trees grow on this
site. This density, interestingly, is as much as some undisturbed ancient forests. Depending on the
exact year when the woods was lightly selectively logged, it may have been much larger, if it
happened prior to the buildingofthe QEW which destroyed halfofit.

This is Old-Growth Carolinian Forest with Red Oak, Sugar Maple, and Beech as the
dominant trees. They get as large as 41" diameter and 275 years old. Two stately ancient Black
Walnuts drew attention to the question why they were not cut during the previous logging. The
presence of very large trees in the past is evidenced by a scattering ofvery large mounds created
by the root masses ofmassive toppled trees over the past centuries.

Unusual trees are younger Sassafras and the BlackAsh, normally found in cold swamps. A
former fox den and uncommon Squawroot were noticed as well.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age fvears) Diameter

Range

Sugar Maple 150-260 20-39"

No. Red Oak 145-275 36-41

White Ash 165-180 24-40"

Beech 165-180 24-31.6""

Black Walnut 150 32-33"

Range Comment

Stump ring count; 33" diam =180 yr.; ;staghorn crown
33" diam.=260 yr.; 39" diam.=223 yr.
Stump ring count; 36" diam.=145 yr.
40" diam =275 yr.
Stump ring counts; 24" diam.=165 yr
40" diam =150 yr.
Log ring counts; 31.6"=180 yr.; large buttress base
2 walnuts

Non-Old Growih trees: Red Maple.Shagbark Hickory. Basswood, Black Ash, Sassafras,Bitternut Hickory, Black
Cherry (90 yr old). Red Elm, Hop Hornbeam Amer. Hornbeam

Other Plants & Mushrooms Noted: Herb Robert. Running Strawberry, Jack in the PulpiL Squawroot. Gem-studded
Pufiball

Skarrett Maple Grove

This site was discovered shortly before preparation of this report and has not yet been
surveyed. A survey visit is planned during the second phase of this project. Roughly 7 acres in
size, it contains an outstanding Old-Growth Forest with Sugar Maples probably at least 300 years
old. They grow along the Onondaga Escarpment that parallels Ridge Road. The site was
apparently left untouched for a long time because it was owned for a long time by the Boy Scouts.
The current owner also is reported to be conservation-minded, though that means little over the
long-term unless legal conservation protection measures are adopted.

Six Mile Creek Grove

The Six Mile Creek Grove is located on an unusual topographical landform. It is on the
northwest corner of a 5 acre upland island surrounded by Six Mile Creek and the meandering
channels of two of its tributaries. It took quite a bit of a reconnoitering, interpreting the landscape
and maps, and jumping creeks, to finally get onto the island. The tiny grove is the only part of the
island that escaped the thorough logging of the past. The surrounding forest is a non-descript,
periodically logged 70-year old oak woods with some Red Maple and White Ash.

• 0.6 acre Old Growth grove containing:
• 10 Red Oaks up to 42 inches, ranging from 150 180 years old. Another nearby

cluster has two 4-foot diameter Red Oaks

• 3 Swamp Oaks, each 36 inch diameter and about 180 years old. They prominently
display stag-headed crowns and shagging and balding bark. A nearby 36-inch
diameter White Oak is 150 to 170 years old.

• These age estimates were confirmed by ring counts of two stumps just outside the
old grove (in the logged second growth forest. The stumps were the former Old
Growth trees there.) A 36-inch Beech stump was 180 years old and a nearby ash
stump had 150 rings.



Ridgemount Road Hybrid Oak Grove

Although only0.6 acre in size, this site is notable for two reasons:
1) It contains Old Growth hybrid oaks, probably Bur Oak hybridized

withWhite Oak, and
2) it forms a strip along a major road, Highway 3.

• The 2 to 3 foot diameter trees are at least 200 years old. They display deeply furrowed
and balding bark, with stag-headed crowns.

• These unusual trees have high scenic value along such a major thorofare and should be
protected from plans such as highway widening projects.

Walden Blvd. Oak Grove

Comparison of 1934 and 1996 aerial photos revealed this small grove, which is now in a
fenced off corridor behind homes, McDonalds Restaurant and other businesses parallel to Walden
Boulevard in downtown Fort Erie.

• % acre grove classified as a remnant ofSecondary Old Growth Oak Forest
• 3 species ofoak, all 150 to 200 years old; Bur Oak (34 - 39 inch diameter),White Oak,

Pin Oak

• also Old Growth Shagbark Hickory (150 years old)
• Protection status is unknown and ownership is presumed to be private.
• The long rectangular grove is beneficial to residential dwellers as a visual, noise and

pollution buffer between their homes and the dense commercial development and traffic
to the south. The grove also provides privacy, increases neighborhood beauty, increases
the value of their homes, provides habitat for local songbirds. The question is if the
local residents value it enough to want the town to protect it if the forest were
threatened by a development project. This is an all-too-common theme in the current
pattern ofprivately owned ancient forests.

Higenell Grove

Just a short distance away from the top of the Niagara Escarpment, it lies a little more
than 2 miles west of the Bruce Trail (Firemans Park) Grove. The Bruce Trail runs along Warner
Road in front of this private old grove, before turning north toward Wood End Conservation
Area.

• 4 acremix oforiginal OldGrowth and secondary Old Growthtrees in a verymature
second growth mature forest
• Mr. Higenell, the owner says" it was once part of the Grinwood Farm, which cut

oak out of it in the past. It was selectively cut from the 1800s to 1970s. Since then,
only dead trees removed. Fire from the railroad line along the southboundary may
have affected it in the past.



• Nevertheless, the grove has a significant number of old trees left in it and with
time, it will return to Old Growth status if not disturbed. Therefore, it is worthy of
being protected for future generations to appreciate

Primary Old Growth trees: White Oak, 32 inch diam. up to 230 years
• White Ash, to 23.5 inch diam., to 160 years; Basswood, 24 inch diam., to 160

years

Mature trees: Red Oak, 30-35 inch diam., 115-140 years; some coppiced, indicating past
selective logging;
• Black Walnut, 36 inch=110 years; Beech, 18-inchdiam. = 120 years; mature Sugar

Maple, Shagbark Hickory

Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove

The Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove is an urgent example of the need to survey,
discover and document Old-Growth Forests in Ontario. By finding them, we at least have a
chance of working to protect them, instead of losing them without anybody even knowing
they existed in the first place.

The 5-acre Frenchman's Creek Oak Grove was logged during spring 2004 by the
owner in anticipation of his plans to develop the site for housing, and according to reports, to
avoid being regulated by the town's plans to form a tree ordinance.

The old-growth grove grew on a steep knoll next to Frenchman's Creek, and thus helped
protect its water quahty. Its loss for the role of watershed protection will therefore not be
beneficial to the creek's water quality. Also, the site is only a half-mile from the Niagara River.

Before the Old-Growth Forest was destroyed, it contained the following trees:
• Red Oaks up to 48 inch diameter, 170 years. One burly, very gnarly specimen had huge

buttressed base that was 5.8 foot diameter (at ground level)
• Swamp White Oak, 200 years, to 40 inch diam.; Black Oak, 170 yrs, to 43 inch diam.
• White oak to 51 inch diam., balding, 230 years; Black Walnut, 150 years, to 28 inch diam.
• Sugar Maple, 180 years, up to 38 inch diameter; White Ash up to 32 inch diameter
• Basswood, 150 years up to 27 inch diameter; Beech, mature
• Hop Hornbeam, 12 inch diam., 180 years, contorted, bald; 5 in. thick grape vines, 80

years old
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Description ofPhase 2 Old-Growth Forest Sites

NAVY ISLAND

The discovery of205 acres ofOld-Growth Forest on Navy Island, located in the middle of
the Niagara River, just upstream from the Great Falls ofNiagara, is ofglobal significance. It is the
largest broadleaf ("hardwood") Old-Growth Forest on the Canada-U.S. boundary line in
Eastern (and probably all of) North America. In fact, it is surpassed in size only by the vast
primeval pine forest on the Minnesota-Western Ontario boundary, and is the only known old-
growth-covered island in the three eastern Great Lakes. In addition, it

• has the greatest Old-Growth tree diversity in Northeast North America, with 25
species of Old-Growth trees, possibly more, including some species not recorded as old
growth in this part of the continent: Shellbark Hickory, Downy Servicebeny, Red Ash,
Silver Maple, Pin Oak

• much of it is covered by a never previously recorded category of ancient forest:
Old-Growth Shumard Oak-Pin Oak-Swamp Oak-Bur Oak-Shellbark Hickory Wetland
Forest. If preliminary data are confirmed by upcoming expeditions, this type of forest is
not only exceedingly rare in mature form, but it would be the world's only known
example in Old-Growth status, new to the annals of science

• contains numerous trees of record size, some of which are either confirmed as, or are
likely to be, the largest or tallest for their species in Canada**, or Ontario***. Some are
normally shrub species which, in this remarkable old-growth forest, grow to tree size or
record size here.

(Code: tree name in bold = confirmed largest; non-bold name = probably largest)
Largest: Red Ash* Pin Oak*

Shellbark Hickory** White Ash**
Sweet Cherry**

Tallest: Red Ash* Shellbark Hickory**
Shumard Oak** Pin Oak*

Sassafras* Swamp Oak*
Bur Oak** Spicebush*
Pawpaw* (also appears to be tied for tallest north ofVirginia)

In addition, hanging from trees were the largest vines of Virginia Creeper (9"
diameter at base) and Poison Ivy (7" diameter at base) that this investigator or any
scientific colleague of his are aware of. Age estimates of 150 - 200+ years were
concluded.



The rare and outstanding natural heritage features described above qualify Navy
Island as a United Nations World Biosphere Reserve, especially in combination with the
Bi-National Niagara Corridor of Forest Antiquity. Further, they complement the island's
rich human heritage that led to its designation as a National Historic Site. In particular,
the Old-Growth Forest is a humanhistory feature because it is a large-scale, rare example
of the original landscape that the Native People and early settlers lived in and depended
on. Old-Growth Forests have been entirely overlooked by historians as historic sites just
as important as historic buildings and artifacts. Further, ancientforests are much rarer.

Navy Island is a still-unexplored rich archeological site. Remains of a 3000-year
old man were unearthed in 1989. The French used the southern end for building and
docking their ships during the 1700s, hence the name "Navy Island." The British took
possession in 1763 and continued it as a naval station until the War of 1812. The
evidence that they cut the forest in the island's southern part was obvious because 57
acres was Secondary Old Growth, with tree ages no older than 150 to 190 years. A
careful search for evidence for past cutting was made in the northern half of the island,
and absolutely none was found. Tree ages of 225 to 300+ years are common, as are the
forest composition and visual features indicating great age and absence of logging for
more than 225 years. The conclusion is that the northern forest tract of 143 acres is
Original Old Growth. If there was any cutting in past centuries, it was so minor as to
have left no trace. This counters statements made by some that "the entire island was
clearcut."

The southern part of the island was used during 1837-38 as a base by William
Lyon Mackenzie who led a failed rebellion to take over Canada. Small agricultural
operations cleared land on the southern third of the island between the 1850s and the
early 1900s. In 1945, the island was unsuccessfully promoted as the site for the new
United Nations, and in 1960, as the site for the World's Fair. The ancient forest would
have been the loser if those decisions had been different. In the late 1900s, the Canadian
military transferred it to Parks Canada as National Historic Site, to be treated as a
preserve, with no resource exploitation, managementor development.

Low level camping by permit is allowed on the island at one designated area.
However, vandahstic cutting oftrees, some relatively large, has occurred and reported to
the site manager.

Since 1998, Parks Canada has been considering erecting nesting platforms to
attract Bald Eagles to establish permanent residence. Birders regularly see Eagles using
the island as a fishing and roosting site. The relationship to Old-Growth Forest is that
large trees, including large dead trees (snags), are the ideal nest sites required by Eagles
for nesting and the best source ofthem are ancient forests. Navy Island, in addition, is the
ideal place for their fishing needs.



OLD GROWTH TREE DATA FOR NAVY ISLAND

Aee fvears) Diameter

Ranse Ranee

Bur Oak 200-250 up to 53.5'
Pin Oak 233 28-33"

Swamp Oak 180-225 34-41"

No. Red Oak 150-200 32-56"

White Oak 200-300 32-46"

Shumard Oak 180-250 35-42"

Black Oak 150-200 32-40"

Shellbark Hickory 120-200+ 24-34"

Bittemut Hickory 120-200+ 24-35"

Pignut Hickory 120-200+ 24-30"

Black Walnut 150-250 28-43.6"

White Ash 160-275 30-56.6"

Red Ash (var.ofGreen Ash) 175-300 30-51'

Black Ash 160-180? 14-18'

Sugar Maple 120-225 24-32'

Red Maple 120-180 36-50'

Silver Maple 120-180 36-48'

Beech 150-225 24-32

Basswood

Downy Servicebeny 165 11"

Hop Hornbeam 150-250+ 10-16'

Sassafras 210? 34.5"

Red Elm 200 34"

Black Cherry 170 26"

Eur. Sweet Cherry 150+ 36"

150+

Comment

actual log ring count
many log ring counts
many log ring counts; 2nd largest
tree on island, on east shore
215 yrs actual log ring count

Largest as isolated trees on east
shore near former habitations

165 yrs log ring count; largest
tree on island; one ash had lowest
bough at 90 feet high!
Very rare to find this species as old growth
Lowest bough 75 feet high
One 15" Diam. log =190 yrs.

First time found as old growth in
NE North America

Hybrid ofRed & Silver Maples (Freemans
Maple) gotto50"

Very rare as old growth

First time in NE North America that this

species has been confirmed as Old Growth
with actual ring count

many log ring counts
74.5 feet tall, new Canada record,
at least for forest-grown tree
Rare this large in a forest

Escaped from lunch-time visitor in
1800s, naturalized in woods at North end

Flowering Dogwood

Non-Old Growth Tree Data:

Pawpaw 40.6 feet tall, 5.7" diam
36.4 ft tall; 5.4" diam.

Spicebush est. 24-30+ ft tall; 6" diam.
Virginia Creeper 9 in. diam. vines
Poison Ivy 7 inch diameter vines

Canadianrecord& tied for NE North America height record

Canadian record; one of largest in world
Record-size for this species
Record-size for this species

Shagbark Hickory 120-135 years old; it is possiblethat Old Growth trees may be here but more field work needed
Red Mulberry this rare tree reportedly found here,but not seen during the 2 field trips
Ohio Buckeye not native to this region, found near formerly inhabited area, probablyplanted
NotableHerbaceous Plant: EurasianForget-Me-Not (Myosotisstricta) was found in 2000 by a localbotanist on the
island's west shore. It is rare, and might be the first reported occurrence for Ontario's Niagara Region.



BALLS FALLS GORGE

Balls Falls Historical Park and Conservation Area (1361 acres) already is well-known for
its historic buildings, operational mill, its section of the Bruce Trail, its deep gorge, and ofcourse
its 88-foot and 36-foot waterfalls. Now it can add two types ofOld-Growth Forest.

Roughly 50 acres of towering, inspiring, pristine ancient Carolinian Forest fill its
spectacular gorge, while 35 Old-Growth Red Cedars cling to the face and rim of its cliffs over a
stretch of 1500 feet. The Bruce Trail enables walkers to enjoy a major portion ofthis forest, both
in the gorge and along the west rim. The Old Growth starts 200 feet after the Bruce Trail enters
the gorge from its downstream end, revealing a sterling forest with trees displaying nearly every
old-growth feature, such as balding and shagging bark, stag-horn shaped crown branches, moss-
covered trunks, tall branchless trunks, buttressed trunk bases, large diameters, bizarre growth
forms, large commercially valuable tree species (Black Walnut, White Pine), and many logs with
easily readable annual rings.

Two forest types occur here. Hemlock-Northern Hardwood (Sugar Maple, Beech, Red
Oak, Yellow Birch) grows on the steep, rocky slopes. The valley bottom and stream sides grow
Carolinian Forest dominated by Sugar Maple, Black Walnut, Basswood, Red Maple. However,
there is quite a bit of overlap. The west side is consistently steeper than the east side of Twelve
Mile Creek.

An unusual highlight is the growth of extensive carpets of Canada Yew, in fact, the most
extensive encountered by this investigator. It is fortunate that deer overpopulation, which
eliminates Yew, is not a problem here.

Old-Growth Tree Data:

Hemlock

Sugar Maple

Beech

White Ash

Basswood

White Pine

Black Walnut

Red Maple
No. Red Oak

Hop Hornbeam
Sassafras

Butternut

Red Cedar

Aee rvears) Diameter

Ranee Range Comment

170-330 20-30" Many log ring counts
170-325 20-30" One was bald to 45 feet, shaggy

Log ring count = 325 yrs
170-235 20-30"

165-200 24-35"

150-180 18-20"

155 14" 120 feet tall; log ring count used
170-210 36"

150 24"

225 36"

150-225 7-14" 8" diam. log = 130 yr. (annual ring count)
150-165 15"

150-175? 18"

200-500+ 5-18" Only grow on cliff face and rim

Non-Old GrowthTrees: YellowBirch, MountainMaple, WhiteMulberry,Pagoda Dogwood
Notable Herbaceous Plants: NationallyRare SessileBellwort; Wild Ginger, White Baneberry, Zigzag

Goldenrod, White Snakeroot,Purple-floweringRaspberry,False SolomonsSeal, Marginal WoodFern, Wood Fern,
Polypody, Sharp-leaved Hepatica, Bloodroot Cryptotaenia



BIRTHPLACE OF NIAGARA FALLS WALNUT GROVE

The last Old-Growth Forest discovered for this survey was certainly no disappointment.
Finding an Old-Growth Forest on the rim of the NiagaraGorge near Brocks Monument —that no
one knew about —was surprising enough. The fact that it was dominated by very large Old-
Growth Black Walnuts was an extremely rare find, and especially surprising because it is so close
to major human activity. The discoveryof the world's tallest Black Walnut was an experience few
forest scientists expect.

The grove is so hidden that from the outside, it does not seem possible that it contains 6
acres of towering forest, a brook ravine ending in an 80-foot waterfall, and 10 different tree
species that are Old Growth and most of large size. Further, it starts only 25 feet into the woods
from the Locust Grove parking area.

The Champion Black Walnut has been repeatedly and impeccably measured, and its
dimensions have been compared with the most accurate records. Its dimensions:

Height:
Circumference:

Age:
Crown Spread (aver.):
Footprint of Tree Base:

136 feet, 7 inches (41.6 meters)
17 feet, 7.5 inches (538.5 cm)
350 years (est.)
93 feet (28.3 m)

44 feet around (13.4 m)
Longest surface root projects 12 feet, 2 in. (3.7 m) from the trunk

It is interesting to compare the heights of the Champion Walnut and the Brock's Monument,
which is just across the road to the north of the grove. The Walnut is nearly 4 feet tatter than
the Monument, which is 133 feet tall (excluding its square pedestal, which the round columnar
monument sits on).

Old-Growth Tree Data:

Black Walnut

Sugar Maple
No. Red Oak

Black Oak

White Ash

E. Red Cedar

White Pine

Black Cherry
N. White Cedar

Hop Hornbeam

Age (years)

Ranee

24-38

150-250

150-215

150-232

160-180

185-360

155

160-250

200+

230-300

Diameter

Range

150-250

20-25"

30-42"

30-37"

24-34"

8-20"

29"

18-24"

12"

9-18.5"

Comment

Not including Champion Walnut
Very shaggy bark

Log ring counts used

Log ring counts used

On margin offorest on gorge side
Champion Size; log ring counts used

Non-Old Growth Trees: Bittemut Hickory, Butternut (dead), Red Elm,Black Locust, Eur. Sweet Cherry,
Pagoda Dogwood . On margin offorest nearedge ofgorge: Sassafras, PaperBirch;Black Locust (onmargin near
road)

On the north side of Locust Grove parking area is a second-growth Black Locust grove
with remarkably tall Black Locusts that should be measured for height. Also, 6 Old- Growth tree
species grow along the gorge rim (not in a forest): Red Oaks up to 4-feet diameter, 3-foot
diameter Sugar Maples, 30-inch Bittemut Hickory, 175-year old White Ash, and an unusually
largeDowny Serviceberry notable for having red-scaly Old-Growth bark (in contrast to its usual
light gray smooth bark). This is the first record ofOld-Growth bark for this species.



ST. JOHNS WOODLAND CENTRE RAVINE

The very popular St. Johns Woodland Education Centre, outside the southeast margin of
Short Hills Provincial Park, has attracted thousands of children and adults for its environmental
programs for years. But until this survey, no one was aware that the ravine only 150 feet behind
the center harbors an Old-Growth Forest, traversed by a trail starting from the center. They
certainly knew the forest was beautiful and had tall trees, but their educators did not know that
they are up to 250 years old and that the forest is an actual surviving example of the landscape
that the Native People lived and hunted in. This information, with presentations from this
investigator, will enable them to enhance their environmental programs.

This 18-acre Carolinian Forest, just inside Short Hills Provincial Park, can be described as
exquisite and towering, with 10 ancient tree species. This includes a huge 240-year old Black
Cherry, as well as large Bittemut Hickory, Black Walnut, White Ash, White Oak and Black
Walnut. This investigator discovered it accidentally, by taking the trail behind the centre as a short
cut to get to the Hemlock Valley site.

This is one of five Old-Growth Forests found so far in.Short Hills Provincial Park. Other
potential Old-Growth Forest sites have not been explored in this 1400-acre park, and the large
Boy Scout Camp located inside the park is a likely location for unlogged forest. The park is
already a defacto protected reservefor Old Growth Forests.

Therefore, it is a sensible proposal to formally establish Short Hills Provincial Park
as an "Old Growth Forest Reserve." Working with the adjacent St. Johns Woodland Education
Center, it could be used to establish naturalist walks and programs, trail exhibits, and brochures
about Old-Growth Forests. It could be the hub for education about the numerous other Old-
Growth Forests of the Niagara Peninsula's Escarpment and the Fonthill area. For example, the
Short Hills Park is within 4 miles of8 Conservation Areas or Nature Preserves that possess newly
discovered ancient forests.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Ranee Ranee Comment

Black Walnut 150-230 24-30

Sugar Maple 150-250 20-28" Very shaggy bark
Red Maple 155 30"

Bittemut Hickory 150-225 20-26.5" 13" diam. log=l 15 yr. ring count
Pignut Hickory 200 24"

White Ash 150-175 24-36"

Beech 160-225 20-28"

Black Cherry 160-240 18-30"

White Oak 200+ 36"

Yellow Birch 150 18"

Hop Hornbeam 240 18"



WHIRLPOOL SLOPE FOREST

Roughly 25 acres of Carolinian Forest grows on the steep slopes overlooking the Niagara
Gorge's famous Whirlpool Basin 275' below. In addition, ancient Northern White Cedars line the
upper cliffs on the Basin's downstream portion, and also the portion downstream from where 240'
Cole Creek Falls plunges off. This forest contains some of the largest Tulip trees in the region.
The largest is the 350-year old, 46-inch diameter "Whirlpool Giant" which is bald all the way up
to its crown.

A superficial look at this slope from the gorge bottom or the rim would not reveal that it is
Old-Growth Forest. People who descend into gorge along the Bowmans Ravine Trail see a
mature forest with some large trees, but would not conclude the forest is remarkable.

Only a challenging crossing along its mid-slope, and just below its cliffy rim, allows one
to observe its wide range of Old-Growth features on the trees and forest structure. Most of the
ancient trees are medium diameter, but very tall, on this steep slope. More massive trees topple
more easily on steep slopes (with exceptions such as the Tulip Trees), leaving the more slender,
but still ancient trees.

This Old-Growth Forest was overlooked until the end of this survey based on the
assumption that it must have been logged because it was accessible via the Bowman's Ravine.
Obviously, the assumption was erroneous. Its conversion to protected park land in the late 1800s
obviously preceded wood cutters. They must have still had enough timber on the surrounding
landscape that they did not need to seek the more challenging source in this part ofthe gorge.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Aee (vears) Diameter

Range Range

Sugar Maple 150-240 20-28"

Tulip Tree 200-350 36-46

American Elm 180 26"

Bittemut Hickory 150-180 20-26.5"

White Ash 150-200 24-30"

Beech 160-225 20-28"

No. Red Oak 150-200+ 30-40"

No. White Cedar 180-400 8-15"

Comment

Very shaggy bark, staghead crown
The "Whirlpool Giant" is bald all
the way up to its crown!
Rare tree, especially in this habitat

Only grow on upper cliffs & ledges

LATHROP PRESERVE

The Lathrop Preserve harbours about 12 acres of superlative Old-Growth Carolinian
Forest in its southwest comer. This forest is tied for third greatest diversity of Old-Growth tree
species (16) recorded in Northeast North America. It is also Canada's 2nd only site for Old
Growth Scarlet Oak trees. Further, sizable American Chestnuts, a Nationally Threatened tree,
grows here in this hushed primeval forest ofdeep ravines in the Fonthill Kame Formation.

Located on the northwest margin of the Village of Fonthill, the property was recently
donated to the Nature Conservancy of Canada. The entrance trail follows a very old, abandoned
railroad grade, now surrounded by mature forest. It is surprising and puzzling that the ancient
forest has survived to the present, since it starts only a short distance to the south of the old
railroad route.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 150-225 20-28" Very shaggy bark
Bittemut Hickory 170-200? 20-28"

Pignut Hickory 175-200 25"

Black Walnut 150-230 24-30

White Ash 150-175 24-32" Moss grew up to 70' high
Beech 160-200 20-28

Basswood 160-185 20-27"

Tulip Tree 200-230 48" Lowest bough was 70' high
Red Maple 165-200+ 35" A raccoon was living in crotch

of tree about 50 ft up
Butternut 180? 24" Remarkably gnarled, with many

old-growth features
Scarlet Oak 150-160? 26.7-34.5"

E. White Pine 140-150 29"

Black Cherry 170 18"

No. Red Oak 150 30"

White Oak 220 27"

Hop Hornbeam 200 9"

Non-Old Growth Trees & Vines:

Amer. Chestnuts: 2 living (5+6" diam.). Large Chestnut stumps (36" diam., dating back to c.
1935).One 12 inch diam. Chestnut log (lying there since 1930s)had 115 annual rings. It was not at base
of tree, so it givesno indicationof age offormertree it camefrom, but indicatespossible age of much
larger Chestnuts, evidenced by their remains.

Sassafras (14" diam.); Yellow Birch, Black Oak, Old Growth River Grape. Also Paper Birch just
outside Old Growth Forest on north side (25" diam., 125 yrs old).

NotableHerbaceousPlants: Bloodroot, Wild Ginger, Christmas Fern, Maidenhair Fern, Zigzag Goldenrod

GRIMSBY POINT

Grimsby Point, the Niagara Escarpment's most protruding section between Hamilton and
Niagara Gorge, is famed for its sweeping cliff-top vista and ultra-ancient cliff cedars. However,
no one recognized that the broadleaf forest on the surrounding plateau top, including the vista
area, is also ancient. This forest is remarkably diverse, with 14 tree species up to 300 years old. It
has the third greatest Old-Growth tree diversity of all ancient forests discovered on the Niagara
Peninsula to date. With 100-foot Beamers Falls and its gorge below, this outstanding Carolinian
Old-Growth Forest is another jewel in the crown ofone ofOntario's greatest scenic treasures.

The 10-acre ancient forest is part of the 127-acre Beamer Memorial Conservation Area.
From the vista, Lake Ontario to the north is 400 feet below and the gorge ofBeamers Falls gorge
(also part of the Conservation Area), including the other ancient forest (described later), he below
to the east and southeast.

This vista is well-known as one of the region's best spring hawk-watching sites, where
tens of thousands of raptors pass by. Not as well-known is that it is the Niagara Peninsula's best
location to safely observe close-up (and touch) the extremely ancient Northern White Cedars,
some exceeding 500 years old, on the rim and safely accessible ledges below the rim. Many
exhibit the classic bonsai appearance, others grow in unbelievably bizarre forms: intricately
gnarled; intertwined and spiral-grained trunks; even upside-down; some with thriving foliage even
though only a narrow portion ofthe trunk has living bark.



Just as this is an ideal place to see ancient cliff cedars, it is now also a superb place to
experience an Old-Growth Carolinian Forest. A 3/4-mile section of the Bruce Trail traverses the
Grimsby Point Old-Growth Forest. The Lookout Trail loop, starting from the access parking lot,
adds another 3/4 mile (part coincideswith the Bruce Trail) through the ancient forest.

Besides Old-Growth trees, rare shrubs were also recorded on the cliff rim: Low
Servicebeny (Amelanchier humilis), Snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), Buffaloberry
(Shepherdia canadensis); and extremely rare SmoothCliffbrake Fem {Pellaeaglabella).

The Gibson family owned the site prior to transferring it to Regional Conservation
Authority. Reportedly, they loved it and decided over the generations not to cut it.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range

No. Red Oak 150-230 20-39"

White Oak 170-250+ 20-32"

Black Oak 160-175 20-35"

Sugar Maple 170-240 20-30"

Bittemut Hickory 180-275 20-26"

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range

Hemlock 180-275 20-25"

White Ash 150-180 24-28"

Beech 200-225 18-26"

E. White Pine 140-175 14-18"

Black Cherry 150-180 14-18"

Hop Hornbeam 150-235 6-12"

No. White Cedar 150-500+ 5-20"
(both forest and cliffrim)

Flowering Dogwood 160 6"

MahalebCherry 150+ 8"

Comment

Several stump/log ring counts used;
Examples: 20 inch trail stump =230 yrs
30" log=168 yrs; 18" log=176 yrs

Log ring count used; 14" Iog=230 yrs

Log ring count sused; Examples:
17.5" log =254 yrs; 24" log =-275 yrs

(continuedfrom previouspage)
Comment

Log ring counts used; Examples:
14" log =160 yrs; 20" log 185 yrs.

Conspicuous staghorn crowns
Some grow in woods away from cliff.
Log ring counts used; 11 inch stump along
trail in sunny spot =174 yrs

Log ring count used
Before the 1850s, a cherry pit somehow
germinated along the Bruce Trail. Extremely rare
for a cultivated orchard cherry to escape & grow
to be ancient in harsh natural habitat

Non-Old Growth Trees: Pignut Hickory, Witch Hazel, American Chestnut stump (dating back to 1930s)

SWAYZE FALLS RAVINE

Few people who marvel at 60-foot Swayze Falls and its narrow gorge realize that ancient
Black Walnuts —more than twice the waterfall's height —reside in its ravine below. The Sugar
Maples (up to 240 years old), Bittemut Hickories and White Ashes soar almost as high, in what is
one ofOntario's tallest broadleafforests.

Swayze Falls is one of two places in Short Hills Provincial Park where the Niagara
Escarpment is exposed. It has carved a very narrow gorge with few trees because floods sweep
periodically everything away. But it quickly opens up into a less steep ravine with a flat bottom
and rich, deep soils, perfect for growing tall trees. The tallest tree that was measured, a 125-
foot tall Black Walnut, surpasses the previous 124-foot record for the tallest Black Walnut



in Northeast North America. Now it is second place with discovery of the 136.7-foot world's
tallest Walnut (described previously) along the Niagara Gorge.

The 6-acre Swayze Falls Ravine Old-Growth Forest is also notable for its abundance of
large, ancient Black Walnuts, a rare occurrence because they are eagerly sought after since they
are North America's most commercially valuable timber tree species. Another notable tree is a 28-
inch diameter Butternut, unusually large for this tree in a forest nowadays.

Because this forest has unusually tall trees, a separate effort was made to precisely
measure their heights, using the Laser Rangefinderand Clinometer:

Black Walnut heights (feet): 125 (26.5-inch diam.), 121,120.6, 120.1,119.1,119,112,109.7,99
White Pine height (feet): 88

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Black Walnut 150-190 20-31" Lowest bough is 60 feet up
Basswood 160-175 20-35" Lowest bough is 75 feet up*
Sugar Maple 170-240 20-39" Unusually tall*
Bittemut Hickory 180-275 20-26" Lowest bough is 75 feet up*
White Ash 170-225 24-40" Lowest bough is 65 feet up*
Beech 200-225 18-36"

Butternut 165? 28"

E. White Pine 160 22"

* these trees are notably tall enough that they should be accurately measured in the future

HEMLOCK VALLEY

This 100-foot deep, winding Hemlock ravine in what is now Short Hills Provincial Park
was always considered special, but now it is confirmed it is filled with Old-Growth Forest.
Besides Hemlock (to 280 yrs. old), at least six broadleaf tree species also are ancient, clinging to
steep, deeply shaded slopes overlooking cascades in one ofthe region's most secluded places.

Because this ravine was physically challenging to explore, only part of it could be
surveyed. Therefore, subsequent surveys will undoubtedly add more Old Growth tree species and
expand data on tree ages and size dimensions.

As its name indicates, Hemlock Valley's Old-Growth Forest fits the category of a
Hemlock-Northern Hardwood Forest type, in contrast to the Carohnian Forest type represented
by Swayze Falls Ravine Forest. One of the reasons why Short Hills Provincial Park is an ideal
place to designate as an "Old Growth Forest Reserve" is because it has a variety of Old-Growth
Forest types.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (years) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Hemlock 180-280 20-32"

Sugar Maple 170-225 20-34" Unusually tall
Beech 170-225 18-32"

White Ash 170-200 24-34"

No. Red Oak 160-175 28-30"

Basswood 160-180 20-30"

Bittemut Hickory 150-200 20-24" On upper, less



CLIFTON HELL BLUFF

The wooded bluff between the Great Falls of Niagara and Clifton Hill tourist district has
been anonymous to the millions of tourists who come to the world's oldest tourist attraction.
Now it can be applauded as a historic and natural treasure in its own right. This steep, 50-foot
high bluff has harboured an Old-Growth Forest with 11 ancient tree species, up to 4.3 feet
diameter. Its oldest trees, 275 years old, were living before Europeans settled here. These
sentinels have borne silent witness to all the changes that have occurred at Niagara Falls.

This forest is probably unique among all Old-Growth Forests in this part of the continent.
No matter where you are in this forest, the roar of Niagara is continuous. For periods of time, a
light mist may descend for hours, even when it is sunny. It is puzzling until one realizes the spray
of the Falls is "falling" on you.

The northern end of this forest begins within 75 feet of Clifton Hill Road, known for its
numerous tourist amusement establishments. The ancient forest-covered bluff continues south for

V^-mile before ending at Murray Hill Road (which stirred controversy when it was recently cut
through the bluff to allow access to the new casino). It continues another 1.5 miles south of
Murray Hill Road, with more Old Growth (described under "South Queen Victoria Park Bluff).

From the foot of the bluff to the edge of the Niagara Gorge is Queen Victoria Park and
botanical gardens. Because both tourists and the general public find Old Growth and giant trees
attractive, it makes sense to devise a plan that would enable people to appreciate this ancient
forest. An example is an "Ancient Forest Trail" along the bottom of the bluff (possibly
supplemented with a trail with steps constructed on the milder slopes), with signs, tree plaques,
brochures, and naturalist programs.

The bluff is officially known as the "Queen Victoria Park Moraine Bluff," deposited by the
melting glacier long ago before the Falls existed.

Most of this forest is surprisingly intact from an ecological standpoint, with healthy
colonies of wildflowers, and minimal erosion except in a few gullies or trails that cut up the bluff.
Considering its urban location, there is no dumping and virtually no litter from above.

In an area that began development so early, it is surprising that this forest survived for 200
years without being cut. One possible clue is that an early founder of Niagara Falls, Captain
Ogden Creighton, acquired Clifton Hill around 1830, became wealthy, and built his estate on the
top of the hill overlooking the Falls. Although he left in the 1840s, it is possible that his estate may
have been bought by another affluent person. One of the likeliest places where ancient forests
have survived is on old wealthy estates. Their owners typically prefer not to cut their forest since
it is part of their scenic view or setting, and they don't need the revenues. If Clifton Hill's forest
remained uncut until the late 1800s, it gained protection when converted to parkland at that time.

However, only the lower half of the bluffs slopes are protected park land. Its upper
slopes are privately owned and have no clear protection. The recent, complete clearing of forest
on the bluff (including Old Growth) to construct Murray Hill Road to the bottom is a reminder
that the lucky survival of the forest for the past two centuries does not mean anything about the
future.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

No. Red Oak 150-230 20-48" Largest is a Heritage Oak on lawn just outside
the forest Several stump/log ring counts used;
Examples: 25 inch log =180 yrs
32" log=165 yrs; 18" log=176 yrs
30 inch stump =~240-260 yrs at N. end ofwoods

Tulip Tree 150-250 26-51.6" Largest is the "Clifton Hill Giant"
White Oak 170-275 20-32" Oldest is a Heritage Oak on lawn on forest margin

Black Walnut 150-225+ 20-32"

Sugar Maple 170-250 20-30" 27 inch stump =205 yrs at N. end ofwoods
26 inch stump =160 yrs

Bittemut Hickory 180+ 20-24"

White Ash 150-180 24-28"

Beech 150-225 18-26"

Yellow Birch 160-175 18-26"

Black Cherry 150 16"

Hop Hornbeam 120-180 6-12" Conspicuous staghom crowns

Cottonwood 115 48" NOT OLD GROWTH

ST. JOHNS CONSERVATION AREA (EAST RAVINES)

St. Johns Conservation Area, just southeast of Short Hills Provincial Park, has long been
known for its beautiful, high quality, mature, second-growth Carolinian Forest, including its
extremely diverse flora and fauna, many of them rare. Its Sassafras Trail is described in guide
books as an ideal place to see this uncommon tree. As a result of this survey, visitors can now
enjoy a 5-acre Old-Growth Forest.

One section of the Tulip Tree Trail passes through some of its large trees. The Old
Growth extends to the east over two secluded sand ravines and ridges. As now appears to be
typical of Carolinian Forests in this region, the forest is notably tall, with Tulip Tree, Hemlock,
Sugar Maple, Pignut and Bittemut Hickories, Red Oak, and Beech among the more common
species.

Besides the Nationally Rare Tulip Tree and Pignut Hickory, numerous other rare species
have been recorded in this 76-acre Conservation Area or immediate vicinity. This includes the
Nationally Threatened Hooded Warbler (and its first confirmed breeding in the Niagara
Peninsula), and the possible breeding of the Kentucky Warbler (which would be a first for
Canada).

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears)

Range

Diameter

Range

Tulip Tree 150-225 24-36"

No. Red Oak 150-200 20-32"

Sugar Maple 170-230 20-34"

Hemlock 180-265 20-28"

Beech 150-225 18-26"

Bittemut Hickory 180+ 20-24"

Pignut Hickory 180+ 20-24"

White Ash 150-180 24-28"



HAMILTON NATURALISTS CLUB - SHORT HELLS WILDERNESS PRESERVE

The Hamilton Naturalists Club reportedly purchased this 30-acre preserve because it
harbors a great diversity of rare wildflowers and Carolinian trees, including the Nationally
Threatened Cucumber Magnolia. This survey now fully confirms that the preserve has a 6-acre
Old-Growth Forest to add to its natural attributes, with at least 6 species of trees between 150 to
275 years old. A major reason why the preserve has such a high biodiversity is because Old-
Growth Forests typically harbour sensitive and rare species that do not survive disturbance, or
have specialized habitats or life cycles.

The 'Ecological Survey of the Niagara Escarpment Biosphere Reserve" (Steve Varga, et
al, 1995, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources) describes this preserve as having "the best
representation in the Niagara Peninsula Section of moist Hemlock and Beech Kame valley slope
forests, noteworthy for their maturity." The mature forest the report refers to is really the Old-
Growth Forest this report has confirmed.

The ancient forest unfortunately is bisected by a power line. The report lists 11 Nationally
and Provincially Rare, and 12 regionally rare plant species in the preserve. Examples that
definitely grow in the ancient forest portion are Tulip Tree, Cucumber Magnolia, and Pignut
Hickory. Examples of rare herbaceous plants that most likely grow in the Old-Growth portion of
the preserve are White Wood Aster, Sessile Bellwort, Broad Beech Fern, One-flowered Cancer-
root, and Twinflower.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range

Tulip Tree 150-275 30-42"

No. Red Oak 150-200 30-36"

Black Oak 150-200 30-36"

Sugar Maple 170-220 20-32"

Hemlock 180-250 20-27"

Beech 150-225 18-24"

Cucumber Magnolia 280 40"

NORTH FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE AREA

Lying just south of Short Hills Provincial Park, this deeply dissected landscape harbours
scattered patches of Old-Growth Carolinian Forest totaling 6 acres. Like the other parts of this
landscape, it is a challenging terrain to find old growth or to find your way. Ridges are very steep
and winding, and ravines are hidden. Ideally, further support for a project to continue the Old-
Growth Survey is the only way to ensure that all the remaining privately owned Old-Growth
Forests in this area, or the Central and Southern Fonthill Kame Ridge-Ravine Areas, are found
before they are lost to logging or development.

Although this private site does not suffer from the destructive ATV abuse that the Central
and Southern Kame sites do, it does show the effects of selective cutting in the past that removed
all the Black Walnuts and Black Cherries. Logging always remains a possibihty for privately
owned ancient forests, since there is no law, including Tree Ordinances, that protects Old Growth
Forests or Heritage Trees. Only scenic easements or deed restrictions (if someone with an
attorney is monitoring it over a long period of time) can accomplish this goal. Land purchase is
the only guaranteed form of land protection.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range

Beech 170-200 20-26"

White Oak 180-225 24-28"

No. Red Oak 160-200 25-38"

Basswood 180-200 20-36"

Tulip Tree 170-210 26-38"

Red Maple 150 24-30"

ROCKWAY FALLS GORGE

Deep inside the rugged gorge ofRockway Falls, 7 species ofCarohnian trees that are Old-
Growth line the shore and rocky slopes around Fifteen-Mile Creek. No single tree species
dominates. Besides ancient Black Walnut, Basswood, Hemlock, White Ash, Sugar and Red
Maple, there is uncommon Butternut (and very rare as Old Growth), and even a 250-year old
Sycamore. Wild Ginger and the rare Maidenhair Spleenwort fem grow here. A Star-Nosed Mole
was observed at close range for quite awhile.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 150-200 20-34" Mostly on slopes
Hemlock 200-240 20-28" Mosdy on slopes
Red Maple 150-160 18-26"

Butternut 170? 20-24"

Sycamore 180-250 20-32"

White Ash 150-180 24-28" Log ring count: 18" diam.=165 yrs
Basswood 200 24" Unusually gnarled trunk
Black Walnut 180 30" Grows on gorge bottom

12-MBLE CREEK FLOODPLAIN FOREST

This is the Niagara Region's only example (so far) of Old Growth in a river floodplain
forest. Specifically, it is a mix of Old Growth & mature Second-growth trees. They grow along a
quarter-mile stretch of 12-Mile Creek, which is paralleled by a side-trail of the Bruce Trail in the
northernmost section of Short Hills Provincial Park. This 4-acre riparian grove is comprised of 10
species of Old-Growth trees, up to 250 years old. It is notable for large specimens of Black
Walnut, White Pine, Bittemut, White Ash, and Beech.

This forest has a complex makeup. The northern portion was probably located near a
settler's homestead, since one or more of the largest, open-grown White Pines and Black Walnuts
may have been planted, or at least tended. These and other natural Old-Growth trees are scattered
in clusters in a relatively open Second-growth forest. Maximum ages are 180 to 200 years,
possibly indicating the date when the first settler cleared the forest at this specific location. If so,
these trees are Secondary Old Growth.

The southern portion is older and more natural. It appears to be a 50% mix of Original
Old-Growth trees and mature Second-growth trees. The last selective cutting was light and
preceded 1900. Within 50 years, both sections will evolve to quality Old-Growth Forest.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Black Walnut 170-190 25-42" Some of the largest are associated
with former homesteads

Bittemut Hickory 150-200 20-27.5" Largest hickory is next to largest ash
White Ash 150-200 24-37.7" Log ring count: 18" diam.=165 yrs
Red Cedar 200 24" Open-grown branches= grew in field
E. White Pine 170-180 24-36" Some of largest associated with

former homesteads; others natural
Beech 180-200 15-40" On creek bank - unusual for Beech

Log ring count: 14" diam.=175 yrs
White Oak 180-200 16" Slender due to poor growing

conditions for this upland tree
Black Oak 150 20-28" Mostly downstream portion
Hemlock 200-250 20-28" Mostly on slopes
Hop Hornbeam 250 18" Very large; grows inside forest away

from creek in downstream portion

SUGAR LOAF HILL

Sugar Loaf Hill is one of only three Lake Erie coastal dunes known to be covered by Old
Growth. The 100-foot tall sand peak is also one of its steepest and most cone-shaped dunes
(hence its name). Yet some of its trees get large, such as Red Oak and Sugar Maple. Crowning its
summit is a stocky Red Oak with stout, spreading boughs. During the visit, a raccoon was
observed sleeping in the massive crotch of its boughs.

Ancient Hemlocks grow on the protected north slope. It is extremely rare for this Old
Growth Hemlock to be found on sand dunes. Near the summit grows an unusual tree, what
appears to be a hybrid Red/White Mulberry (24" diam.). The rare shrub Bristly Greenbrier
(Smilaxhispida) also grows near the top.

Located within the city limits of the City of Port Colboume, it lies only two miles east of
its downtown and the entrance ofthe bustling Welland Canal.

Being privately owned, the forest's protection status is tenuous. Except for the three Old-
Growth dunes found during this survey, the original forest (or all of the forest on some dunes) on
Lake Erie sand dunes has disappeared in the region covered by this project. Even the future ofthe
dune itself cannot be granted. Neighboring dunes immediately to the west have been mined away
to make space for housing construction. Research into City and Regional zoning and tree by-laws,
and enforcement of those by-laws, is needed to get a realistic picture of any potential threat.
Education ofmunicipal officials and recommendations on how to strengthen the bylaws (and their
enforcement) would be the logical next step. If it remains under private ownership, without any
action, loss of Sugar LoafHill and its ancient forest is not a matter of"if' but "when?"

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (years) Diameter

CommentRange Range

150-165 25-32"

165-230 20-26"

170-200+ 14"

175-190 18"

170 15"

150-170 20-24"

No. Red Oak

Sugar Maple
Hemlock

Pignut Hickory
Hop Hornbeam
Basswood

Other Trees: Black Walnut (100 yrs old, 18" diam.); hybrid Sugar/Black Maple; Rare hybrid Red/White Mulberry
Other plants noted: Rare Bristly Greenbrier, Bladdemut, Marginal Wood Fern

Extremely rare in this habitat



MORGAN'S POINT

Morgan's Point is Lake Erie's easternmost lakeshore Savannah grove. Some of the Old-
Growth trees are remarkably large, up to 73" diameter and 300 years old. They do not grow in
closed forests, but in open clusters or are widely scattered and surrounded by lawn, meadow or
thicket. Most of the large trees are stately Black Walnuts, with 4 notably old (more than 300
years) Sugar Maples, a single record-size Red Oak, 2 possibly Old-Growth Cottonwoods, and
several ancient Hop Hornbeams.

Of particular note is the thriving Old-Growth colony of Canada Yew (a shrub). This is
extremely rare to find on sand dunes.

Originally, a rich Savannah prairie community of native grasses and a myriad of
wildflowers once thrived between the giant trees. However, this was replaced long ago by the
cultivated and mowed non-native meadows we see today. However, a few individuals of the
prairie grass and wildflower species still survive. Two examples are Little Blue-eyed Grass
(Sisyrinchium) and Big Bluestem Grass (Andropogon scoparius), which were noticed casually
during a singlevisit by a colleague. A formal botanical search would be expected to turn up more.

The Savannah trees occupy the interior of the point, while a corridor of scrubby young
forest parallels the margin of the point, just inland from the shoreline. Red Oaks and tall
Cottonwoods dominate the young forest along the west shore. A Scots Pine plantation occupies
part of the east side, inland from the beach. Of note is the striking European White Poplar, which
grows on the scrubby gravel beach area on the southeast side.

In recent decades, Morgan's Point was a private campground. Very recently, pubhc funds
were used to purchase it, and it is now a Town of Wainfleet Community Park. A new wooden
boardwalk has been built around part of the point to prevent further dune erosion, and to allow
the vegetation to restore itself.

This site is an ideal place for a Savannah Restoration project. Hopefully, the transfer ofthe
point to pubhc ownership may make this a realistic proposal. Such a project is highly
recommended.

SAVANNAH

Old-Growth Trees: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Black Walnut 150-200 30" 21 large individuals
Sugar Maple 300+ 20-34" 4 ultra-ancient ones found

No. Red Oak 350 73" One oflargest trees found during
survey; however, nearly dead

Hop Hornbeam 230-250 8-15" Several found

Cottonwood 120-150+? 40-48" 2 possible old growth individuals

Non-Old-Growth Trees: Cottonwood (24-30" diam., 75-100 yrs, tall, numerous); E. Red Cedar (10" diam.)
Eur. White Poplar, Scots Pine plantation



SMEATON'S RAVINE

Smeaton's Ravine is a little-known, hidden, dramatically deep gorge cut into the upper side
of theNiagara Gorge, immediately south of theQueenston-Lewiston Bridge, and almost opposite
the Floral Clock. Its 4 acres of several-tiered, challenging terrain revealed more than just an
interesting ancient forest. Surprisingly, a waterfall emerges out ofa rock layer just above where it
drops off an overhanging ledgeand plungess vertically 40 feet into a rock amphitheatre filled with
another lush green forest.

The Old-Growth Forest is an unusual mix. On the slopes and ledges above the falls,
ancient Northern WhiteCedar, Hemlock and Hop Hornbeam grow, while a stand of Old-Growth
Chinkapin Oak, Basswood, and Northern White Cedar live on the ravine's south ridge. Below
the falls, old Sugar Maple, Hemlock, Cottonwood, White Ash and White Cedar grow. A more
thorough exploration ofthis challenging gorgeis needed, since only a portion could be surveyed.

Significantly, four tree-sized individuals of Nationally Rare Red Mulberry were
discovered. The largest is a two-trunked, 8.5-inch diam. tree with a remarkable height of42 feet.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (years) Diameter

Range Range Comment
Hemlock 200-300+ 20-28" Inside ravine, also exposed cliffs
Cottonwood 150-160? 32" Ravine below waterfall

Chinkapin Oak 175-250 20-24" On ravine's upper slope ridge

No. White Cedar 180 30" Grows in ravine woods, also on
outer exposed cliffs, incl. dwarfs

Sugar Maple 150-200 20-34" Ravine below waterfall

Hop Hornbeam 180-250 20-32" On ravine's upper gravel slope
White Ash 150-180 24-28" Log ring count: 18" diam.=165 yrs
Basswood 200 12" On ravine's upper slope ridge

Non-Old Growth Trees: Nationally Rare Red Mulberry 8.5" Diam.=42'; and 3 others with 4", 4", 5" diameters
Staghora Sumac, Witch Hazel, Black Cherry, Buckthorn

Other Plants: Fragrant Sumac, Round-Leaved Dogwood, Poison Ivy, River Grape, Bloodroot, Wild Ginger,
Meadow Rue, True Solomons Seal, Zigzag Goldenrod

DECEW FALLS GORGE

The first waterfall gorge of the Niagara Escarpment east of Niagara Falls is Decew Falls
Gorge. It contains a 27-acre corridor of Old-Growth Carolinian Forest that fills the 2000-foot
long, 130-foot deep gorge from end to end and from one rim to the opposite rim.

The steep slopes have more impressivetrees than the bottom. Some ofthe trees attain very
large size, especially the oaks and maples that grow on the overhanging rim, projecting their
hulking torsos over the great drop below. Growing on the slopes are numerous large Black
Walnuts and two trees rarely seen as Old Growth: "Regionally Rare" Chinkapin Oak and
Flowering Dogwood.

Aside from Old Growth, it is also a refuge for rare plants. According to the "Ecological
Survey of the Niagara Escarpment Biosphere Reserve" 3 Nationally Threatened species, Red
Mulberry, American Chestnut, and Ginseng, grow here. It also has the largest colony of the
Nationally Rare Slender Muhly Grass (Muhlenbergia tenuiflora) on the Niagara Peninsula.



Finding Old-Growth broadleafforest inside the gorge was not the primary goal for the trip
to Decew Falls Gorge. The goal was to find chff-dwelling ancient cedars, which have so far only
been found on vertical cliffs higher than 50 feet tall. Along the Niagara Escarpment, only stepped
ledges or vertical cliffs less than 25 feet tall were found to the west of the Niagara Gorge, up to
this point. The 66-foot tall Decew Falls creates the first high, vertical cliffwalls for potential cliff
cedar habitat. However, no cedars were found. The possible explanation is that the only
appropriately tall cliffs were restricted to the amphitheatre of Decew Falls. The severe, periodic
flooding of Twelve Mile Creek erodes the cliffbases sufficiently over time, leading to sloughing
and collapsing of rock. Thus, no tree would remainfor long on these cliffs.

The survey then turned its attention to the gorge downstream. The vertical cliffs in the
gorge downstream from the waterfall amphitheatre are no taller than 25 feet, so no cedars were
expected. However, high quahty ancient forest was not expected. Finding Old-Growth broadleaf
forest in this gorge led to the realization that the other waterfall gorges immediately to the west
could also harbour Old Growth. This turned out to be true.

The waterfall and the historic Morningstar Mill building are part of Decew Falls
Conservation Area, which also includes the cliff-lined amphitheatre immediately below the falls.
The pubhc corridor of Bruce Trail follows the entire length of the north rim, but it is outside the
gorge. It turns out the entire gorge downstream from amphitheatre Decew Falls is privately-
owned. This makes it the only significant gorge on the Niagara Escarpment west of
Hamilton that is still privately owned. As a result, its forest remains unprotected. Considering
that it is surrounded on three sides by public conservation land, including Short Hills Provincial
Park abutting the private property along the south side, it clearly should be recommended as a
high priority for acquisition. The ecological survey report referred to above makes the same
recommendation.

Although the Bruce Trail runs along its north rim, it provides neither a view into the gorge
or any clue that there is ancient forest below. There is no safe or easy access into the gorge from
the trail or anywhere else except by heading downstream past where it ends, walking down to
stream level, and walking upstream into the gorge.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 225-250 20-38" Both in gorge & on gorge rim
Hemlock 180-300+ 20-26" Stump ring count: 13" diam.=260 yrs
Chinkapin Oak 200-240 35" Very prominent old growth bark
No. Red Oak 180-230 36-45" Projects out from gorge rim
White Oak 230-260 40" Projects out from gorge rim
Black Oak 170-200 28"

Black Walnut 175-200 30" 10 individuals

Flowering Dogwood 150-175 8"

Non-Old Growth Trees: Nationally Rare Tulip Tree; Black Maple, Red Elm, Hop Hornbeam, Beech, Yellow Birch
Other Plants: Wild Ginger, White Snakeroot, Yellow Jewelweed, White Baneberry, False Solomons Seal



TERRACE CREEK GORGE

One ofthe likeliest places to find ancientforest is around waterfalls and along their gorges.
This pattern held true for Terrace Creek Gorge, in the central eastern section of Short Hills
Provincial Park. A 4-acre Old-Growth Forest lines the cliffs and very steep slopes ofthis narrow,
75 ft.-deep gorge, which also features three seasonal cascades. The Terrace Creek Trail follows
the entire margin of the gorge, providing excellent views into it. Besides Swayze Falls Gorge, this
gorge is the only other place in Short Hills Park where the NiagaraEscarpment is exposed at the
surface.

Sugar Maple, Hemlock, and Beech attain great age (as much as 230 to more than 300
years) and Red Oak and Sugar Maple become as large as 40-42" diameter. The Sugar Maples are
notable for their especially shaggy and balding old-growth bark. An 18-inch American Chestnut
stump, dating from the 1930s, was still in good condition.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 225-270 35-40" On very steep gorge slopes
Very bald, shaggy, staghorn crown

Hemlock 180-300+ 20-26"

Red Maple 150-165 35"

No. Red Oak 225 42"

Beech 200-230 25"

Black Oak 170-200 28"

Basswood 150-160 14" Slender but slow-growing & old
Flowering Dogwood 150-175 8"

About 1000 feet along the Terrace Creek Trail to the east of the gorge is a very mature,
second-growth forest with trees in the 100 to 120 year range that is superlative for several
reasons. First, Old-Growth individual trees, 150-165 years old, are scattered throughout the
woods. Second, it is filled with towering, champion-tall White Ash and Tuhp Trees. Some have
lowest boughs as high as 75 feet up, and may reach 120 feet tall (or more?). Tall Red oak, Beech,
Sugar Maple, and Basswood also grow here. Third, Nationally Rare White Wood Aster and other
rare plants have been documented here. Ideally, accurate measurements of tree heights may result
in new records for certain species. Also, in several decades, it will evolve into an excellent
example of Secondary Old-Growth Forest. Therefore, setting up research to estabhsh ecological
baselinesnow would enable scientists to observe the changes that occur as the shift takes place.



WOODLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GROVE

The Woodland Elementary School Grove is the Niagara Peninsula's most impressive and
diverse Old-Growth Grove of 3 acres or less. Its location is surprising, since it abuts a service
road of the Queen Elizabeth Way and another major regional road. It is adjacent to the parking lot
ofthe Woodland Elementary School, which owns it.

This ancient Carolinian forest boasts some of this survey's largest oaks (to 52.5" diam.).
Until several years ago, it also had Canada's largest living American Chestnut (subsequently
succumbed to the blight). It also boasts very high tree diversity, 17 species, 9 which are Old
Growth. Three of these trees are rarely encountered in Northeast North America as Old Growth:
Sassafras, Hop Hornbeam, and Flowering Dogwood. Its herbaceous plant diversity is impressive.
It is carpeted with Nationally Rare White Wood Aster, as well as a host ofother wildflowers.

Its diversity and other outstanding features are completely unexpected considering the
grove's tiny size, urban location, fragmentation, and sterile surroundings. These factors supposed
to reduce biodiversity, and cause loss of rare species, yet this site retains these features somehow.

Knowledge of all these superlatives will be shared with the school's management. Old-
Growth Forests provide superb - and new ~ education opportunities to enhance the science,
environmental and history curriculum, especially since it is next to this school.

Unfortunately, the school eliminated the eastern end of the grove about three years ago to
construct a play area. Ironically, it is next to the largest of the oaks. It is unclear if the school
management knew the value of this grove at the time. It is also unclear if they have any plans in
place to protect the grove permanently or not. Without permanent legal protection, no one can
predict what kind of poor decisions a future board can make (based on recent examples
elsewhere).

Giant Red Oaks data: Diameter Age Height Spread

Giant at east tip ofgrove: 52.5" 200 yrs 113 ft 80ft = 285 Big-Tree Points

Giant at west section: 51.2" 200 yrs

Giant in central east part: 41" 200 yrs

Giant at west tip ofgrove: 41" 180 yrs

Giant in middle ofgrove: 36' 180 yrs

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

No. Red Oak 180-200 32-52.5"

Black Oak 185 28.5"

Beech 150-200 20-34"

Red Maple 175 33.2"

Black Cherry 80-180 23.2-24.5" Very shaggy & bald
Basswood 200 18-26"

Flowering Dogwood 160 6"

Hop Hornbeam 180 8"

Sassafras 150-160 18-19"

Non-Old Growth: White Ash = 24.5", Pignut Hickory, Sugar Maple 125 yrs, Tulip Tree 100 yrs, Red+/or White
Elm, White Pine (one on edge 26" = 80 yr., Choke Cherry, Eur. Sweet Cherry, Downy Servicebeny,
Hybrid Red/Silver Maple (Freemans Maple);

Shrubs: Maple Viburnum; Poison Ivy; Eur. Hazelnut; Burning Bush
Herbaceous Plants: Nationally Rare White Wood Aster, Violet; Osmorhiza; False Solomons Seal; Big Leaf Aster,

Wild Geranium; Banebeny; Purple Flowering Raspberry; Pufifballs



BEAMERS FALLS GORGE

Only a 1-acre remnant of Old-Growth Forest still survives in Beamer's Falls Gorge due to
aggressive logging in the early 1900s. This contrasts with the 6 other waterfall gorges (west of
Niagara Gorge) surveyed by this project. It is located on the bottom of the gorge and is
dominated by Old GrowthHemlock and Beech, with scattered Sugar Maple.

Puzzled as to why the gorge was not filled with ancient forest as the other gorges were,
some exploration revealed the answer: an old logging road on the opposite side of the creek that
was laboriously constructed all the way into the gorge. It demonstrates that one of the primary
reasons why Old Growth survives today is called "historical luck and happenstance." One 19th
century land owner may have been more ambitious or in need of revenues than another, while
someone else may (as many actual examples have shown) have had a wife who insisted that her
husband not cut the trees ofher favorite forest.

In any case, this and the newly discovered ancient broadleaf forest on Grimsby Point
directly above, complement the famous ancient cliff-dwelling White Cedars and Beamers Falls,
enhancing this site that is already one ofOntario's premier scenic treasures.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Hemlock 180-240 18-32" Most com]

Beech 180-225 18-30 Mostcomi

Sugar Maple 150-200 20-32"

NIAGARA GORGE FIRST-GROWTH STEEP SLOPE FOREST

The Niagara Gorge possesses roughly 40 acres of "First-Growth Steep Slope Forest," an
unconventional category of Old-Growth Forest. These are forested slopes that are very steep and
inaccessible and were never logged. Yet their trees rarely get to be old because the slopes they
inhabit are so steep and unstable, that gravity combined with heavy rain causes collapsing soil,
land slumping, and sliding rocks. These topple most trees before they can become "old growth."
This kind of disturbed soil is actually the competitive habitat for many of the "pioneer" and
invasive tree species, which is why they are so prevalent in these habitats.

A good example is the entire wooded stretch of slope from the Whirlpool Bridge
downstream to just before the Whirlpool begins. This forest is a mix of young native White Ash,
Manitoba Maple, Cottonwood, Paper Birch, Sumac, Choke Cherry, willows, along with non-
native, invasive Norway Maple, Buckthorn, and maybe some Ailanthus (Tree of Heaven).
However, a few mature Sugar Maple, and even several Old-Growth Hemlock, White Cedar, and
even an Old-Growth Hop Hornbeam or Sugar Maple grow here and there, with no pattern.

Except for the last group, it is obvious that most of the trees listed above rarely would
become Old Growth; in fact most of them would rarely be found in Old-Growth Forests. They
fit into these categories: 1) fast-growing "pioneer" (early successional) species that colonize
unforested sites or inhabit forests that are ecologically disturbed, with typically short life spans
(less than 150 years), rarely becoming "old growth" 2) non-native, invasive pest trees that are
normally indicators that a site is not Old Growth.

Obviously, these trees cannot be called "Old Growth." But since their trees are mostly
young, they deceptively appear like the second-growth or formerly logged forests that dominate
the landscape outside ofthe gorge. When this survey began, this investigator overlooked this kind



of forest in Niagara Gorge since the trees and their ages didn't meet the criteria for "Old-Growth
Forest."

Yet, they are definitely "virgin" from the standpoint ofhuman disturbance and exploitation
since humans have never cut down trees in these forests or cleared them. They are also the first
forest to grow on that site, hence they are"first-growth" not "second-growth.

The confusion is based on "old growth trees" versus "old growth forest" To avoid the
confusion caused by having a "virgin" forest comprised of young trees solely because of natural
process, the term 'first-growth" is used.

A First-Growth Forest is a totally natural, virgin forest comprised mostly of young trees
... and it is the first forest on that naturally disturbed site. Although its trees may be young, the

forest itselfmay have been there, continually, for centuries or millennia, hence it is indeed a kind
of"Old-Growth Forest."

The First-Growth Forests of the Niagara Gorge are found along steep slopes where no
person, prior to World War I, would have been physically capable of systematically destroying or
removing the forest (and would not have not had any conceivable reason either). Niagara
Gorge's First-Growth Forests are located primarily: 1) inaccessible parts of the wooded slope
between Rainbow Bridge and Whirlpool Bridge, 2) along the entire lower slope from Whirlpool
Bridge downstream to where the Whirlpool begins, 3) small sections between Queenston-
Lewiston Bridge and the end ofthe gorge.

SOUTH FONTHILL KAME RIPGE-RAVINE AREA

In the south end of the Fonthill Sand Kame, a distinctive glacier-created landscape,
towering, ancient Sugar Maples, White Ashes, Tuhp Trees, and Beeches cover unexpectedly
steep slopes, tall narrow ridges and deep vales. Its Old-Growth tree diversity (13 species) is
exceptional.

Unfortunately, rampant, irresponsible ATV use has created trails crisscrossing this 8-acre
Old-Growth Carolinian Forest, decimating wildflower colonies, and reducing the site's value.
Limiting this kind of abuse on sites that are privately owned can be a very uncertain process. If
control could be enforced, it would allow it to slowly recover. At some time in the future, if the
land abuse ends (and it is not followed by logging or development), it will restore itself to the
grand forest that it once was, and no one will know its past.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (years) Diameter

Range Range
Sugar Maple 200 30

Beech 200-220 30-45"

Red Oak 150-220 38-42"

Tulip Tree ISO-170 28-42"

Basswood 17S 20"

Bittemut 180 28"

Sassafras 200 25" Notably large & old for this species
River Grape (a vine) 150 6" Old-Growth Grape Vine!



GRIMSBY BEACH GROVE

Although it only covers a half-acre and a 300-foot long stretch of Lake Ontario beach
front, the Grimsby Beach Old-Growth Grove is treasured by the residents who live in the
neighborhood behind it. For more than a century, the beachfront grove has been an essential part
of the idyllic setting which attracted people to the lake cottages and the neighborhood. For
generations, the ancient trees have been the canopy for weddings, the shade for summer
festivities, the wind shelter for evening strolls, the scene permanently etched in childhood beach
memories.

Its stocky and ancient trees, as large as 28-37 inch diameter, and as old as 200-250 years
old, include White Oak, Sugar Maple, Shagbark Hickory, Black Cherry, Black Walnut, and
Basswood. Of special significance is the Canadian Champion Canada Plum, estimated to be more
than 250 years old.

The grove used to be much more extensive, both in width and depth. But residential and
cottage development has reduced it to what exists today. Residents next to the grove, who heard
of this project, asked that it be surveyed for Old Growth. The town had development plans that
would eliminate much of the grove. The residents believed that the grove was Old Growth, and
thought that if that was true, and confirmed by a national old growth authority, the town would
have less support for cutting it down. My assessment confirmed they were indeed correct that it is
Old-Growth. I provided them with the documentation, and they took their case to the town
meeting. At last update, the town had delayed its decision on development.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 200+ 34"

Shagbark Hickory 200 20-28"

White Oak 225 37"

Black Walnut 90-120 20-32"

Basswood 150 24"

Black Cherry 200 25"

Canada Plum 250+? 21" Canadian Champion

CENTRAL FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE AREA

The central part of glacially-created Fonthill Kame Ridge-Ravine landscape contains two
groves of Old-Growth Carolinian Forest, one on a sharp knoll, the other in a deep ravine. The
most notable features are unusually large Pignut Hickory and Sassafras; Old-Growth White Pine,
an uncommon occurrence on the Niagara Peninsula, and a colony of the Nationally Rare White
Wood Aster. Very large Red Oak and Black Oak, also grow with ancient Sugar and Red Maple,
Beech, White Ash, and Basswood.

The two sites are connected by a trail that runs along a narrow winding ridge that stands
high above the surrounding mature forest. The tracks of unauthorized ATV use could be seen
below at times. They illegally enter via a utility right-of-way corridor that should be fenced off.

The local person who guided me to the sites said that we had only explored a portion ofthe
complex landscape, and that it was likely that a few more ancient groves remain undiscovered.
Since the land is privately owned, the forest has no protection from development or logging.



Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter Found in Knoll

Range Range or Ravine site?

Sugar Maple 220 30 Knoll

Black Oak 200 41" Knoll

White Oak 200-220 30 Knoll

Pignut 170-180 24-36" Both

Beech 180-230 20-32" Both

Red Oak ISO 38" Ravine

Tuhp Tree 200 30" Ravine

Red Maple 190 31" Ravine

Basswood 175 20" Ravine

White Ash 180 30 Ravine

White Pine 180 36" Ravine

Sassafras 200 25.S" Ravine notably large

Large Amer. Chestnut stumps overlookcreek bend - near the Knoll site
Otherplants: Nationally RareWhite Wood Aster, Running Strawberry Bush, WildGinger

SOUTH QUEEN VICTORIA PARK BLUFF

South of the Murray Hill Road cut, Clifton Hill Bluff extends another 1.5-mile further
south, winding its way around to the end of Dufferin Islands Park. Because its forest requires a
different description, this section is referred to as "South QueenVictoriaPark Bluff." (The formal
geological name for the entirebluffis QueenVictoria Park Glacial MoraineHill.)

Ranging from 130 feet tall at its northern end to 40 feet tall at its southern terminus, this
bluff is not covered entirely by Original Old-Growth Forest, as is the Clifton Hill Bluff. It has all
ofthe following categories:

• Secondary Old-Growth Forest
• Original Old Growth mixed with Secondary Old Growth
• Second-Growth Mature Forest (sometimes with a scattering ofOld-Growth individuals)
• Second-Growth Young Forests
• Non-native, scrubby invasive vegetation

These forest categories alternate randomly, with no pattern as to the length a particular
stretch of Old-Growth will be, whether Old Growth or another kind forest will come next, etc.
The random pattern is partly due to the capricious way that invasive species may take hold and
spread, or which large tree may topple and open up the forest to invasion by non-native species.

What is clear however is that this is another site where an ecological restoration project
would be highly beneficial, both environmentally and as an opportunity to expand/enhance the
ecotourism experience. By walking the entire length of this bluff all along its mid-slope (a very
challenging effort!), it was revealing to see the former walking paths that were properly carved
into the hill slope and provided enjoyment for tourists of the past. At one time, a person could
walk through much of this forest along a substantial portion of the bluffs north-south length. It is
unfortunate this trail has been abandoned. In most places, only woody debris and shrubs obscure
it. Erosion has been minor.

The total acreage of any combination of Secondary or Original Old-Growth Forest is
estimated at 30 acres. Highlights include two Black Walnuts that are among the largest trees
found during this survey, the Dufferin Park Giant (61-inch diam) and a 58-inch diam. "runner-up";



massive Tuhp Trees, Cottonwood, Red and White Oaks, and a White Ash; many American
Chestnut logs (datingback to mid-1930s).

Old-Growth Tree Data:

Sugar Maple
Tuhp Tree
Beech

No. Red Oak

White Oak

Green Ash

White Ash

Black Walnut

Hop Hornbeam
Basswood

Bittemut Hickory
Cottonwood

Age (years)

Range

150-200

230

160-210

125-200

170-210

150+?

150-170

180-200

250

230

170

175

190

100

Diameter

Range

21-30"

36-39"

20-28"

27-36"

20-36"

20-30"

24-36"

30-36"

61"

58"

12"

20-26"

27"

46"

Comment

Impressive with buttress & roots

Log ring count 36" diam=~200 yrs

This species rarely becomes old growth
Log ringcount: 18" diam.=165 yrs;compare this
to the 27" & 36" trees, both ofwhich are also
165 yr old. Most common at south endofbluff

Grows in forest; also the next one ...
"The Dufferin Park Giant Walnut"

On lawn near forest S. ofDufferin Park

Most common at south end ofbluff

Very mature forthis species; others30-36" diam.

COMPOSITION OF YOUNG, DISTURBED FORESTS:

Non-Native Invasive Pests: Common —Norway Maple; uncommon- Tree ofHeaven
Native Trees: Common -Black Locust*, Manitoba Maple, White Ash ; Green Ash, River Grape
Scattered -Black Walnut; Pagoda Dogwood; Tulip Tree, Basswood; Rare -Beech
Naturalized & Escaped Trees: Horsechestnut

♦native to midwest, spreadto Ontarioby settlers

15-MDLE POND BLUFFS

Scenic 15-Mile Pond, the impoundment of 15-Mile Creek just before it reaches Lake
Ontario, is well-known because the Queen Elizabeth Way crosses it between Exit 51 and 54.
Along its shoreare low bluffs covered by Carolinian Oak Forests. The surveyofthe 1.5 mile long
shore line found large, ancient White, Red and Black Oaks, White Pines, and Willows, scattered
within Second-Growth Forest. It's unclear why these large trees were not cut during the logging
period a century ago.

The data below was counted only for the 3A mile long bluffon the east side ofthe pond.

HERITAGE Tree Data # on East Tvpical Age
Shore Range (vrs)

White Oak 7 225-240

White Pine 3 180-200

Red Oak 1 200

Black Oak 1 220

Black Willow (50-61"diam.) 3 100? This can be considered Old Growth fortius species,
since its maximum longevity might be 125 yrs



GRIMSBY SCHOOL GROVE

The Grand Avenue School in Grimsby is fortunate to be graced by its own "colossus," a
55.4"- diameter, 350-year old White Pine that is the centerpiece of a 2-acre urban grove next to
the school. Accompanying it is a gargantuan Black Cherry (48-inch diam.) and a nearly-as-large
Red Oak. About 20 mature White Pines make up the rest of the grove. (In only 250 years, they
will be as big as their big brother is now.)

The White Pine and Black Cherry are the largest specimens representing their species so
far found during this survey. This report recommends that the town should officially designate it
as a "Heritage Grove" and write a tree by-law that gives it stringent protections just as strong as
designated historic building.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

White Pine 350 55.4" This is the "lord ofthe grove"
Has a massive buttressed base

100 18-24" About 20 mature specimens
No. Red Oak 225 46"

Black Cherry 225 48" One of the region's largest ch<

HOLLOWAY BAY DUNES

Just west of Marcy's Woods, large sand dunes continue west along the shore. Unlike the
pristine (as ofthis writing anyway) dunes ofMarcy's Woods, the Holloway Bay Dunes are broken
up by houses and driveways. But they still contain fine Old-Growth Sugar Maple, Red Oak,
Basswood, Red Maple, and some and Black Maple, too. They are highly significant as one ofonly
three known sand dune sites covered by ancient forest along Ontario's Lake Erie shoreline.

Being privately-owned, they have no protection from future cottage development, just as
already occurred on the parts that have been fragmented. It remains to be seen what approach the
town government ofPort Colbourne will take toward natural heritage protection.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

Sugar Maple 175-225 20-34"

Red Oak 170-185 28-34"

Hemlock 200-240 20-23"

Red Maple 150-170 25-31"

White Ash 150-180 24-28" Log ring c
Basswood 200 24"

Black Maple 180 30"



RIDGEMONT ROAD SWAMP FOREST

About three dozen impressive Original Old-Growth survivors grow scattered evenly
throughout an 80-90-year old Second-Growth forest. The highhght is a 300-year old, 40-inch
diameter Bur Oak. Almost as old are a very large Sugar Maple, up to 270 years old. Others
include massiveWhite Oaks, 4 other very large Sugar Maples, and large Swamp and Red Oaks.

Based on the numerous, though not recent, stumps and logging tracks, the forest has
obviously been subjected to periodic logging. It is therefore puzzling that the Old-Growth trees
have not been cut down. It is even more puzzling that this site is so high in biodiversity. Regular
logging reduces diversity (other than for species that prefer disturbed or weedy habitats).

The forest has the rare Black Cohosh, uncommon Black Ash, abundant spring
wildflowers, and notable diversity of bird species (see list below of species casually noted during
single visit).

Despite the current fortunate biodiversity and survival of Old-Growth giants, logging is a
serious potential and likely threat.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Age (vears) Diameter

Range Range Comment

White Oak 225-240 40"

Bur Oak 300 40"

Red Oak 135-200 24-33" Stump rin
Swamp Oak 185-250 30"

Sugar Maple 270 very large
165-180 4 very large

Red Maple 165

Non-Old Growth Trees: Green Ash, White Ash, BlackAsh, Bittemut, Winterberry, Hornbeam, Hop Hornbeam
Herbaceous Plants: White Trillium, Meadow Rue, Black Cohosh, Orange Mandarin, Squirrel Com, Dutchmans Breeches,

Columbine, Spring Beauty, Wood Fern, Christmas Fern
Birds: E. Wood Peewee, Wood Thrush, Great Crested Flycatcher, Titmouse, abundant Turkey, Great Horned Owl,

Screech Owl, Red Tailed Hawk

BROWNS POINT HERITAGE TREES

Along the Lower Niagara River, there is one place where high, inaccessible, dangerous
bluffs do not overlook the river. About two miles north of Queenston, forested land curves away
from the Niagara Scenic Parkway, blocking viewof the river, and slopesgently down to the river.
This area, with its own parking lot and stone historical marker, is Brown's Point. During the
Phase 1 survey, this part of the shore line was overlooked for Heritage Trees, so the Phase 2
survey investigated the site.

A total of 13 very large, Old-Growth Heritage Trees (White, Red, Black Oaks) grow
along this low shore bluffof the LowerNiagara River. The"Necklace of Niagara RiverHeritage
Oaks" now total 138.

But Brown's Point revealed somethingunexpected, a remarkably tall, old Second-Growth
Forest which containschampion-size Black Cherry, Sweet Cherry, Pear, Black Walnut, and Black



Locust. Another visit is needed when the leaves have been shed to measure the tree heights to see
if there are any more surprise champions. For instance, a very tall forest-grown Pear tree (!) was
found to be 66 feet tall, possibly Ontario's tallest. A towering forest-grown Sweet Cherry was 74
feet tall, also possibly Ontario's tallest. Also important to note is that this Black Oak-White Oak-
Black Locust forest will become Secondary Old-Growth Forest in 25 years.

Old-Growth Tree Data: Diam Height
Pear 20-28" 66 ft.

Sweet Cherry 20-21.8" 74 ft.

Heritage Tree Data: Diam. Age

3 White Oaks on shore bluff: 30" 225yr
35" 230 yr
32" 210 yr

3 Black Oaks on inland side oftrail: 39" 200 yr
30" 200 yr
38" 215 yr

5 Red Oaks on inlandsideof trail (3 oaks)== 24" 175 yr (3 oaks had these figures)
30" 200 yr
39" 210 yr

1 Sugar Maple: 52" 225 yr. on W. side ofparkway opposite Browns
Point Grove marker and parking lot

VICTORIA LAWN CEMETERY HERITAGE TREES

In the 1850s, trees were planted along Queenston Street between the newly founded
Victoria Lawn and B'Nai Brith Cemeteries. Today, 17 still survive as massive Heritage Trees. All
of them are Sugar Maples and Horse Chestnuts, with diameters in the 3 to 3.5-foot range.

They are adjacent to the Welland Canal in St. Catherines, and Vi-mile south of Queen
Elizabeth Way's Garden City Skyway.

Heritage Tree

Sugar Maple:

Horse Chestnut:

No.oftrees Along which Cemetery?

10

5

2

Victorian Lawn

B'Nai Brith

B'Nai Brith



Section 5

Reasons for Survival of Old Growth Sites



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY Pagel

REASONS FOR SURVIVAL OF PHASE 1 OLD GROWTH FORESTS
ORIGINAL EARLY REASON (pre-19 SUPPLEMENTAL MODERN REASONS Amount of

Historical Steep or Early Earlyrecreain Wealthy Owners had Owners had Wealthy Earlyrecreate Became or PROTECTION

m Random Difficult public camp/property Estate - no Conservatn Conservatn Estate - no camp/property 'Remained TODAY
PHASE 1 SITES Luck? to Reach land or sugarbush need to cut Ethic Ethic need to cut or sugarbush Public Land

NIAGARA GLEN X X *X PROTECTED

NIAGARA GORGE CEDARS X X *x PROTECTED

PARADISE GROVE X *x PROTECTED

MARCY'S WOODS X? X X THREATENED

BROCKS MONUMENT *x PROTECTED

SCARLET OAK GROVE X

GRAY FOREST SHUMARD X X now NONE

OAK GROVE

NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF WOODS Xpart Xpart *x PROTECTED

NIAGARA RIVER HERITAGE OAKS Xpart Xpart *x PROTECTED

BOWMANS ARCHERY CLUB X PROTECTED?

BLACK GUM WOODS" X <-part

ERIE BEACH GROVE X X PROTECTED

Bruce Trail-Firemans Park Grove X? X PROTECTED

CALAJUIRO PARK X? X PROTECTED

RIDGEMOUNT ROAD HYBRID X?

OAK GROVE NONE-LOW

SPLIT ROCK GROVE X? NONE

PHILIPS SUGAR BUSH GROVE X NONE

SKARRETT OAK GROVE X? X now X NONE

BOWEN ROAD-QEW GROVE X? NONE

HIGENELL OAK GROVE X X now NONE

SIX MILE CREEK OAK GROVE X NONE

WALDEN BLVD. OAK GROVE X NONE

OLIVER'S BUSH GROVE X? BEING LOGGED -2004

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK OAK GROVE X DESTROYED 2003

"also black gums had no $ value

Subtotal (see next page) 2 6 2 3 2 1 6 2 2 0 10

only main reasons counted (large X)
Note:"public" includes non/profrt preserve



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY Page 2

REASONS FOR SURVIVAL OF PHASE 2 OLD GROWTH FORESTS
ORIGINAL EARLY REASON (pre-1900s) SUPPLE V1ENTAL MODERN REASONS Amount of

Historical Steep or Early Earlyrecreatnor Wealthy Owners had Owners had Wealthy Recreatn/tourist Became or PROTECTION

PHASE 2 SITES 777 Random Difficult public scenicproperty Estate - no Conservatn Conservatn Estate - no camp/property •Remained TODAY

Luck? to Reach land orsugarbush need to cut Ethic Ethic need to cut or sugarbush Public Land

NAVY ISLAND X X *X PROTECTED

BALLS FALLS GORGE X X PROTECTED

WHIRLPOOL SLOPE FOREST X X *x PROTECTED

Birthplace of NiagaraWalnut Grove X *x PROTECTED

ST.JOHNS WOODL'D CTR RAVINE X? *x PROTECTED

LATHROP PRESERVE X X X PROTECTED?

GRIMSBY POINT X X X X PROTECTED?

SWAYZE FALLS RAVINE X X PROTECTED

SUGAR LOAF HILL X NONE-LOW

HEMLOCK VALLEY X X PROTECTED

Hamilton Naturalists Club Preserve X X PROTECTED

Clifton Hill Bluff publiclowerslope X X X *x PROTECTED

Clifton Hill Bluff private upper slope X X X LOW-NONE

STJOHNS CONSERV. AREA X X PROTECTED

DECEW FALLS GORGE X X PROTECTED

NO. FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE X NONE

ROCKWAY FALLS GORGE X X PROTECTED

MORGANS POINT X X X PROTECTED

12-MILE CREEK FLOODPLAIN X X PROTECTED

SMEATONS RAVINE X *x PROTECTED

WOODLAND SCHOOL GROVE X X NONE

SO. FONTHILL KAME RIDGE-RAVINE X NONE

TERRACE CREEK GORGE X X PROTECTED

GRIMSBY BEACH X X X THREATENED

Central Fonthill Ridge/Ravine X NONE

BEAMERS FALLS GORGE X X PROTECTED

NIAGARA GORGE FIRST GROWTH X X *x PROTECTED

HOLLOWAY BAY DUNES X? X NONE

RIDGEMONT RD SWAMP FOREST X NONE

SO.QUEEN VICTORIA PARK BLUFF X X *x PROTECTED

GRIMSBY SCHOOL GROVE X X PROTECTED?

15-MILE POND BLUFFS X NONE

BROWNS PT. HERITAGE TREES X *x PROTECTED -

VictoriaLawnCemetery HeritageTrees X *x PROTECTED

TOTAL 10 11 18 9 3 4 9 2 2 4 36
only main reasons counted (large X)

Note: "public" Includesnon/profit preserve



Niagara Peninsula Old Growth Forests Comparison of Reasons for Survival

Steep or Difficult Early Owner had Early Public Land Early Recreation Early Wealthy
to reach Conservation Property Estate

Ethic

Historical Luck

• Destroyed by Logging

Not Protected

H Protected
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St. Johns Woodland Centre Ravine and

Hemlock Valley Old Growth Forests
of Short Hills Provincial Park

M&rfmCentre Ravine
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Ifl Swayze Falls Ravine Old Growth Forest
of Short Hills Provincial Park
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TERRACE CREEK GORGE OLD GROWTH
of Short Hills Provincial Park



CLIFTON HILL BLUFF &

SOUTH QUEEN VICTORIA PARK BLUFF
OLD GROWTH FOREST SITES

SOUTH QUEEN VICTORIA PARK
BLUFF OLD GROWTH

(Dufferin Island Section)
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Morgan's Point Old
Growth Savannah Trees
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NAVY ISLAND

Ontario ^ m/(e

toQ

/
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1920

All active and former agricultural land in 1920
photo is now scrubby field, thicket or young forest
today (being obscured as trees grow up as in 1995
photo). Everything else was Old Growth Forest
then and now.
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NIAGARA GORGE FIRST-GROWTH

STEEP SLOPE FOREST
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LAKE ONTARIO

Paradise \
Grove

Bi-National Niagara
Corridor of Forest Antiquity
A 15-mile corridor with 25 Old-Growth Forest Sites

on both the Canada and U.S. sides ofNiagara
River, from Niagara Falls to Lake Ontario, linked

by the "Necklace ofHeritage Oaks"

9 Cedars
Q Carolinian Forest

Q Wetland Oak-Hickory
O Oak Forest
£} Ist-Growth Steep Slope Forest

ONTARIO SIDE
(55 ac.) giant 275- yr Savannah White,1. PARADISE GROVE

Black and Red 0*8

2. MCFARLAND HOUSE GROVE. % ac. giant 200 yr. While
Oaks next to historic Niagara riverfront home

3. NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF GROVE: 3 ac. on lower Niagara
River slopeswith250 yr., 5 fl. Walnut & massive Oaks

4. RED SHALE RAVINE GROVE: Tiny grove ofhuge trees
5. NECKLACEOF HERITAGE OAKS: 5-mi.slring of 138 massive

180-325yr. Oaks, up to 6-ft.thick, along Niagara River
6. (iRAY FOREST SHUMARD OAK GROVE 6-ac., one ofonly 2

ancient northerngroves of very rare giant, southern oak
7. CAI.AGUIRO PARK GROVE: 4 ac. 200 yr. Red, White Oaks
8. BRUCE TRAIL-FIREMAN'S PARK GROVE: 6 ac. 160-200 yr

CarolinianForestand large Oaks along Bruce Trail
9. BRUCE TRAIL SCARLET OAK GROVE: ancient Scarlet Oak.

new tree for Canada, discovered in 15 ac. old-growth oak forest, *-«y °' Niagara
when Bruce Trail was born, and near Brock's Monument

10. BIRTHPLACE OF NIAGARA WALNUT GROVE: 6 ac. of
huge ancient trees around World's Tallest Black Walnut (137')

11. NIAGARA GORGE ANCIENT CEDARS: 10 ac. 7-nu. corridor
of700 ancient cliff White Cedars, to 500+ yr. old

12. SMEATON'S RAVINE: 4 ac. hidden ravine, 40" falls, seldom
seen ancient forest, rare tree

13. NIAGARA GLEN: 60 ac. Ontario's tallest hardwood forest, lo

134', withrare Carolinian trees,s|>ectacular rock formations
14. WHIRLPOOL FOREST: 25 ac. ancient Carolinian forest on

slopes circling famous Whirlpool, with giant Tulip Trees
15. NIAGARA GORGE lst-GROWTH FOREST 40 ac on

unstable, steep slopes, mix of ages, undisturbed by humans
16. CLIFTON HILL BLUFF: 50 ac. ancient Carolinian forest on 2-

mi. long wooded bluff between Clifton Hill & the Falls, some
giant, to 275 yrs. old. S. of Murray Hill Rd. is mix of young & old

17. NAVY ISLAND Nil.Historic Site, upstream in Niagara River
205 ac. Forest type found nowhere else in world: Shellbark
Ilickory-Shumard Oak Wetland Forest Towering, giant, ancient
trees, some champion si/.e

NEW YORK SIDE

I FOUR-MILE CREEK GROVE: 4 ac. of 250 yr large
white, black oaks, sassafras onwild IakeOntario shore
just castof Niagara River mouth

2. OAKLANDCEMETERY GROVE: 4-ac. wid» 6-11. red
oak, 300-yr white oak, 92-il. sassafras, next tohistoric
cemetery
NIAGARA RIVER BLUFF RAVINE: ravine grove on
lower Niagara slopes
NIAGARA RIVER RED SHALE CUFF ANCIENT
CEDARS ancient Red Cedars clingto dills overIowa
Niagara River
NECKLACE OF HERITAGE OAKS: 100. large

Oaks, up lo300 yrs. along NY side ofNiagara River foi
5 milea matching theOntario'Nccklace'
NIAGARA FAILS NORTH CITY GROVE: 3-ae
stand ofancient oaks

7. DEVEAUX WOODS. 10 ac of 225-280 yr. towering,
massive Red, While, Black Oaks dose to Niagaia
Gorge, next lo Robert MosoParkway

8. NIAGARA GORGE ANCIENT CEDARS 10 ac. 7
mile corridor of 574 ancient cliff White Cedars, 500-
yr. old, as close as 75 II from American Palls

**»««** ».
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Example of Old-Growth Forest Field Survey Form
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OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY FORM

518-875-6935 www.criampiorrtrees.org/NYOGFA/

Owner

Date of visit

Name of Site

Town County Nearest Roads/Villages Elev.

Surveyed by

CHECK ONE: • Original Old Growth • Secondary Old Growth • 2
Estim. Acres of Old Growth Entire Property Size

Name ofTeam

nd Growth w. OldGrowth Component•
Forest Type

2nd Growtl

Check off Boxes Below that apply TREES OF THE CANOPY |

Old

Growt

h ?

Dom

inant

? Tree Species

OWCr

Bald or

Shaggy
Bark

Buttr

Roots

Stag

head

Crown

Tall trunk

w. high

boughs

Moss

Grows

Up

Trunk

Stilt

Roots

Bizarre

trunk

forms

Mflh virtue

•fetal

fpvdot

Estim.

Age
Class

Estim.

Diam

Class Comments
E. Hemlock

Tulip Tree

Yellow Birch

Black Birch

Sugar Maple

Red Maple

No. Red Oak

White Oak

Swamp White Oak

White Ash

E. White Pine

Amer. Beech

Amer. Basswood

Black Cherry

other:

UNDERSTO R Y and GROUND LAYER

Trees, incl.saplings, seedlings | Shrubs &Vines | Herbs, ferns, mosses, fungi & lichens
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List of sites found not to be Old Growth during survey
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NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

SITES FOUND NOT TO BE OLD GROWTH DURING PHASE 1

SITE

Abino Slough Forest

Koebel Farm Grove

House Road Shellbark Hickory Grove

Gilmore Dr.#1 Grove near Bridge St.

Gilmore Dr.#2 Grove near Bridge St.
Brown-Garner Road Grove

Oliver's Bush West Woods

Bowen-Laur Road Road Grove

Dept. of Defense White Pine Grove

Bertie Rd. Grove (west of Pettit Rd.)
Bertie Rd.#1 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.)

Bertie Rd.#2 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.)

Bertie Rd.#3 Grove (west of Sunset Dr.)
Waverly Beach Grove (Washington-Helena Rd.)
College Road Grove
Bertie-Teal Road Grove

Nigh-Cherry Hill Blvd. Grove
Bowen Road Grove (west of QEW)
Somerville-Willoughby Rd. Grove
Momingstar Road Grove

McLeod-Gamer Road Grove

Miller's Creek Site

Acres LOCATION

estimate & OWNER

10? Fort Erie, private

15 Fort Erie, private

15 Fort Erie, private

20 FortErie, private

20 FortErie, private

18 Niag. Falls, private

20 FortErie, private

0.5 FortErie, private

15 Niagara-on-the-Lake

Military

7 FortErie, private

10 FortErie,private

5 FortErie, private

5 Fort Erie, private

4 Fort Erie, private

30 Fort Erie, private
60 Fort Erie, private

50 Fort Erie, private

10 Fort Erie, private
15 Fort Erie, private

60 Fort Erie, private

100 FortErie, private

0 FortErie, private

COMMENTS

2ndgrowth red maple-oak with scattered old growth: 3foot swamp &white oaks, 45 inch

diameterhybridburoak-swampoak,38inchredoak,anden oldgrowthredmaple

70yearold 2ndgrowthwoodswithone350yearold,23inchdiameter blackgum, 10mature

blackgums,anda40inchdiameter 180yearoldredoak

60-90yearold 2ndgrowthwith widelyscattered oldgrowthindividual bur A swampoaks.

Selectivelyloggedin 1800s, not sinee.Catnegrazed. 127yearpinoak.4 old shellbark

hickories, many youngershellbark hickories (arare species)

A fewsmall 150yearoldwhite& swampoakin 90 yearold2ndgrowthoak-red maple-ash

forest; scattered 40yearoldstumps.Besttreesalready markedtorlogging by MNR

Seeabovedescription

Immature wet forest witha35inchdiameter pinoak St. one36incholdgrowthwhiteoak

Stately2ndgrowth,100yearsold,verylightselective logging 20yearsago.Two 160-year

sugar maples, muchcherry, beech, ash; alsoblack walnut, shagbark. Historic cemetery adjacent

2ndGrowth woods,actively selective cutwithscattered oldgrowth 150-170 yearsugar maple

90 yearoldwhite pines inmature oakdforest alongLakeOntario shore with

a fewlargeoldgrowth white oaksalongshoreofwetland

Heavy logging in 2001 destroyed old growth trees in oakwoods

90 year old lowland woodsof green ash,redmaple, swampoak

90 year old lowland woodsof green ash,redmaple, swampoak

90 year oldlowland woods of green ash, redmaple, swamp oak
Notoldgrowth, mature sugar maple, ash, swamp oak, redoak, some old
2nd growth woods,heavilylogged 50 years ago
Second growth selectively logged
Notoldgrowth, mature sugar maple, ash, swamp oak, red oak, some old
100yearold oak grove
65yearold2ndgrowth beechwoodswithred-silver maple &bittemut hickory

65yearold2ndgrowth redmaple, bittemut wetwoods,logged periodically inlast20years.

A few mature26 inch swamp oak

Immature wet forest

Reportedbig trees no longerexist



Sunset Drive Grove

Sutherland Drive Grove

Frenchman's Creek East Grove

Frenchman's Creek West Grove

Mann's Woods

Navy Hall Big Pines

Wood End Conservation Area

29 SITES TOTAL TOTAL ACRES

15 Fort Erie, private

20 Fort Erie, private

4 Fort Erie, private

5 Fort Erie, private

20 Fort Erie, private

0 Niagara-on-the-Lake

public park
30 Niagara-on-the-Lake

public park
,583.5 3 public, 26private

70 yearold lowlandwoodsof greenash-redmaple-whiteash
70 yearold lowlandwoods of green ash-redmaple-white ash
Forest withlarge crowns onaerial photosturned outtobemature cottonwood forest

Forestwithlargecrownson aerialphotosturnedout to be maturecottonwoodforest

Largebeech&tuKp treesselectively loggedin 2000, whatis leftis 40-70yearoldsugaT maple,

yellow birch,whiteash andbeech

Reported big trees no longer exist

Forest along Niagara Escarpmenthere is 2nd growth

9 second growth siteshavea fewscattered oldgrowth suivlvois Inthen.

Recent togging destroyedold growth trees In 2 sites.



NIAGARA PENINSULA OLD GROWTH FOREST SURVEY

SITES FOUND NOT TO BE OLD GROWTH DURING PHASE 2
SITE

SHORT HILLS-FONTH1LL AREA:
Terrace Creek Trail East

Estimated

Fonthill Sand Ravine-St. Johns Tributary

Central Fonthill Kame Ridge & Ravine

Northern St. Johns Conservation Area

Effingham & Mettler Road Slope
Scarlet Tanager Trail Ravine
Southern Short Hills Prov. Park Ravines

LAKE ERIE COAST AREA:

Harold Mitchell Nature Reserve of

Hamilton Naturalists Club

Camelot Hill Lake Erie Sand Dune

Guenther's Grove Lake Erie Sand Dune

NIAGARA ESCARPMENT:

Sanitorium Hill

16-Mile Creek Niagara Escarpment

Mountain Road Woods

Louth Falls Gorge
Upper Balls Falls Gorge (in Conserv. Area)
Jordan Regional Road 81
Cave Springs Conservation Area

Beamers Gorge

LAKE ONTARIO PLAIN & COAST AREA:

Jordan Pond Shores

Jordan Valley Bluffs
Burgoyne Woods City Park
21 SITES TOTAL ACRES =

lores Location/Owner

20 Thorold, Short

Hills Prov.Paik

10 Pelham, private

60 Thorold, private

30 Pelham, public park

10 Pelham,private

10 Pelham, public park

20 Pelham, public park

31 Wainfleet,non-profit

6 Wainfleet, private

3 Wainfleet, private

50 Thorold, college

30 Thorold, private

10 Niag.Falls, private

25 Lincoln, public?

20 Lincoln, public

10 Lincoln, private

25 Lincoln,public

30 Grimsby,public

15 Lincoln,private

30 Lincoln,private

60 St Cath.,public

415 11 public/nonprofit

COMMENTS

Very mature,notablytall 2nd growthCarolinian forestwith scattered

Old-Growth trees & rare plants, bid.WhiteWoodAster.TulipTrees reach 120feet tall

Verymature 2ndgrowth, selectively cutinrecent decades, withlarge WhitePines

6 120-140 yrTulip Tree,Red Oak.Needs protection aspartof Fonthill ANSI

100-120 yearoldhighquality Carolinian Forest of Sugar Maple, Red & BlackOak

WhiteAsh,Basswood, Sassafras. Threatened by logging, unontrolled ATV abuse, needs

protection aspart of Fonthill Kame ANSI, moreundiscovered OldGrowth mayexist

Highquality mature2nd growthCarolinian Forest incl Sassafras

Shouldbe protected as partof Fonthill KameANSI

80-100 year old2ndgrowth forest ofWhiteOak, Basswood, Black Cherry, Sugar Maple

75-125 yr.old2ndgrowthforest in avineof tributary of 12-Mile Creekin ShortHills Prov. Park

Unlike theOldGrowthsouthernmost ravine, otherravines are2ndGrowthwoods,cut90yrs.ago

Lastmature(100- yr.old) Hemlockforest on Lake ErieshoreofNiagara

region. Has scattered OldGrowth Sugar Maple. Hemlock forest in thisregion

Very ancient OldGrowth Maple,Hemlock(rare on sanddunes)in old,2ndgrowth

forest, fragmented by houses,driveways. Deservesprotection

2ndgrowthwoods,oncehighquality,now dune beingdestroyedby housingdvt

90yrold2ndgrowth forest onNiagara Escarpmt slopebelowBrockUniversity.

Sugar Maple, Red Oak,White Ash,Basswood dominate. Most is college owned

70yearoldMaple-Ash Forest onverysteepbluffW. of MoodyLakeHydropower

Dam.Despite steepness,it was agressively loggedwith 40-degreeroads.

7 large scattered OldGrowth survivore (Red Oak)inyoung2ndgrowth forest.

Very mature2nd growth.Ravine notsteep enough toprevent being logged

Mature 2nd growth. Ravinenotsteep enough to prevent being logged

Scattered Old GrowthSugarMaples& Red Oaks in2nd Growth Forest

Young 2nd growthWhite Ash-SugarMaple foreston rim & slopesof

NiagaraEscarpmt. Some recalllargetrees on rim, must have been cut

2nd growthCarolinian Forest, aggressively logged 100years
ago, logging road still visible, even though gorge is steep

2nd growth Red Oak, White Oak, Hickory Forest
2nd growthRed Oak,White Oak, Red Cedar
60 yr. old White Ash, SugarMaple,Red Oak Forest

11 public/nonprofit Scattered Old Growth survivors inS2nd-growth sites. 4verymature 2nd growth sites

10 private will become 2dary Old Growth In 25 yrs. 3private sites should bepermanently protected.
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Niagara Peninsula



Appendix C

Project-Related Old-Growth Forests Discovered
Outside the Niagara Peninsula

Because word has spread about this project andits success in finding Old-Growth Forests,
this investigator has received requests for my expertise from naturalists, botanists and university-
associated people to visit or find potential sites in neighboring regions of Southern Ontario. As a
result, I volunteered my time and service to travel to explore for Old-Growth, or survey their sites
to determine ifthey are Old-Growth Forests.

As a result ofthese visits, the existence of 5 more Old-Growth Forests are now confirmed
in Southern Ontario; 3 were discovered and 2 were confirmed.

Homer Watson Park - When this investigator was invited to speak at the University of
Guelph earlier in 2004, the university sponsors of the lecture (and field trip) asked if I could find
any Old-Growth Forests in the Guelph area for them to visit and study for field trips after I had
left. Homer Watson City Park, located in southern Kitchener along the Grand River, turned out to
have at least 15 acres of high quality ancient forest, probably much more. Old Growth Sugar
Maple, White Ash, White Pine, Hemlock, Red Oak and other species displayed a wide range of
Old-Growth characteristics, ideal for study.

Rockwood Lake Conservation Area - This extensive property, known for its glacial pot
holes, has a large lake with limestone cliffs rising out of it. Numerous Old-Growth Northern
White Cedars grow on these cliffs. Thus, this is a site that is not along the Niagara Escarpment
that nevertheless has ancient cliff Cedars.

Crawford Lake Conservation Area - Crawford Lake is most famous as meromictic

lake, a very rare type oflake which is very deep and whose waters never turn over and mix like all
other lakes do. A boardwalk takes walkers around the margin of the lake, avoiding the boggy and
rough terrain. It also takes the visitors through a continuous corridor of Old-Growth Northern
White Cedars that ring the lake. The fact that they were ancient, while obvious to this
investigator, was never mentioned in any of the literature or well-prepared informational plaques
along the route.

Tansley Hemlock Forest - Botanists from the Hamilton area requested that I visit two
potential Old-Growth sites. This 10-acre site turned out to be ancient. It is located next to Bronte
Creek Conservation Area. It was unclear if it was part ofthis public property, or ifit was privately
owned. Among its 9 Old-Growth tree species, Hemlock (up to 235 years old) and Sugar Maple
(up to 300 years old) were the dominant trees. The other ancient species were Red and White
Oak, Beech, Black Cherry, Butternut, Hop Hornbeam and Northern White Cedar. An unusually
old Paper Birch, 120 to 150 years old, was found.

Clear Creek Grove (Norfolk County) - Botanists from Norfolk County requested that I
come as quickly as possible to assess this 12-acre private grove, which was in danger of being
sold to a developer. They felt that if it was identified as Old Growth, it would strengthen their
case to justify its purchase by a land trust. Their judgment that it was Old-Growth was correct. It
was an ancient Sugar Maple-Beech-Hemlock Forest, with trees as old as 230 years old. An
interesting aspect was the raptor nest, possibly a goshawk's, in a large tree on the forest's margin.
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Appendix D

Project Tree* Species
Common Names and Scientific Names

Bold = recordedas Old Growth in this project

Ailanthus(TreeofHeaven) Ailanthus altissima
Ash, Black Fraxinusnigra
Ash, Red (var. ofGreen Ash) Fraxinuspennsylvanica
Ash, White Fraxinus americana
Basswood Tilia americana

Beech, American Fagus grandifolia
Birch, Paper Betulapapyrifera
Birch, Yellow Betula allegheniensis
Black Gum (Tupelo) Nyssa sylvatica
Buckeye, Ohio Aesculus ohioense
Buckthorn, Eur. Rhamnusjrangula
Butternut Juglans cinerea
Cedar, E. Red Juniperusvirginiana
Cedar, No. White Thuja occidentalis
Cherry, Black Prunus serotina
Cherry, Choke Prunus virginiana
Cherry, Mahaleb Prunus mahaleb
Cherry, Sweet (Mazzard)Prunus avium
Chestnut, American Castanea dentate.
Dogwood, Flowering Cornusflorida
Dogwood, Pagoda Cornus alternijlora
Elm, Red Ulmus rubra
Elm, White Ulmus americana
Hawthorn, Cockspur Crataegus crus-gallis
Hemlock, Eastern Tsuga canadensis
Hickory, Bitternut Carya cordiformis
Hickory, Pignut Carya ovata
Hickory, Shagbark Caryaglabra
Hickory, Shellbark Carya laciniosa
Hickory, Sweet Pignut Carya ovata var. ovalis
Holly, Winterberry Ilex verticillata
Hop Tree Ptelea trilfolia
Hornbeam, American Carpinus americana
Hornbeam, Hop Ostrya virginiana
Horsechestnut Aesculus hippocastanoides
Locust, Black Robinia pseudoacacia
Magnolia, Cucumber Magnolia acuminata
Maple, Black Acer nigrum
Maple, Mountain Acer spicatum
Maple, Norway Acer platanoides
Maple, Red Acer rubrum
Maple, Silver Acer saccharinum
Maple, Sugar Acer saccharum
Mulberry, Red Morus rubrum
Mulberry, White Morus alba

* also includes ashrub and 2vines that become old growth

Oak, Black Quercus velutina
Oak, Bur Quercusmacrocarpa
Oak, Chinkapin Quercusmuehlenbergii
Oak, Hill's Quercus ellip soidalis
Oak, No. Red Quercus borealis
Oak, Pin Quercus palustris
Oak, Scarlet Quercus coccinea
Oak, Shumard Quercus shumardii
Oak, Swamp Quercus bicolor
Oak, White Quercus alba
Pawpaw Asimina triloba
Pear, Common Pyrus communis
Pine, Scots Pinus sylvestris
Pine, White Pinus strobus
Plum, Canada Prunus canadensis
Poison Ivy (yin€)Rhus toxicodendron
Poplar, White Populus alba
Sassafras Sassafras albidum
Serviceberry, DownyAmelanchier arborea
Spicebush Lindera benzoin (recorded as tree)
Sumac, Staghora Rhus typhina
Sycamore Platanus occidentalis
Tulip-Tree Liriodendron tulipifera
Virginia Creeper Parthenocissus virginiana (vine)
Walnut, Black Juglans nigra
Willow, Black Salix nigrum
Willow, White/Crack hybrid Salix alba/fragilis
Witch Hazel Hamamaelis virginiana
Yew, Canada Taxus canadensis (shrub)

Total no. tree species in eastern Niagara Peninsula
recorded to date as Old Growth = 47 species


